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) 
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COMPLAINT OF 1TC"DELTACOM COMMUNICATIONS. INC. 

1TC"DeltaCom Communications, Inc. ("ITC"DeltaCom"), files this Complaint against 

BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc. ("BST"), for breach of interconnection terms and conditions 

of the Interconnection Agreement and Amendments thereto between 1TC"DeltaCom and BST, dated 

March 12, 1997 (the "Agreement"). 1TC"DeltaCom requests that the Florida Public Service 

Commission (the "Commission") (i) declare that BST is in breach of the Agreement's reciprocal 

compensation provision; (ii) order BST to comply with the terms and conditions in the Agreement 

regarding reciprocal compensation for traffic exchange; (iii) declare that BST's refusal to pay for 

access to 1TC"DeltaCom's network results in unjust enrichment of BST; (iv) order BST to pay 

1TC"DeltaCom appropriate compensation, including interest, costs, and attorneys' fees; and (v) grant 

such other relief as the Commission deems appropriate. In support of this Complaint, 

1TC"DeltaCom respectfully shows as follows: 

Parties 

1. 1TC"DeltaCom is an Alabama corporation having its principal place of business at 

1791 O.G. Skinner Drive, West Point, Georgia 31833. 1TC"DeltaCom is a certificated carrier of 

telecommunications services in Florida and provides local exchange and long distance services either 

over its own facilities or by resale of BST services. 
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2. BST is an incumbent local exchange carrier as defined by § 251(f) of the Act. BST 

is a Georgia corporation with its principal place of business at 675 West Peachtree Street, Atlanta, 

Georgia, 30375. BST provides local exchange and exchange access service in Florida subject to the 

regulatory authority of this Commission. 

3. All notices, orders, pleadings, discovery, and correspondence regarding this 

Complaint should be provided to the following on behalf of 1TC"DeltaCom: 

Nanette S. Edwards 
1TC"DeltaCom 
4092 S. Memorial Parkway 
Huntsville, Alabama 35802 
(256) 382 - 3856 
(256) 382 ~ 3936 (facsimile) 

Jurisdiction 

4. The Commission has jurisdiction and authority to grant the requested relief pursuant 

to Sections 364.01, 364.03, 364.05, Florida Statutes, Rule 25-22.036(5), Florida Administrative 

Code. and Order No. PSC-97-1265-FOF-TP.' 

5. In addition, the Commission has jurisdiction over the subject matter of this 

Complaint pursuant to §$ 251 and 252 of the Act. In Iowa Utilities Board v. F.C.C., 120 F.3d 753, 

804 (8th Cir. 1997), the Eighth Circuit recently concluded that State Commissions have primary 

authority to enforce the general provisions of $5251 and 252 of the Act. The Court stated: 

We believe that the state commissions' plenary authority to accept or reject 
[interconnection] agreements necessarily carries with it the authority to enforce the 
provisions of agreements that the state commissions have approved. Moreover, the 
state commissions' enforcement power extends to ensuring that parties comply with 

In re: Petitionfor Approval of resale, interconnection, and unbundling Agreement Between BellSouth 
Telecommunications, Inc., and DeltaCom, Inc., Pursuant to Section 252 of Telecommunications Act of 1996, 
Docket No. 970804-TP, Order Approving Resale, Interconnection, and Unbundling Agreement, Order No. PSC-97- 
1265-FOF-TP (October 14, 1997). 
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the regulations that the FCC is specifically authorized to issue under the Act, because 
the Act empowers state commissions to reject arbitrated agreements on the basis that 
they violate the FCC's regulations . . . Again, we believe that the power to approve 
or reject these agreements based on the FCC's requirements includes the power to 
enforce those requirements. 

Factual Background 

6 .  On March 12, 1997,ITC"DeltaCom entered into the Agreement under $8 251 and 

252 of the Act. The Agreement and its Amendments (collectively, the "Agreement") are attached 

hereto as Exhibit A and are incorporated by reference. This Commission has approved the 

Agreement, including all pertinent Amendments thereto.* Documents showing Commission 

approval of the Agreement and Amendments are attached hereto as Exhibit B. 

7. The Agreement and subsequent Fourth Amendment of August 27, 1997, under 

Section VI (B), address the exchange and termination of local traffic and conditions for mutual 

compensation between 1TC"DeltaCom and BST. Paragraph 3 of the Fourth Amendment substituted 

Section VI(B) of the Agreement: 

B. Commnsation 

With the exception of the local traffic specifically identified in 
subsection (C) hereafter, each party agrees to terminate local traffic 
originated and routed to it by the other party. Each Party will pay the 
other for terminating its local traMic on the other's network the local 
interconnection rate of $.009 per minute of use in all states. Each 
Party will report to the other a Percent Local Usage ("PLU") and the 
application of the PLU will determine the amount of local minutes to 
be billed to the other party. Until such time as actual usage data is 
available, the parties agree to utilize a mutually acceptable surrogate 
for the PLU factor. For purposes of developing the PLU, each party 
shall consider every local call and every long distance call. Effective 
on the first of January, April, July and October of each year, the 
parties shall update their PLU. 

Section VI(A) of the Agreement provides as follows: 

The Commission approved Amendments to the Agreement on January 6, 1998, and February 9, 1998 
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A. Exchange of Traffic 

The Parties agree for the purpose of this Agreement only that local 
interconnection is defined as the delivery of local traffic to be 
terminated on each party's local network so that customers of either 
party have the ability to reach customers of the other party, without 
the use of any access code or delay in the processing of the call. 
Local traffic for these purposes shall include any telephone call that 
originates and terminates in the same LATA and is billed by the 
originating exchange outside of BellSouth's service area with respect 
to which BellSouth has a local interconnection arrangement with an 
independent LEC, with which DeltaCom is not directly connected. 
The Parties further agree that the exchange of traffic on BellSouth's 
Extended Area Service (EAS) shall be considered local traffic and 
compensation for the termination of such traffic shall be pursuant to 
the terms of this section. EAS routes are those exchanges within an 
exchange's Basic Local Calling Area, as defined in Section A3 of 
BellSouth's General Subscriber Services Tariff. 

Attachment B to the Agreement defines "local traffic" as follows: 

49. "Local Traffic" means any telephone call that originates in one exchange 
or LATA and terminates in either the same exchange or LATA, or a corresponding 
Extended Area Service ("EAS") exchange. The terms Exchange, and EAS 
exchanges are defined and specified in Section A3. of BellSouth's General 
Subscriber Service Tariff. 

COUNT I 
(Breach of Contract) 

8. BST has breached the Agreement by failing to compensate 1TC"DeltaCom for mutual 

traffic exchange. The current outstanding balance due as of June 30, 1999 is $413, 375.26 not 

including interest. Furthermore, the amount of reciprocal compensation owing to 1TC"DeltaCom 

is increasing on a daily basis as the existing Agreement remains in effect pending the Commission's 

decision in 1TC"DeltaCom's Petition for Arbitration.' 

9. 1TC"DeltaCom has attempted to work with BST to resolve this violation of the terms 

3 Section XVII of the Agreement provides that the Parties shall continue operating under the existing 
Commission approved interconnection agreement until the revised local interconnection arrangements become 
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of the Agreement with no success. 

10. Section XV of the Agreement obligates both parties to “treat each other fairly, non- 

discriminatonly, and equally for all items included in this Agreement or related to the support of 

items included in this Agreement.” BST’s refusal to pay reciprocal compensation for local traffic 

(as defined in the Agreement) termination, and to exchange business records required to bill such 

traffic, amounts to a willful breach of this obligation. 

11. Under the terms of the Agreement, customers can place calls to Information Service 

Providers (“ISPs”) served by BST. Likewise, BST customers can place calls to ISPs served by 

1TC”DeltaCom. Such calls, which are carried over the facilities of ITCADeltaCom incur cost and 

are treated as local calls by both parties. As such, they are subject to reciprocal compensation. 

12. At the time the parties entered into the Agreement, both parties anticipated handling 

local, seven-digit calls placed by a customer of one of the parties to an ISP customer of the other 

party (“ISP traffic”). 

13. At the time of the execution of the Agreement, both parties understood that ISP 

traffic was properly characterized as local under the Agreement. 

14. BST, its& treats calls to ISPs as local calls. Not only does BST classify calls to ISPs 

as local traffic for cost allocation purposes between interstate and intrastate jurisdiction, but BST 

also provides services to its own ISP customers from its local tariff for dial-up calls to the Internet. 

The contract between 1TC“DeltaCom and BST does not identify a “separate class” 

of seven-digit calls to ISPs as either interstate or exempt from reciprocal compensation. BST’s 

failure to pay the outstanding sums due under the Agreement denies a competitor, ITC“DeltaCom, 

just compensation for use of its network. 

15. 

effective. 
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16. BST's refusal to pay reciprocal compensation for the ISP calls of its customers that 

terminate on 1TC"DeltaCom's local network constitutes a willful breach of the Agreement and 5 

251(b)(5) of the Act! As a result, 1TC"DeltaCom is entitled to payment for the accrued amount of 

reciprocal compensation due ITC"DeltaCom, plus interest. Furthermore, under Section XXV(A) of 

the Agreement, 1TC"DeltaCom is entitled to payment for the costs of pursuing this Complaint, 

including its reasonable attorneys' fees and other legal expenses. 

COUNT I1 
(Unjust Enrichment) 

17. BST's refusal to pay 1TC"DeltaCom compensation for handling the ISP calls of 

BST's customers results in unjust enrichment of BST. BST receives the benefit of access to 

1TC"DeltaCom's network in completing these calls. It is unjust for BST to accept this benefit 

without paying its value to 1TC"DeltaCom. BST is therefore obligated to pay 1TC"DeltaCom for 

the benefits conferred by 1TC"DeltaCom and received by BST. 

Case Precedent 

A. Florida 

18. In the case of In re: Request for  Arbitration Concerning Complaint of American 

Communication Services of Jacksonville, Inc., d/b/a e.spire Communications, Inc., and ACSI Local 

Switched Services, Inc., d/b/a espire Communications Against BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc.. 

Docket No. 981008-TP, Order No. PSC-99-0658-FOF-TP, (April 6, 1999), the Commission 

interpreted the e.spire agreement and found that reciprocal compensation is due for ISP traffic. The 

Commission found that because the definition of "local traffic" did not except or exclude ISP traffic, 

reciprocal compensation is due for this traffic5 

Telecommunications Act of 1996, Pub. L. No. 104-104, 110 Stat. 56, codified 0147 U.S.C. 5 251(b)(5). 

' In  re: Request fur  Arbitration Concerning Complaint ofAmerican Communication Services of 
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19. In a previous decision, the Commission found that the parties and, indeed, the entire 

industry treat ISP traffic as local traffic.6 

B. Other State Commissions 

20. To date, at least twenty-five state commissions have concluded that ISP traffic is 

subject to reciprocal compensation: Alabama,' Arizona,' Arkansas: California," Colorado," 

Connecticut,'* Florida," Georgia,I4 Illinois,15 Maryland,16 Michigan," Minnesota, New York," 

Jackronville, Inc., d/b/a espire Communications, Inc.. and ACSI Local Switched Services, Inc., d/b/a espire 
Communications Against BellSouth Telecommunications. Inc., Docket No. 981008-TP, Order No. PSC-99-0658- 
FOF-TP, (April 6, 1999) 

' I n  re: Complaint of WorldCom Technologies, Inc., Against BellSouth Telecommunications. Inc.. For 
Breach of Terms ofFlorida Partial Interconnection Agreement, et al, Docket No. 971478-TP (I" of 4 consolidated 
cases) Order No. PSC-98-1216-FOF-TP (August 4, 1998). 

' In re Emergency Petitions afICG Telecom Group Inc. and ITC"De1taCom Communications, Inc.. fir a Declaratory 
Ruling. Docket No. 26619, Alabama Public Service Commission (March 4,1999) ("Alabama Order"). 

Petition of MFS Communications Company, Inc.. for Arbitration of Interconnection Rates, Terms, and 
Conditions with US WEST Communications, Inc., Pursuant to 47 U.S.C. 2S2@) of the Telecommunications Act of 
1996, Opinion and Order, Arizona Corporation Commission, Decision No. 59872, Docket Nos. U-2752-96-362 and E- 
1051-96-362 (datedoctober 29, 1996) at 7. 

Connect Communications Corporation v. Southwestern Bell Telephone Company, Docket No. 98-16742, 
Order No. 6 (December 31, 1998). 

Opinion, California Public Utilities Commission, D. 98-10-057, ISP Decision (dated October 22, 1998). 

Petition of MFS Communications Company, Inc., for Arbitration Pursuant to 47 U.S.C. 252@) of 
Interconnection Rates, Terms, and Conditions with US WEST Communications, Inc., Decision Regarding Petition for 
Arbitration, Colorado Public Utilities Commission, Decision No. C96-1185, Docket No. 96A-287T (dated November 
5 ,  1996) at 30. The Colorado Commission has rejected US WEST's efforts to exclude ISP traffic from reciprocal 
compensation when it rejected such a provision in US WEST's proposed tariff. The Investigation and Suspension of 
Tariff Sheets Filed by US WEST Communications, Inc. With Advice Letter No. 2617, Regarding Tariffs for 
Interconnection, Local Termination. Unbundling and Resale of Services, Order, Docket No. 96A-331T (dated July 16, 
1997) at 8. 

Petition of the Southern New England Telephone Company for a Declaratory Ruling Concerning Internet 
Service Provider Trafic, Final Decision, Connecticut Department of Public Utility Control, Docket No. 97-05-22 (dated 
September 17, 1997). 

Cornplaint of WorldCom Technologies, Inc. Against BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc. for Breach of 
Terms ofFlorida Partial Interconnection Agreement under Sections 251 and 252 of the Telecommunications Act of I996 
and Request for Relief; Docket No. 971478-TP, Order No. 98.1216 (F.P.S.C., Sept. 15, 1998). 

In re Complaint of MFS Intelenet of Georgia, Inc. Against BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc. and Request 
for Immediate Relief; Docket No. 8196-U (Order signed December 28, 1998). 

Teleport Communications Group, Inc.. v. Illinois Bell Telephone Company, Ameritech Illinois: Cornplaint 
as to dispute over a contract dejinition, Opinion and Order, Illinois Commerce Commission, Docket No. 97-0404 (dated 
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North Carolina:’ Ohio,” Oklahoma,22 Oregon, 23 Pennsylvania, 24 Tennessee, ’’ Texas, 26 Utah:7 

Virginia? Wa~hington,~~ West Virginia, 30 and Wisconsin. ” Only three state commissions have 

~ ~~~ 

March 11, 1998). 
Letter form Daniel P. Gahagan, Executive Secretary, to David K. Hall, Esq., Bell Atlantic-Maryland, Inc. 

Maryland Public Service Commission (dated September 11, 1997). On October 1, 1997, the Commission a f f i e d  the 
decision by denying a BellAtlantic-Maryland Petition for Reconsideration. Bell Atlantic-Maryland was ordered to pay 
MFS reciprocal compensation previously withheld. 

Opinion and Order, Michigan Public Service Commission, Case Nos. U-11178, U-11502, U-11522, U- 
11553 andU-111554 (dated January28, 1998). 

Consolidated Petitions of AT&T Communications ofthe Midwest, Inc., MCIMeiro Access Transmission 
Services. Inc.. and MFS Communications Company for Arbitration with US WEST Communications. Inc. Pursuant to 

2S2@) of the Federal Telecommunications Act of 1996, Order Resolving Arbitration Issues, Minnesota Department 
of Public Service, Docket Nos. P-442,421iM-96-855, P-5321,421N-96-909, P-3167,421/M-96-729 (dated December 
2, 1996) at 75-76. 

Proceeding on Motion ofthe Commission to Investigate Reciprocal Compensation Related io Internet 
Trafic, Order Denying Petition and Instituting Proceeding, New York Public Service Commission, Case No. 97-G1275 
(dated July 17, 1997). Here, the Commission ordered New York Telephone to pay reciprocal compensation for local 
exchange traffic delivered by ISPs served by MFS Intelenet of New York, which had been unilaterally withheld; Order 
Closing Proceeding, Case No. 97-C-1275 (dated March 19, 1998). 

Interconnection Agreement between BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc. and USLEC ofNorth Carolina. 
Inc., Order Concerning Reciprocal Compensation for ISP traffic, North Carolina Utilities Commission, Docket No. P-55, 
SUB 1027 (dated February 26, 1998). 

In the Matter of the Complaint oflCG Telecom Group, Inc. v. Ameritech Ohio Regarding the Payment of 
Reciprocal Compensation, Opinion and Order, Case No. 97-1557-TP-CSS (O.P.U.C., Aug. 27, 1998). 

In the Matter ofthe Application ofBrooks Fiber Communications ofOklahoma, Inc.. and Brooks Fiber 
Communications of Tulsa, Inc. for an Order Concerning Trafic Terminating to Internet Service Providers and 
Enforcing Compensation Provisions ofthe Interconnection Agreement with Southwestern Bell Telephone Company, 
Oklahoma Corporation Commission, Cause No. PUD 970000548. 

Petition of MFS Communications Company, Inc., for Arbitration of Interconnection Rates, Terms, and 
Conditions Pursuant to 47 U.S.C. Sec. 2S2@) ofthe Telecommunications Act of 1996, Decision, Order No. 96-324, 
Oregon Public Utility Commission, (dated December 9, 1996). 

Petition for Declaratory Order of TCG Delaware Valley, Inc. for  clarification of Section 5.7.2 of its 
Interconnection Agreement with Bell Atlantic-Pennsylvania, Inc. Opinion and Order, Case No. P-00971256 (P.U.C., 
June 16, 1998). 

Petition ofBrooks Fiber to Enforce Interconnection Agreement andfor Emergency Relief; Initial Order of 
Hearing Officer, Tennessee Regulatory Authority, TN Docket No. 98-001 18 (April 21, 1998). 

Complaint and Request for Expedited ruling of Time Warner Communications, Order, Texas Public Utility 
Commission, Docket No. 18082 (dated February 27, 1998). 

I n  the Matter ofa Complaint against US West Communications by Elecm’c Lightwave Requesting the Utah 
Public Service Commission to Enforce an Interconnection Agreement between Electric Lightwave and US West 
Communications, Docket No. 98-049-36 (written order not yet available). 

Petition of Cox Virginia Telecom, Inc. for enforcement ofinterconnection agreement with Bell-Atlantic- 
Virginia, Inc. and arbitration award for reciprocal compensationfor the termination of local calls to Internet Service 
Providers, Final Order, Virginia State Corporation Commission, Case No. PUC970069 (dated October 24, 1997). 

Petition for Arbitration of an Interconnection Agreement Between MFS Communications Company, Inc. 
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ruled otherwise -- Louisiana, New Jersey, Massach~setts.’~ While the Louisiana Commission ruled 

that KMC’s Agreement did not include reciprocal compensation for ISP traffic, that decision is 

inapposite to the Louisiana Administrative Law Judge’s findings and has been appealed. In addition, 

a Louisiana Commercial Arbitration Panel recently examined whether the BellSoutNHyperion 

Interconnection Agreement filed with the Louisiana Public Service Commission required reciprocal 

compensation for ISP-bound traffic. On November 7, 1999, the Panel concluded that prior to and 

as of the effective date of the Agreement the prevailing usage and understanding in the industry was 

that traffic routed to a local ISP was to be treated as local for billing purposes. “As we have just seen, 

the FCC itself, both before and after Agreement, expressly recognized that, for purposes of 

compensation for carriage of such traffic, traffic to an ISP was regarded as local traffic subject to the 

jurisdiction of state regulatory agencies.”” The Massachusetts decision is based on the FCC’s 

February 26, 1999 order, which does not support the “two-call” theory. However, it should be 

noted that the Massachusetts decision expressly notes that MCIWorldCom may choose to renew its 

complaint based on contract law or other legal or equitable considerations that would give rise to the 

and US WEST Communications, Inc., Pursuant to 47 U.S.C. 9’ 252, Arbitrator’s Report and Decision, Washington 
Utilities and Transportation Commission, Docket No. UT-960323 (dated November 8, 1996) at 26, af’d US West 
Communications, Inc. v. MFSIntelenet, Inc., No. C97-222WD (W.D. Wash. Jan. 7, 1998). 

MCI Telecommunications Corporation Petition for arbitration of unresolved issues for the interconnection 
negotiations between MCI and BellAtlantic- West Virginia, Inc., Order, West Virginia Public Service Commission, Case 
No. 97-1210-T-PC (dated January 13, 1998). 

Time Warner Communications of Milwaukee, L.P. v. Wisconsin Bell, Inc. d/b/a Ameritech Wisconsin, Case 
No. 59-12-TD-100 & 62-20-TD-101 (May 15,1998). 

Complaint of WorldCom Technologies, Inc. against New England Telephone and Telegraph Company 
d/b/a Bell Atlantic-Massachusem for alleged breach of interconnection terms entered into under Sections 251 and 252 
of the Telecommunications Act of 1996, D.T.E. 97-1 16 (dated October 26, 1998). KMC Telecom, Inc., v. BellSouth 
Telecommunications, Inc., Louisiana Public Service Commission, Docket No, U-23839, (Oct. 28, 1999), with two 
Commissioners dissenting. In the Matter of the Petition af Global Naps, Inc. for Arbitration of Interconnection Rates, 
Terms, Conditions and Related Arrangements with Bell Atlantic-New Jersey Pursuant to Section 252(b) of the 
Telecommunications Act of 1996, New Jersey Board of Public Utilities, Docket No. TO98070426 (July 7, 1999). 

Commercial Arbitration Award, 7 (Nov. 7, 1999) (Michaelson, Haman ,  Plant, Arb). 

30 

3 1  

32 

3 3 Entergy Hjperion Telecommunications of Louisiana, v. BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc., 
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mutual obligation to pay reciprocal compensation for ISP-bound traffi~.’~ Furthermore, the federal 

district courts have affirmed the decisions of those state commissions that have ruled reciprocal 

compensation applies to ISP-bound traffic?s 

21. The Alabama Public Service Commission’s order is of particular importance because 

it interprets the same Agreement that has been filed and approved by this Commission. The 

1TC“DeltaComlBellSouth Interconnection Agreement is a regional agreement filed with each of the 

nine state commissions where BellSouth operates today. The Alabama Commission reached the 

same conclusion that this Commission reached in the e.spire and WorldCom complaint cases --- that 

reciprocal compensation applies to ISP traffic because the definition of “local traffic” did not exclude 

ISP traffic and that the parties, the regulatoly bodies, and the industry have consistently treated ISP 

traffic as local. The US. District Court for the Middle District of Alabama recently affirmed the 

Alabama Commission’s decision stating that the Alabama Public Service Commission properly 

examined the intent of the parties pursuant to the six factors enumerated in the FCC’s Reciprocal 

Compensation Order. ’‘ 

C. FCC Reciprocal Compensation Order 

22. The FCC’s February 26, 1999 order (“Reciprocal Compensation Order”) supports this 

Commission’s authority to interpret existing interconnection agreements and find that the parties 

may have agreed to reciprocal compensation or a state commission may impose a reciprocal 

34 Complaint of WorldCom Technologies, Inc. against New England Telephone and Telegraph Company 
d/b/a Bell Atlantic-Massachnsetts for alleged breach of interconnection terms entered into under Sections 251 and 252 
ofthe Telecornrnunicafions Act of1996, D.T.E. 97-116,26-27 (dated May 19, 1999). 

See e.g., US. District Court Northern District of Illinois a f fd  Illinois Bell Telmhone Comuanv v. 
WorldCom Tech.. Inc., 179 F. 3d 566, Nos. 98-3150,98-3322,98-4080, 1999 WL 436474 (7” Cir. June 18,1999). 

3 5  

3 6  BellSouth Telecommunications. Inc.. v. 1TC”DeltaCom Communications. Inc.. et al, US. District 
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compensation obligation on this traffi~.~' 

23. Specifically, the FCC's Reciprocal Compensation Order states that while it has not adopted 

a specific rule governing inter-carrier compensation, they note that its policy of treating ISP-bound 

traffic as local for purposes of interstate access charges, would, if applied in the separate context of 

reciprocal compensation, suggest that such compensation is due for that traffi~."~' 

Reauest for Relief 

WHEREFORE, 1TC"DeltaCom requests that, consistent with the Commission's authority 

and jurisdiction, this Commission declare that BST is in breach of the Agreement's mutual 

compensation provisions; order BST to comply with the terms and conditions in the Agreement; 

declare that BST's refusal to pay for access to 1TC"DeltaCom's network results in unjust enrichment 

of BST; order BST to pay appropriate compensation to ITC"DeltaCom, including interest, costs, and 

attorneys' fees; and grant such other and further relief as is just and proper. 

December-, 1999 

Nanette S. Edwards 
Regulatoly Attorney 
1TC"DeltaCom 
4092 S. Memorial Parkway 
Huntsville, Alabama 35802 
PH: (256) 382-3856 
FAX: (256) 382-3936 

Court, Middle District of Alabama, Civil Action No. 99-D-287-N (Nov. 15, 1999) 

1996,CC Docket No. 96-98, Declaratory Ruling, 7 21-24 (Feb. 26, 1999). ("Reciprocal Compensation Order") 
37 In the Matter oflmplementation of the Local Competition Provisions in the Telecommunications Act of 

38 Id. at 725.  
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing Motion to 
Intervene of ITCADeltaCom Communications, Inc., d/b/a 1TC"DeltaCom was 
furnished by U S .  Mail, Certified Return Receipt Requested, this m a y  of 
December, 1999, to 

Nancy White 
General Counsel 
BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc., 
150 South Monroe Street, Suite 400 
Tallahassee. Florida 32301 

Nanette S Edwards 
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INTERCONNECTION AGREEMENT 
BETWEEN DEZTACOM AND BELLSOUTH TELECOMMZTNICATIONS 

Pursuant to this Interconnection Agreement (Agreement), DeltaCom, Inc. (cotlectively 
"DeltaCom"), and BellSouth Telecommunications, hc (collectively, "BellSouth") (collectively, 
"the Mu') agree to extend ce& interconnection arrangements to one another within each 
LATA in which they both operate. This Agreement is an integrated package that reflects a 
balancing of i n w t s  critical to the Parties and is not inconsistent with Sections 251,252 and 271 
of the Telecommunications Act of 1996. The Agreement represents a negotiated compromise and 
is entend without prejudice to any positions which either party has taken, or may take in the 
future, before any legislative, regulatory, judicial or other governmental body. 

I. - 
WHEREAS, BellSouth is an incumbent local exchange telecommunications company 

Q E C )  authorized to pmvide telecommunications services in the states of Alabama, Florida, 
Georgia, Kentucky, Louisiana, Mississippi, North Carolina, South Carolina and Tennessee; and 

WHEREAS, DeltaCom is a competitive local exchange telecommunications company 
(CLEC) which is authorized or plans to b m e  authorized to provide local telecommunications 
services in Alabama, Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, Louisiana, Mississippi, North Carolina, South 
Carolina and Tennessee; and 

WHEREAS, the interconnection and interoperabity of the parties' respective local 
networks is required to facilitate the introduction of local exchange service competition and fulfill 
the objectives of the Telecommunications Act of 1996 (Telecommunications Act); and 

WHEREAS, universal connectivity and interoperability between competing 
telecommunications carriers is necessary for the termination of traffic on each carrier's network; 
and 

WHEREAS, the Parties intend that BellSouth should unbundle certain basic network 
elements and make them a d a b l e  for purchase by DeltaCom; and 

WHEREAS, the Parties agree that this Agreement shall be fded with the appropriate state 
commissions in compliance with Section 252 of the Telecommunications Act; 
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NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual provisions contained herein and 
other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby 
acknowledged, DeltaCom and BellSouth hereby covenant and agree as follows: 

This Agreement will govern the interconnection arrangements between the Parties to 
facilitate the interconnection of their facilities and the WMectiOn of local and interexchange haffic 
initially in the states of Alabama, Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, Louisiana, Mississippi, North 
Carolina, South Carolina and Tennessee. This agreement will further govern the unbundling of 
BellSouth network elements in the same states. 

m. DEFINITIONS 

The defiitions contained in Attachment B are intended to detine and govern how the 
technical terms included therein are used in this Agreement. However, except as provided herein, 
the inclusion or exclusion of any particular defmition is not intended by either party to limit, or to 
define technical ink- reliability, performance or throughput parameters for the network 
elements that both Parties expect to interconnect and interopexate. 

__ . 
The minimum performance, reliability, throughput and operational characteristic of 

elements identified herein, as well as physical and logical interface standards u t i l i ,  unless 
otherwise specifically provided herein, are according to generally accepted industry standards as 
defined by the ITU (ISOlCCrrr), ANSI, or the Nemrk  Management Forum, whichever is more 
specific. Where standards arc not yet fully defined, the Parties agree to take m n a b l e  steps to 
insure that interhce designs are modularized and retrofittable to any pending standard at the least 
cost to the interconnecting Parties. 

Iv. TO UNBUNDLED NETWORK EL- 

BellSouth shall unbundle Network Elements used in the provision of a 
telecommunications service and offer them for resale to DeltaCom as provided hereafter. 
DeltaCom shall be entitled to request, and BellSouth shall provide, access to any such unbundled 
Network Element(s). BellSouth shall unbundle and Kparately price and offer those elements such 
that DeltaCom wiU be able to lease and interconnect to whichever of these unbundled Network 
Elements DeltaCom requires, and combine the BellSouth-provided Network Elements with any 
facilities and services that DeltaCom may itself pmvide or obtain from other telecommunications 

. 
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carriers, in order to offer telecommunications services 10 other telecommunications carriers and 
end users. Such Network Elements shall be offered as provided hereafter. 

A. Ge neral Reauiremene 

A. 1 The Parties hereto mutually understand and agree that the array of Network 
Elements is stsadiiy evolving and expanding. The initial set of Network 
Elements and attendant services to be made available by BellSouth hereunder 
is included as Attachment C hereto. Network Elements will be pmvided 
subject to the rules, terms and conditions expr r sd  in this Article and in 
Attachment C It is understood, howmr, that either Party may add Network 
elements to the listing contained in Attachment C as the BellSouth network 
changes or additional Network Elements are identified. It is especially 
acknowledged, without limitation, that the list of Network Elements may be 
expanded by either Party to include Network Elements identified in relevant 
FCC or state commission regulations or orders, or made a d a b l e  by 
BellSouth to other telecommunications carriers pursuant to other 
interconnection agreements. The addition or inclusion of additional 
Network Elements shall be made in accordance with subktion IV.1 hereof. 

A.2 Without limitation, BellSouth agree$ to provide DeltaCom access to all 
Network Elements identified in Attachment C hereto. Wherever technically 
feasible, interconnection shall be offered at both the line and trunk side of 
each discrete Network Element. It is age& that interconnection will be 
made amilable by BellSouth to DeltaCom at any technically feasible point. 
BellSouth must implement physical and logical interconnection points 
consistent with generally accepted industry standards. i 

A.3 The initial pricing of the initial unbundled Network Elements shall be as set 
forth in Attachment C, except that initial pricing of unbundled loops, witch 
ports and other network elements wi l l  be established through state 
commission arbitration as pmvided in Article XXV hereof and Attachment 
C hereto. The initial pricing may be revised by mutual agreement or at 
DeltaCom's election pursuant to Article XXIl hereof. 

It is agreed that DeltaCom may combine network elements purchased 
hutunder as required to provide any local, toll or access service. If 
DcltaCom Rcombines network elements to mirror existing retail sezice, as 
&fi&iAthe applidlfstate commission, the resale rate shall apply. 

A.4 

i q  - &. . 
- _  _- - - - / 4 
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B. btereon neetion with Network Elements 

B. 1 Interconnection shall be achieved via collocation anangements DeltaCom 
shall maintain at a BellSouth Win center or other BellSouth network point. 

At DeltaCom's discretion, each unbundled loop or port element shall be 
delinnd to the DeltaCom collocation arrangement over an individual 2-Win 
hand-off, in multiples of 24 over a digital DS-1 hand-off in any combination 
or order DeltaCom may specify, in multiples of 672 over a digital DS-3 
hand-off in any combination or order DeltaCom may specify, or through 
other technically feasible and economically comparable hand-off 
arrangements requested by DeltaCom (e.&, SONET STS-1 hand-off). 
Economically comparable as used in this section refers to an economically 
comparable effect upon DeltaCom and is not meant tb ensure an equivalent 
revenue strram or contribution level to BellSouth. 

8 2  

8 3  

8 4  

B.5 

BellSouth will permit DeltaCom to collocate DLC systems in conjunction 
with collocation arrangementr DeltaCom maintains at a BellSouth wire 
center, for the purpose of interconnecting to unbundled loop elements. 
DeltaCom will have the option of purchasing BeUSouth unbundled transport 
(at any transmission level) between placed equipment and the DeltaCom 
network. 

DeltaCom shall access BellSouth's unbundled loops via collocation at the 
BellSouth wire center where those elements exist. Each loop or port shall 
be deliwed to DeltaCom's collocation by means of a cross connection. 

Bellsouth shall provide DeltaCom access to its unbundled loops at each of 
BellSouth's Wm Centers. In addition, if DeltaCom requests one or more 
loops serviced by Integrated Digital Loop Carrier or Remote Switching 
technology deployed as a loop concentrator, BellSouth shall, when 
available, move the requested loop(s) to a sparr, existing physical loop at no 
charge to DeltaCom. If, however, no spare physical loop is available, 
Bellsouth shall within seventy-two (72) hours of Deltacorn's request notify 
DeltaCom of the lack of available ficilities. Delm.Com may then, at its 
discretion, make a network element request for BellSouth to provide the 
unbundled loop through the demuItiplexing of the integtated digitized 
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loop(s). Special constructions may apply in this situation. DeltaCom may 
also make a network element request for access to unbundled loops at the 
loop concentration site point. Attachment D hereto shall not apply to 
unbundled loops provided pursuant to this subsection. 

€3.6 Where BellSouth utilizes digital loop carrier @LC) technology to provision 
the loop element of an unbundled exchange service to an end user customer 
who subsequently determines to assign the loop element to DeltaCom and 
receive Exchange Service from DeltaCom via such loop, BellSouth shall 
delinr such loop to DeltaCom on an unintegrated basis, pursuant to 
DeltaCom's chosen hand-off architecture, without a degradation of end user 
service or feature milability as supported by DeltaCom's chosen hand-off 
archimtun. 

. 
t 

€3.7 Except as otherwise specified herein, a l l  dedicated transport-based features, 
functions, service attributes, grades-of-service, install, m'aintenance, and 
repair intmals which apply to BellSouth's bundled locaI exchange service 
shdl apply to unbundled loops. 

Except as otherwise specified herein, all switch-based features, functions, 
Service attributes, gdes-of-service, and inslall, maintenance, and repair 
intervals which apply to BellSouth's bundled local exchange service shall 
apply to unbundled ports. 

B.8 

€3.9 BellSouth will permit any customer to convert its bundled local service to an 
unbundled element or service and assign such unbundled element or service 
to DeltaCom with no penalties, rollover, termination or conversion charges 
to DeltaCom or the customer, except as speciffidly prwided in Attachment 
C-2 hereto or pursuant to the terms of a specific customer semce 
agreement, if BellSouth waives like. charges and penalties for any other 
telecommunications carrier (unless s u p e d e d  by government action). 

€3. 10 BellSouth will permit DeltaCom to collocate remote switching modules and 
asscciatcd equipment in conjunction with collocation arrangements 
DeltaCom maintains at a Bellsouth wire center, for the purpose of 
intemnnecting to unbundled loop or link elements. 

€3.11 When amilable to any other telecommunications canier or other customer, 
BellSouth shall provide DeltaCom with an appropriate on-line electronic file 
transfer anangement by which DeltaCom may place, verify, and receive 
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c o n h a t i o n  on orders for unbundled elements, and issue and track trouble- 
ticket and repair requests associated with unbundled elements. In the 

. interim, batch fde arrangements specified in BellSouth’s current Facilities 
Based Carrier Operating Guide (FBOG) shall apply. EXAm electronic 
interface is the preferred method by which to order unbundled elements. 
BellSouth shall provide DeltaCom with the ability to order any defined 
network element using OBF or other mutually agreed upon 
ordering/provisioning codes. 

It is expressly agreed that interconnection will be afforded equally regardless 
of the transmission medium selected by the intemmcctor, i.e., digital or 
analog loops. conditioned circuits, ISDN, SONET, erc., so that networks 
and applications can mlve unencumbered by the available degree of 
interconnectivity when such elements are available. 

B. 12 

B. 13 

B. 14 

B. 15. 

Wherever technically possible, it is expressly agreed and understood that 
BellSouth will provide interconnection on both the line side and trunk side 
of each unbundled Network Element. Where interconnection is ordered to 
the line side of a Network Element, interconnection shall be on a hard-wind 
(not s o w  driven) basis. 

The Parties shall attempt in good faith to mutually devise and implement a 
means to extend the unbundled loop sufficient to enable DeltaCom to use a 
collocation arrangement at one BellSouth location per LATA (e&, tandem 
switch) to obtain access to the unbundled loop(s) at another such BellSouth 
location over BellSouth facilities. 

BellSouth shall develop a process to identify the canier for each unbundled 
loop and establish automated intercompany referral andor call hand-off 
processes for an additional charge. In addition, BellSouth wi l l  not in any 
way hinder DeltaCom from deploying modan DLC equipment wO3) 
throughout DeltaCom’s portion of the unbundled loopltransport network. 

c- 
C 1 DeltaCom shall place orders for unbundled loops (and other network 

elements) through completion and submission of a service request specified 
in the FBOG. 

Order processing for unbundled loops will be fully mechanized. C2 
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C3 Particular combinations of elements, hereafter referred to as combinations, 
identified and described by DeltaCom can be ordered and provisioned as 
combinations, and not require the enumeration of each element within that 
combination in each provisioning order, consistent with OBF or other 
mutually a g d  upon procedures. 

AppropMte ordering/pmVisioning codes will be established for each 
identified combination, consistent with OBF or other mutually agreed 
upon procedures. 

C 4  

C5 When combinations are ordered where the elements are currently 
inruconnected and functional, those elements will remain i n t e ~ ~ ~ e c t e d  
and functional (except for the integrated SLC). 

When available, BellSouth will provide DeltaCom with the ability to have 
the BellSouth end office AIN triggers initiated via a service order from 
Deltacorn. 

C6 

C7 DeltaCom and BellSouth will negotiate in good faith to create a m u W y  
acceptable standad service order/disconnect order format, consistent with 
OBF or other mutually agreed upon procedures. 

BellSouth shall exercise best effor& to provide DeltaCom with the "real 
time" ability to schedule installation appointments with the customer on-line 
and access to BellSouth's schedule amilability beginning in the second 
calendar quarter of 1997. In the interim, BellSouth will make best effort to 
install unbundled loops and other network elements by the Customer 
Wired Due Date (CDDD) where facilities permit. Service quests wiith 
shorter intmals than normal intcrals or those that require out-of-hours 
provisioning may be subject to additional charges. 

C 8  
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C9 When available to any other telecommunications carrier or other customer, 
BellSouth shall pmvide "real time" response for firm order confirmation, 
due date aMilability/schedulg, dispatch required or not, identify line 
option a d a b i i t y  by Local Service Office (LSO) (such as digital copper, 
copper analog, ISDN), completion with a l l  seMce order and time and cost 
related fees, rejectiondemrs on seMce order data element@), jeapardies 
against the due date, missed appointmenu, additional order chaqes 
(construction charges), order status, validate street address detail, and 
electronic notification of the local line options that were provisioned. This 
applies to all types of service orders and all network elements. 

C 10 BellSouth wil l  pmvide to DeltaCom escalation procedures for ordering and 

behalf, normal expedite charges shall apply. 
- provisioning. If an expedite is requested by DeltaCom on the customer's 

A w o n  of Exchme Se mice to Net work Eleme nts 

D. 1 Installation intervals for seMce established via Unbundled loops wi l l  be 
handled in the same timeframe as BellSouth provides services to its own 
customers, as measured from date of customer-order to date of customer 
delivery. BellSouth wil l  make best effort to install unbundled loops and 
other n e w r k  dements by the Customer Desired Due Date (CDDD) where 
facilities permit. Service requests with a shorter than standard intend or 
those that require outaf-hours provisioning may be subject to additional 
charges. 

D.2On each unbundled nehkrork element order in a 
BellSouth wil l  agne on a c u m r  time at 
timc The cutow~ time wiU be ddined 
which both the DdtaCom and BellSouth penonnel will make telephone 
contact to complete the cutover. 

d b s  1 6 0  vu 
D.3Mthin the a p p o i n t e d e c u t o v e r  time, h w o n t a c t  will call the 

BellSouth contact designated to perform cross-connection work and when 
the BellSouth contact is reached in that interval, such work will be promptly 
pcrforrmed. 
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... 

D.4 If the DeitaCom contact fails to call or is not ready within the appointed i n t e r n  
and if DeltaCom has not called to reschedule the work at least eight (8) 
hours prior to the start of the intenal, BellSouth and DeltaCom wilt 
reschedule the work order. 

D.5Ifthe BellSouth contact is not available or not ready at any time during the 60 
minute intenal, DeltaCom and BellSouth will reschedule 

D.6Thc standard time expected from disconnection of a live Exchange Senice to 
the connection of the unbundled element to the DeltaCom collocation 
arrangement is 15 minutes 

D.7If u n u d  or unexpected circumstances prolong or extend the time required to 
accomplish the coordinated cut-over, the Party responsible for such 
circumstances is responsible for the reasonable labor c h q e s  of the other 
Party. Delays caused by the customer are the responsibility of DeltaCom. 

D.8IfDcllaCom has ordered Serfice Provider Number Rrtability (SPNP) as part 
of an unbundled Imp installation, BellSouth will coordinate implementation 
of SPNP with the loop installation. 

D.9 Jf-BellSouth provides in practice shorter scheduling lead times and/or cutover 
windows than those specified in this section for the same services for other 
carrier, it wil l  do the same for DeltaCom. 

E. 1 

E.2 

E.3 

At a minimum, the senice quality of leased netwrk elements should match 
that of BellSouth's own elements and conform to all Bellcorc and ANSI 
requirements applicable to the type of service being provided. In addition, 
BellSouth wi l l  provide maintenance suvices on netwrk elements purchased 
by Deltacorn which are timely, consistent and at parity with that provided 
when such elements are used for its own purposes. 

Maintenance support shall be aMilable 7 days a week, 24 hours a day. 
Prwisioning support shall be d a b l e  at the same times at which BellSouth 
installs its own bundled local exchange services. 

Installation and service intervals shall be the same as when BellSouth 
provisions such network elements for use by iwlf, its afriliates or its own 
retail customers. 
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E.4 In faciliCy and power outage situations, BellSouth agrees to provide network 
elements leased by DeltaCom the same priority for maintenance and mtod 
as similar elements used by BellSouth for itself or its affiliates. 

The Parties agne that all htemnnection arrangements and seMm wil l  at a 
minimum be subject to technical standards which are equal to those that 
BellSouth affords to itself, any other LEC or other telecommunications 
carrier. "his must, at a minimum, include parity in: 

PpPrtfcatures 
P Treatment during overflow/congestion conditions 
P Equipment/interface protection 
P Power redundancy 
P Sufficient spare facilities to ensure. provisioning, repair, performance and 

P Mediation functions 
P Standard interfiices 

E.5 

availability 

E Er etwork Inform ati on Exc ha nee 

F. 1 

F. 2 

E3 

F. 4 

E5 

BellSouth shall provide DeltaCom with information sufficient to determine 
an end user's existing service and feature configurations. 

BellSouth shall provide information to Deltacorn on a continuing basis 
required to keep DeltaCom apprised of engineering changes associated with 
BellSouth's netwrk elemenu and its deployment of new technologies. 

BellSouth shall pmvide DeltaCom with a detailed description of the criteria 
and procedures used for handling facility and power outages. 

Where permitted by law, BellSouth will provide DeltaCom with electronic 
(magnetic tape andor diskette) and hard copiu of its Master Street Address 
Guide (MSAG), and any regular updam thereof. 

BellSouth will provide DeltaCom with access to a listing and description of 
all Servicer and features available down to stnet address detail, including: 
l)p of Class 5 switch by CLLI, line features availability by LSO, and 
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service e lab i l i ty  by LSO, as well as the data elements required by 
BellSouth to prwision a l l  such senices and features. 

G. M&&mnce and Troub le Resolution 

G. 1 Where available to other telecommunication service prwiders, Automated 
interfkes shall be provided into a cendized operations support systems 
database for real time network monitoring to proactively identify potential 
service degradation. Such systems must monitor and q o r t  on the integrity 
of the BellSouth netwrk, isolate troubles and initiate q a i r  opemtions. test 
individual unbundled loops and generate maintenance and qair notices that 
impact any end user's ability to complete calls. Ongoing maintenance 
p m t i c a  on unbundled loops shall equal the practices employed by 
BellSouth for facilities used to provide retail services. BellSouth will use its 
best efforts to ensure that the mean time to repair unbundled loops shall be 
equivalent to the mean time to repair reported by BellSouth for its retail 
customers. 

G.2 S&ce cmters shall be established by both Farties to handle service issues, 
escalations, resolution of billing issues and other administrative problems. 

The parties agree to establish a real time automated industry standard 
electronic interface (EJ3r) to perform the following functions: 

P Trouble Entry 
P Obtain Trouble Report Status 
P Obtain Estimated lime To Repair (ETTR) and ILEC Ticket Number 
P Trouble Escalation 

G.3 

G.4 The partics agree to adopt a process for the efficient management of 
misdirected service calls. 

BellSouth wil l  p h d e  DeltaCom with numbers for the appropriate repair 
center until such time as a center is established to act as DeltaCom's single 
point of contact for all maintenance functions which will operate on a 24 
hour a day, 7 days a week basis. 

BellSouth will be responsible for all reported trouble and wi l l  
p e r f o ~ u i n d  test andlor maintenance until such trouble report is turned 
back to DeltaCom. 

G.5 

G.6 
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G. 7 

G. 8 

G.9 

G. 10 

G.l l  

G. 12 

G. 13 

G. 14 

BeUSouth's established maintenance escalation policy shall apply in 
resolving maintenace trouble. 

BellSouth shall perform Mechanized Loop Tests (Quick Test) at the request 
of Deltacorn while DeltaCom is on line. 

BellSouth shall provide progress status repom sufficient to enable DeltaCom 
to pmvide end user customers with detailed information and an estimated 
time to repair (EITR). 

BellSouth will close al l  trouble reports with DeltaCom. DeltaCom will 
close all trouble reports with the end user. 

BellSouth will not undertake any work at an end user's request for which 
DeltaCom would be charged without obtaining the prior appmval of 
DeltaCom. This includes authorizations by DeltaCom if a dispatch is 
required to the customer premises as well as verification of actual work 
completed. DeltaCom will coordinate dispatches to the customer premises. 
This includes dispatches for customer not-at-home. 

All AutolSubscriber Line Tests (ALWSLlT) tests performed on DeltaCom 
customers that result in a Mure wil l  be reported to DeltaCom. 

BellSouth will ensure that all applicable alarm systems that support 
DeltaCom customers are operational and the supporting databases an 
accurate so that equipment that is in alm will be properly identified. 
BellSouth will respond to DeltaCom customer alarms consistent with how 
and when they respond to a l m s  for their own customers. 

Nondiscriminatory emergency restoration and disaster recovery plans will be 
develaped consistent with TSR essential line procedures. The plans should 
outline methods for the restoration of each central office in the local netwrk 
provider territory as well as contain site specific restoration alternatives 
which can be implemenled based on the magnitude of the disaster. Each 
plan should incorporate at a minimum the following elements: 

a. A BellSouth single point of contact which shall be: 
- Responsible for notification of the DeltaCom work center 
- Responsible for the initiation of BellSouth's restoration plan - Responsible for status and problem wlu t ion  during the enrire 

restoration process 
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b. A restoration equipment dispatch plan which will establish a: 
- Documented procedure on how equipment will be dispatched to the 

restoration site 
Estimated maximum time for the restoration equipment to anive on site - 

c. Prior notification of any scheduled maintenance activity performed by the 
local supplier that may be service affecting to DeltaCom local customers 
(i. e., cable throws, pcnver tests, erc.). 

H. -rNet work Elernem 

H. 1 BellSouth will bill all unbundled elements and associated services purchased 
by DeltaCom (either directly or by previous assignment by a customer) on 
no mort than two (2) consolidated statements per Fcint of Interconnection 
(POI) with sufficient billing detail to enable DeltaCom to reasonably audit 
such charges 

H.2 InvoiceS must be presented monthly in a Carrier Access Billing Systems 
(CABS) andlor Customer Record Information System (CRIS) format in 
order to facitate standard industry auditing practices. DeltaCom and 
Bellsouth wil l  agree on the flow and format of CARE records for correct 
provisioning and billing to MCs. 

I. t Net work E lements 

DeltaCom may request that BellSouth allow purchase and interconnection of 
additional Network Elements at any time by making a demand in writing including 
a proposed revised Attachment C BellSouth will nspond in writing within thirty 
(30) days of d p t  of such a request, and either accept or rtject the seMce 
request. Bellsouth may not refuse to make the quested Network Element 
aMilable if its amilability is required by FCC or state commission requirements, the 
Network Element is provided to any other telecommunications carrier, or 
interconnection is technically feasible and failure to obtain access to such Network 
Element might impair the ability of DeltaCom to provide elecommunications 
services. Pricing of such additional elements shall be provided within forty-five 
(45) days of receipt of the request for service, and shall be in accordance with the 
requirements of 47 U.S.C. 5 252(d)(l). Actual interconnection and provision of 
Service shall be provided within ninety (90) days of receipt of the service request. 
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V. LOCAL TRAFFIC INTERCONNECI?ON ARRANGEMENTS 

A. TMeso fLoca 1 TmMc to Be Exchaneed 

The Parties agree to provide the necessary ficilities and equipment to allow for the 
exchange of the fallwing types of d f i c  between BellSouth and DeltaCom: 

A. L 

A.2. 

A.3. 

A.4. 

A.5 

A . 6  

Local Exchangc Local traffic to be terminated on each party's local 
network so that customers of either party have the ability to reach customers 
of the other party without the use of access codes. 

Exchange Access: The offering of access to telephone exchange services or 
facilities-based onghation and termination of intraLATA or htcrLATA toll 
services. 

IXC Tiansit: BellSouth shall provide intermediary n e w r k  access service 
betwcen DeltaCom and any IXC for the purpose of completing hterLATA or 
htraLATA toll traffic. 

Other Tiansit Functions: BellSouth shall provide iniermedii tandem 
switching and transport seMces for DeltaCom's connection of its end user 
to a local end user of other CLECs, other ILECs. and wireless 
telecommunications providers. 

htclligent Network and Network Surveillance BellSouth shall provide open 
l o g i d  intucoMectiOn points to AIN/IN interhx in their network based on 
the agreements reached at the IILC Issue 026. BellSouth must also provide 
acces~ to monitoring, sumillance and other fraud control functions in its 
network. 

0 t h ~ ~  Services: BellSouth shall provide connection and call routing for 
911, directory assistance, and operator assistance services. 

B.- n ti 

The Pdrtics shall designate Points of Interconnection (POIS) on each other's 
nehwrks. Deltacorn shall at a minimum designate a POI at each BellSouth access 
tandem serving the local calling ana of the exchanges being served by DeltaCom. 
DeltaCom may designate additional POIs within a BellSouth local calling area and 
BellSouth wi l l  not unreasonably refuse to interconnect at each such designated POI. 
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BellSouth may designate a POI at one or more of Deltacorn's local switching 
centers within each LATA in which Deltacorn is providing local service. If no 
DelraCom local witching center is located within such LATA, the Parties will 
arrange a POI at a mutually agreed point within such LATA. Deltacorn will not 
unreasonably refuse to interconnect at a POI designated by BellSouth. 

8 1 Interconnection will be available at any technically feasible point that is used 
in the transmission of voice, data or other types of tmffic. 

Reciprocal connectivity shall be established at each and every BellSouth 
access tandem within the local calling area Deltacorn desires to serve for 
interconnection to those end offices that subtend the access tandem. At iu  

8 2  

8 3  

8 4  

discretion, Deltacorn may elect to interconnect d k t l y  at any BellSouth end 
offices for interconnection to end users served by that end office. Such 
interconnecting facilities shall conform, at a minimum, to the 
telecommunications industxy standard of DS-1 pursuant to Bellcore Standard 
No. TR-NWT-00499. Signal transfer point, Signaling System 7 (SS7) 
~ o ~ e c t i ~ i t y  is required at each interconnection point where adable .  
BellSouth will provide out-of-band signaling using Common Channel 
Signaling Access Capability where technically and economically feasible, in 
accordance with the technical specifications set forth in the BellSouth 
Guidelines to Technical Publication, TR-TSV-000905. The Pames a g m  
that their facilities shall provide the necessary on-hook, off-hook answer and 
disconnect supervision, and shall hand off calling party number ID where 
technically feasible. 

In accordance with Section V.C hereafter, collocation anaigements wil l  be 
established which are suitable for use in DeltaCodBellSouth local 
interconnection and Deltacorn access to unbundled BellSouth network 
components. Allowable collocation equipment includes transmission and 
concentrating equipment. 

In accordance with Section V.D hereafter, the Parties agree to establish 
hunk groups such that each Party provides a reciprocal of each trunk group 
established by the other Party. The parties a g ~ e  to install efficient and 
sufficient facilities to carry tramc (1) to route calls originating on its 
network and terminating on the other carrier's network to its POI, and (2) to 
route calls originating on the other lccal exchange carrier's neovork, but 
tamhating on its network from that carrier's POI, and will work 
cooperatively to ensure such. Notwithstanding the foregoing, each Party 
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may construct its network, including the interconnecting facilities, to achieve 
optimum cost effectiveness and nehvork efficiency. 

Each party shall be responsible for routing calls to the POI for termination 
via the other's facilities. Each Party shall bear its own costs relared to 
installation at the POI. DeltaCom may establish POIs on the BellSouth 
nehkork via a negotiated expanded interconnection arrangement or via leased 
transport behmen the DeltaCom network and the BeLlSouth access tandem. 
Bellsouth may establish POIs on the DeltaCom network via an expanded 
interconnection anangement at the DeltaCom local switching center or via 
leased tnnsport between an DeltaCom apanded interconnect arrangement 
and an DeltaCom local switching center. 

Eithcr.Party may use the POI for the interconnection of other types of 
Services, such as toU seMw, subject to the applicable rates for such 

B.5 

R6 

htuc0MeCtiOn. 

8 7  BellSouth may not impose any restrictions on traffic types delivered to or 
frdm the POI@). Notwithstanding the foregoing, the Parces hereto agree 
that no intemrchange access seMw traffic will be exchanged as local 
traffic hereunder. 

Once traffic is delivered to the POI, it is the terminating carrier's 
responsibility to terminate the tmffic to its end users. Calls should be 
terminated using the same network, ensuring the same quality of service, as 
the carrier provides its own customers. 

I 

E8 

R9 Exapt as SPecificaUy provided for in Attachment C-1 hereto neither Party 
will charge the other nconfiguration charges for new installations at existing 
POIS. 

R 10 Bellsouth will absorb any applicable nonrecurring charges incurred by 
DeltaCom as a mult of nehkork redesignslreconfigumtions initiated by 
BeLlSouth to its own network. 

C -onnection 

C 1 The parties agree there are four appropriate methods of interconnecting 
facilities: (1) virtual collocation when physical collocation is not practical 
for technical muons, because of space limitations or at the option of the 
party questing interconnection; (2) physical collocation; 
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(3) interconnection via purchase of facilities from either party by the other 
party; and (4) mid fiber meet. Rates and charges for collocation are set forth 
in Attachment C-1 hereto and applicable provisions of BellSouth's access 
service tariffs. 

Each Party hereto at its election shall have the sole right and discretion to 
specify any one of the following methods for interconnection at the POI: 

a. a mid-fiber meet in a manhole or other appropriate junction point inside, 
near to, or just outside the wire center designated as the POI, in which case 
the party questing interconnection shall additionally have the sole right and 
dimtion to effect such m e t  by leasing from a third party, fiber facilities 
into the POI mid-fiber meet junction point (i.e., virtual collocation); 

b. a collocation facility which it maintains at the other Party's POI wire center 
(Le., physical collocation); 

c. a collocation Wty maintained at the POI wire center by a third party with 
whom the Party requesting interconnection has contracted for such purpose; 
or 

C2 

d. a digital transport hciility(ies) leased from the other party hereto under the 
most fawrable contract or tariff terms offered, where such facility(ies) 
extends to the POI from some second point designated by the Party 
qUeSting hkIWMectiOll. 

The Party requesting interconnection may, upon 60 days' advance written notice 
to the other Paay, change h m  one of the interconnection methods specified 
above to another of the nemrks specified above. A mutually acceptable third 
party contractor can be employed by the parcV making the change to implement 
such changes, in which case no cornsion or rol lmr charges will be assessed 
by the other party. 

C3 Existing DeltaCom special access collocation arrangements with BellSouth 
shall be &le for use- by DeltaCom in the pmvision of witched services 
hereunder at no additional charge to DeltaCom. 

DeltaCom may at its option replace current virtuai collocation arrangements 
at any location with physical collocation arrangements. The M e s  agree 
that no termination penalties or liabilities will apply to the termination of 
&sting virmal collocation arrangements. A mutually acceptable third party 

C 4  
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contractor can be employed by the PKty making the change to implement 
such a replacement, in which case no conversion, installation or non- 
recurring charges will be assessed by the other Party. 

D. m n e a n d S  i m a l i u  

D.l a. The pd.rty receiving traffic for termination can elect to receive the traffic 
in one of tm ways: (a) over separate trunks for local and non-local; 
or @) on combined trunks; pmvided that separate trunk groups shall 
be UW when the delivering party is unable to furnish an 
auditable percent local usage (PLU) factor to the party nceiving the 
mffic on a quarterly basis. 

If k t  end office trunking with combined trunks is used, the 
Parties will work cooperatively to develop a procedure for accurately 
determining the amount of interLATA access traffic for proper 
application of switched access charges. 

b. 

D.2Tiunldng shall be aMilable to any switching center designated by either carrier: 
including end offices, access tandems, 911 routing switches, directory 
assistandopator services switches, or any other feasible point in the 
nehwrk. The parties shall have the option for either one-way or two-way 
trunking. Directionality in this case refers to the haffic flowing between hro 
networks, not to the logical or physical configuration of the trunk. All 
trunlrr should be configured hro way for testing purposes. 

D.3Thmking can be established to tandems or end offices or a combination as 
mutually agreed. Normally, trunking will be at the DS-1 level. On a trunk 
group specific basis, the Panies may agree to establish trunldng at higher 
(cg., DS-3) levels. Initid trunking will be established between the 
DelcaCom local switching centers and the BcllSouth access tandems. The 
P d t s  wil l  utilize direct end office trunking under the following conditions: 

a. Bellsouth tandem exhaust - If a BellSouth a w e s  tandem to which 
DeltaCom is i n t e ~ ~ ~ e ~ l e d  is unable to, or is forecasted to be unable to, 
suppofl additional traffic loads for any period of time, the 
mutually agree on an end office trunking plan that will alleviate the 
tandem capacity shortage and ensure completion of haffic between 
DeltacOm and BellSouth subscribers. 

will 
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b. Traffic volumes - The Parties shall install and retain direct end office 
trunking sufficient to handle actual or reasonably forecast traffic 
volumes, whichever is greater, between an DeltaCom lccal switching 
center and a BellSouth and office where txaffic between such points 
exceeds or is f o m t  to exceed 125,000 minutes of local txaffic per 
month. The pdmes will install additional capacity between such pints  
when overflow traffic between the DeltaCom switching center and 
BellSouth access tandem d s  or is forecast to exceed 125,000 
minutes of lccal t d f i c  per month. 

Mutual agreement - The Wes may install direct end office trunking 
upon mutual agreement in the absence of conditions (a) or @) above and 
agreement will not unreasonably be withheld. 

c 

D.4 The Parties will pmvide Common Channel Signaling (CCS) information to 
one another, where and as amilable, at no charge, in conjunction with all 
POI trunk groups. The Parties wil l  cooperate in the exchange of Transaction 
capabities Application Part ("TAP) messages to facilitate full inter- 
operabiity of CCS-based features behveen their respecti4 networks, 
including all CLASS features and functions, to the extent each carrier offers 
such kames and functions to its w end users. All CCS signaling 
parameters will be provided including calling party number (CPN), 
originating line information (OLI) calling party category, charge number, 
erc. All privacy indicators will be honored. Where available, nehvork 
signaling information such as Carrier Identification Parameter (CCS 
platform), at the standard fariff rates, and CIClOZZ information (non-CCS 
envimnment) will be provided wherever such information is needed for call 
routing or billing. The Parties wil l  follow all Ordering and Billing Forum 
(OBF) adopted standards pertaining to CIUOZZ codes. Where CCS is not 
available, in-band multi-frequency (MF) wink start E&M channel associated 
signaling will be provided. Such MF anangements will require a sqmate 
trunk group between DeltaCom's switch and one specified BellSouth switch. 

D.5 DeltaCom shall establish CCS interconnection with BellSouth signal transfer 
points (STPs) in each LATA, either directly or via an intermediary STP 
pxuvider. Where the interconnection is via B-link connections, charges for 
the ss7 interconnection elements are as follows: 1) Port Charge- BellSouth 
will not bill an Srp port charge nor will BellSouth agree to pay a port 
charge; 2) SS7 Nemrk Usage- BellSouth will bill SS7 Network Usage and 
will agree to pay usage billed by DeltaCom (to the extent that a flat rate 
sumgate charge is baed by DeltaCom, it will not exceed BellSouth's 
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charge); 3) SS7 Link- BellSouth will bill for only tw links of each quad 
ordered. Application of these charges in this manner reflects the reciprocal 
use of the M parties signaling networks. 

Where the interconnection is via A-link connections, charges for the SS7 
interconnection elements are as follows: 1) Port Charge- BellSouth will bill 
an STP port charge and does not agree to pay a termination charge at 
DeltaCom's end office; 2) SS7 Nehvork Usage- BllSouth wil l  bill for 
wage on its SS7 n e m r k  and will not agree to pay for any usage biUd by 
DeltaCom; 3) Link- BellSouth will bill full charges for each link in the A- 
link pair and will not agree to pay DeltaCom for any portion of those Links. 

D.6DkKom m y  opt at any time to terminate to BellSouth some or all  local 
exchange m c  and intraLATA toll traffic originating on its network, 
together with switched access traffic, via Feature Group A, B, C or D 
Switched Access senices which DeltaCom may othuwise purchase from 
BellSouth, subject to the rates, terms and conditions specified in BellSouth's 
applicable switched access tariffs. At no time shall DeltaCom be required to 

charge wuld be azsessed when pardllel FG-A, FG-B, FG-C, or FG-D 
routing, or routing via a different carrier exists which is capable of carrying 
and completing said traffic at more favorable mm. 

route outbound traffic via facilities L or which a full retail or end user toll 

-3 4t I 
D.7The Parties will cooperate to jointly plan for the deployment of intercompany 64 

Kbps per second clear channel capability. 

D.8Service anangements hereunder shall be engineered to an objedtive, consistent 
P.01 or better grade of wMce at the peak busy hour. 

D.9The Partes shall periodically exchange technical descriptions and trunk/traffic 
forrcasts of their interconnection and traffic requirements in sufficient detail 
to assure traffic completion to and from all customers within the appropriate 
callingareas. 

D. 10 Bellsouth shall deliver inhaLATA traffic originating from its subscribers and 
terminating to DeltaCom's subscribers via a combined hvo-wty trunk group 
using facilities leased from DeltaCom on mutually agreeable terms. 

BellSouth wil l  pmvide interconnection to and from intelligent nehuork. 
signaling, monitoring, surveillance and fraud control points. 

D. 11 
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D. 12 EeIlSouth shall pmvide and implement all industry standard SS7 parameters 
as well as procedures that are defied in the ANSI standards, even if today's 
services do not specifically require these features. These functions shall 
include: 

a. All functions of the ISUP, W, SCCP, and MTP as specified in relevant 
W C o n  specifications. 

b. All functions of the O W ,  including h f P  Routing Verification Test 
(MRVT) and SCCP Routing Verification Test (SRVT). 

D. 13 The Parties shall meet or exceed SS7 performance objectives as described in 
Bellcon TR-905 mtion 7, and h3TP and SCCP performance as specified 
by ANSI. 

D. 14 Either Party shall have the option for Multi-Frequency 0 signaling, but 
only when dthei party does not have the technical capability to provide SS7 
fadilities. 

D. 15 Other Signaling Requirements: 
. .  

a. CIP shall be provided (CIC within the SS7 call set-up signaling protocol) at 
tariffedcharges. 

b. All mandatory SS7 signaling parameters must be provided including Calling 
Party Number (CPN). All pnncy indicators must be honored. 

E. 

E. 1 The Partes agne to work cooperatively to insall and main+& reliable 
intuconnectrd telecommunications networkr, includirig but not limited to, 
the exchange of appropriate information concerning network changes that 
affect services to the other &ty, maintenance contact numbers and 
d a t i o n  procedures. 

E.2 The ~ ~ M c c t i O ~  of a l l  nehvOIkS will be based upon accepted 
industry/nationd guidelines for tmnsmission standards and traffic blocking 
criteria. 
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E.3 

E.4 

E.5 

E. 6 

E.7 

E.8 

The Parties will work cooperatively to apply sound network management 
principles by invoking appropriate network management controls (e.g., d l  
gapping) to alleviate or prevent network congestion. 

The Faxties will cooperate to determine the performance of their respective 
networks and will implement joint management controls to further overall 
service integrity. 

The M e s  will jointly develop and agree on a Joint Interconnection 
Grooming Plan prescribing standards to ensure that traffic exchanged over 
the POI trunk groups experiences a consistent P.01 or better grade of service 
peak busy hour, and other appropriate, relevant industry-accepted quality, 
=liability and availability standards. Such plan shall also include mutually 
agreed upon standards for the configuration of segregated POI trunk groups. 
In addition, the plan shall also include standards and procedures for 

notification of trunk disconnections and discoVeries of trunk disconnections. 
Neither party shall be expected to maintain active status for a trunk 

disconnected by the other Party for an extended or indefinite period of time. 
The Pamu will use their best collective good faith efforts to complete and 
agree on a Joint Interconnection Grooming Plan within 90 days following 
execution of this agreement. 

Bellsouth will establish and adhere to competitive i n t e d s  for the delivery 
of FWs, DLRs and facilities. Such intervals need to ensure that facilities 
are pxuvisioncd in time frames and according to standards that meet or 
exceed those that BellSouth provides to itself for its own network and end 
usem Intervals should not exceed the Customer Designated Date (CDD). 

Upon request, BellSouth will provide DeltaCom with read and write access 
to the BellSouth maintenance and muble report systems including the 
foUowing systems and/or functionality: 

/ ltouble xeportingldispatch capability - access must be real time 
/ Repair statudconhation; maintenance/muble q o r t  systems 
/ PhedIUnplanned outage reports 

Each PKty has the duty to alert the other to any nehwrk events that can 
result or has resulted in service intemption, blocked calls, or changes in 
nehvork performance, on a rml time basis. 
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E.9 

E. 10 

E.11 

E. 12 

E. 13 

E.14 

E. 15 

E.16 

E. 17 

BellSouth will adopt any multi-JLEC trouble management procedures and 
escalation processes developed by the NOF. 

The Parties wil l  work cooperatively to plan and implement coordinated 
repair proccduns for the local interconnection trunks and ficilities to ensurc 
trouble reports are resolved in a timely and appropriate manner. 

The parties will pmvide each other with a trouble reporting number that is 
rcadidy accessible and aMilable 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. In addition, 
the Mes wi l l  pmvide each other test-line numbers and access to test lines. 

The quality of interconnection services should be no less than that prwided 
by WSouth for its own services. 

Installation and restomtion of interconnection circuits by BellSouth for 
DeltaCom will be given equal priority as is given by BellSouth to similar 
servicei performed by BeUSouth for any other telecommunications carrier. 

The time intend for installation of POIs by BellSouth will be negotiated on 
an ICE3 basis. subject to an agreement that installation of such POI'S will be 
completed within a target of sixty (60) calendar days. 

Completion confirmation shall be pmvided to ensure that all necessary 
hanslation work is completed on newly installed facilities. 

- 

The parties shall periodically exchange technical descriptions and forecasts 
of their interconnection and traffic requirements in sufficient detail to assure 
traffic completion to and From all customers within the appropriate calling 
ar*ls. 

Bcllsouth will pmvide and update an electronic copy of their Switch 
Netwrk ID Database with a complete list of features and functions by 
switch, NPAINXXs, busindresidence counts and identification, rate 
centen, etc 

F. NWl- 

DeltaCom will assign telephone numbers to its customers using at least one NXX 
per Bellsouth tariffed local exchange metropolitan area; provided, that sufficient 
quantities of numbering resources are made a-dable to DeltaCom. 
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G. -Co nnection to Other CoUoca tom 

Where one 
the wire center shall allow the Party collocated at the wire center to directly 
interconnect to any other entity which maintains a collocation facility at that Same 
Win center. The Party operating the wire center shall enable such interconnection 
by effecting a cross-connection between those collocation facilities, as jointly 
directed by the Party collocated at the wire center and the other collocated entity. 
For each such cross-connection, the Party operating the wire center shall charge 
one-half the otherwise applicable standad tariff or contract special access cross- 
COMCC~ rate to the collocated k t y ,  and the identical rate to the other collocated 
entity? No other charges shall apply for such cross-connection. 

collocates in the wire center of the other Party, the PKty operating 

VI. L TRAFFIC EXCHANGE 

A. m e e o  fTreffr I 

The Parties agree for the purpose of this Agreement only that l& interconnection 
is defined as the delivery of local traffic to be terminated on each party's local 
n e  so that customus of kither party have the abiiiity to reach customers of the 
other party, without the use of any access code or delay in the pmessing of the 
call. Local aaffic for these puruoses shall include any telephone call that originates 
z d  terminam in the same LATA and is billed by the originating exchange outside 
o m S o u t h ' s  service arta with rcsuect ta which BellSouth has a local 
interconnection arrangement with an independent LEG with which DeltaCom is not 
T i i y  C O M C C ~ ~ ~ .  The Parties further agree that the exchange of traffic on 
BellSouth's Extended Area Service (EAS) shall be considered local traffic and 
compensation for the termination of such traffic shall be pursuant to the terms of 
this section. EAS routes are those exchanges within an atchange's Basic Local 
Calling Area, as defined in Section A3 of BellSouth's General Subscriber Services 
miff. 

With the exception of the local traffic specifically identified in subsection (C) 
hatafter, each party agrees to terminate local traffic originated and routed to it by 
the other party. The Parties agnx that &11South will hack the usage for both 
companies for the period of the Agreement. BellSouth will pmvide copies of such 
usage reports to DeltaCom on a monthly basis. For purposes of this Agreement, 
the Partics agree that there will be no cash compensation exchanged by the parties 
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during the term of this Agreement unless the difference in minutes of use for 
terminating local traffic exceeds 2 million minutes per state on a monthly basis. 
such an event, the hrties will thereafter negotiate the specifics of a traffic exchange 
agreement which wil l  apply on a going-forward basis. 

C lhncittedTra ffic 

If either party provides intermediary tandem switching and transport services for the 
other party's connection of its end user to a local end user of: (1) a CLEC other 
than DeltaCom; (2) an ILEC other than BellSouth; or (3) another 
tek&mmunications company such as a wireless telecommunications service 
prwider. the party performing the intermediary function will bill a $0.002 per 
minute charge. However, BellSouth agrees that DeltaCom may cross-connect 
directly to such third Parties at the POI. In such an event, tariffed cross-connection 
non-recurring chaxges will apply, and no hansitting charge will apply. 

M. BILLING ARRANGEMENTS 

Both Parties hereto provide interexchange access transport servica to IXCs and othu 
access service customers. Pursuant to the terms of this Agreement, and to the extent 
DeltaCom quires meet-point arrangements, DeltaCom wil l  interconnect at selected 
BellSouth switches of its choosing for the purposes of providing certain Switched Access 
Services. On such occasions, a portion of the access transport service wil l be provided by 
each of the M e . $  hereto. This section establishes arrangements intended to enable each 
of the pdsties hereto to serve and bill their mutual Switched Access Service customers, on 
an accurate and timely basis. The arrangements discussed in this section apply to the 
prwision of both interLATA and intraLATA Switched AccesJ Services. It is understood 
and agreed that DeltaCom is not obligated to pmvide any of its Switched Access 
Service(s) through any specific access tandem switch or access tandem provider, and m y  
at its sole dimtion, with due notice to those affected. modify its s e h g  arrangemats 
on its own initiative. 
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8 5  DeltaCom may establish CCS interconnections either directly or through a 
third-party. The Panies will exchange TCAP messages to facilitate full 
interoperability of CCIS-based features between their respective network, 
including all CLASS features and functions to its own end users. The 
Parties will provide all CCIS signaling, Billing Number, originating line 
information (OLr) and any other such similar service. For terminating 
FGD, BellSouth will pass CPN if it receives CPN from FGD carriers. All 
privaq indicators wil l  be honored. Where available, nehvork signaling 
information, such as Transit Network Selection (TNS) parameter (CCIS 
platform) and OZZ/CIC information (non-CCIS environment) Wiu be 
provided whenever such information is needed for call routing or billing. 
The Wes wil l  follow all OBF adopted standards pertaining to TNS and 
Ozz/CIC codes. 

8 6  

8 7  

B.8 

All originating Toll F m  Service calls for which BellSouth performs the 
Service Switching Point (SSP) function (cg., performs the database query) 
shall be delivew by DeltaCom using GR-394 format over a trunk group 
designated for Toll F R ~  Service. Carrier Code "0110" and Circuit Code of 
"08" shall be used for all such calls. In the event DeltaCom becomes a toll 
free service provider, BellSouth shall deliver traffic using the GR-394 
format over a trunk group designated for Toll F m  Service. 

AU originating Toll Free Service calls for which DeltaCom performs the 
SSP function, if delivered to BellSouth, shall be delivered by DeltaCom 
using GR-394 format over the meet point trunk group for f a l l s  destined to 
IXCs, or shall be delivered by DeltaCom using GR-317 format aver the 
Local Interconnection Trunk Group for calls destined to end offices that 
dhtctly submd BellSouth access tandems. 

originating Feature Group B calls shall be delivered to BellSouth's tandem 
using the intcrLATA trunk groups. 

DeltaCom and BellSouth wil l  use their best reasonable efforts, individually and 
cdkctivcly, to maintain provisions in their nspective federal and state access tariffs 
sufficient to reflect this MPB arrangement, including appropriate MPB percentages 
consistent with applicable industry standard practice and in accordance with Section 
W.F hereafter. 

- 
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D. Billine and Data Exchanee 

D. 1 Each PKty shall implement the "Multiple BWMultiple Tariff. option in order 
to bill an IXC for the portion of the jointly provided telecommunications 
service praided by that €%my. For all traffic carried over the MPB 
arrangement, each party shall only bill the rate elements identified for it in 
this Agreement. For transport elements subject to billing percentages, each 
party shall utilize the billing pemntages discussed in Section m.C 
pnctding and Section W . F  he-. The actual rate values for each 
element shall be the rates contained in that Party's own effective federal and 
sate access tariffs. The M e s  shall utilize complementary monthly billing 
periods for meet-point billing. 

D.2 BellSouth may charge the IXC for use of the entrance facility, the tandem 
switching and the mutually agreed portion of non-interconnection transport 
charges. BellSouth will not include an element for the Residual 
Interconnection Charge @IC) and DeltaCom will be entitled to bill and 
collect the appropriate RIC andor any other applicable rate elements. 

D.3 Each party will provide to the other access records sufficient to enable billing to 
the MCs. Records shall be provided in the Exchange Message Record 
format, Bellcore Standad BR 010-2OO-010, as amended. 

I 

D.4BellSouth shall provide to DeltaCom the billing name, billingaddress, and CIC 
of the MCs and copies of r e l m t  IXC Access Senice Requests (AS&), in 
order to comply with the MPB notification process as outlined in the 
MECAB document, on an electronic medium basis using the EMR format. 

D.5 Bellsouth shall provide DeltaCom, on a daily basis, switched access derail 
usage data (EMR Category 1101XX records) on magnetic tape or via 
elcctmnic Ne transfer using EMR format, for calls from MCs that have 
transittd BellSouth's tandems and terminated to DeltaCom's Switching 
centcro. 

summary usage data (Eh4R Category ll50XX records) on magnetic tape or 
via electronic file transfer using EMR format. for calls to MCs which 
originate at Deltacorn's switching center(s). 

D.6DeltaCom shall prwide BellSouth, on a monthly basis, switched access 
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E. 

F. 

D.7The Parties will  exchange test fdes to support the initial implementation of the 
meet point billing processes provided for in this Agreement. Exchange of 
test data w i l l  commence one week after AhU certification begins. These 
data shall be actual recorded usage records. 

D.8-h Party shall coordinate and exchange the billing account reference (BAR) 
and billing account cross reference (BACR) numbers for the MPB Service. 
Each Rrty shall notify the other if the la51 of billing or other BAWBACR 
elements changc, resulting in a new BARlBACR number. 

D. 10 

D.ll 

D.9 If access usage data is not proMed and delivered by either PKty and sent to 
the other in a timely manner and in turn such other party is unable to bill 
the IXC, the delivering Party will be held liable for the amount of lost 
billing. 

Erron may be discwered by DeltaCom, the IXC or BellSouth. Both 
BellSouth and Deltacorn agree to provide the other party with notification 
of any discovered errors within Seven (7) business days of the discovery. In 
the event of a loss of data, both pdmes shall cooperate to k n s t r u c t  the lost 
data and if such reconstruction is not possible, shall accept a reasonable 
estimate of the lost data based upon three (3) to twelve (12) months of prior 
usage data. 

The Parties shall not charge one another for the services nndered or 
information provided pursuant to this Section W of this Agreement. - 

MPB will apply for all haffic bearing the 800,888, or any other non-geographic 
NPA which may be likewise designated for such aaffic in the fuhm, where the 
rcsponSible party is an MC In those situations when the nsponsible party for 
sucb W c  is a LEC, full switched access rates wi l l  apply. - 
The MPB billing parentage for each DeltaCom Rating Point shall be calculated 
according to the following formulas: 
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In any service jointly pmVided by BellSouth and DelraCom for which meet point 
billing anangemcnts are adopted, the meet p i n t  billing percentages shall be based 
on the &ti= distances (i.c , airhe mileage) between the meet point and the tw 
rating point3 as follows: 

DelgCom percentag& 
b+b) Bellsouth percentage - 

when "a" is the airline mileage between the rrlnant DeltaCorn rating point (e.g., 
serving witch) and the meet point and 'b" is the airhe mileage betmen the 
BellSouth rating point and the meet point. 

G. ki 
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G. 1 In a few instances, the involvement of yet a third pmvider of switched access 
may be needed for particular traffic. For purposes of customer billing, when 
three or more LECs are involved in the transmission of a particular message, 
the intermediate carriers will have no rating point, and the r e l m t  mileage 
measurement is between the tw end points. 

G.2 In the case of IXC traffic terminating to DeltaCom ported numbers, the 
parties will, unless MC actual minutes of use can be measured, account for 
access revenue on a state-by-state basis by using verifiable 
BellSouWDcltaCom intentate and intrastate minutes of use reported on the 
applicable ARMIS report at the total IXC access rates applicable to 
BedSouth less the BeUSouth/DeltaCom meet point access minutes at the 
meet point billing access rates applicable to BellSouth, with no other 
subtxactions. 

If either party provides intermediary functions for network access service 
connection be- an MC and another Party, each Party' wi l l  provide their 
own network access Services to the XXC on a mcet-pint basis. The 
me&-point billing arrangement will be through the multiple bill. Each Party 
will bill its own network access services rates to the IXC with the exception 
of the residual interconnection charge. Each Paay shall bill 50% of its 
midual intercomaxion charges in such case. 

G.3 

A. The delivery of interexchange toll traffic by a Party to the other Party shall be 
reciprocal and compensation will be mutual. For terminating its toll traffic on the 
other party's network, each Party will pay the other Party's tariffed terminating 
switched access rate, inclusive of the intcxwnnection charge and the Carrier common 
line rate elements of the switched access rata The Parties agree that their 
tamhating switched mtc shaU be the rate in effect when the traffic is terminated. 
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B. For originating and terminating interexchange toll traffic, each Party shall pay the 
other party's tariffed switched network access service rate elements on a per minute 
of use basis. Said rate elements shall be as set out in the Parties' respective ac- 
services miffs as those tariffs are amended from time to rime during the term of 
this Agreement. The appropriate charges will be determined by the routing of the 
call. If DeltaCom is the BellSouth end user's presubscribed interexchange d e r  
or if the BellSouth end user uses DeltaCorn as an interexchange carrier on a lOXXX 
basis, BellSouth will charge DeltaCom the appropriate tariff charges for originating 
network access s e M a .  If BellSouth is serving as the DeltaCom end user's 
pmubscribed interexchange carrier or if the DeltaCom end user uses BellSouth as 
an interexchange carrier on a lOXXX basis, DeltaCom wil l  charge BellSouth the 
appropriate BellSouth tariff charges for originating network a w s  services. 

A. Nothing in this Agreement shall be construed to in any manner limit or otherwise 
adversely impact either Party's right to request and be assigned any North American 
Numbering Plan (NANP) number resources including, but not limited to, central 
office codes pursuant to the Central Office Code Assignment Guidelines 
(last published by the Industry Numbering Committee (INQ as INC 95-0407-008, 
Revision 4/7/95, formerly ICCF 934729410), or to independently, and in a 
technically compatible manner, establish and publish in any and all witched 
telecommunications industry routing and rating databases, by tariff or otherwise, 
Rate Centers Rating Mints, destination witching entity/office and routingltandem 
information corresponding to such NXX codes. 

During any period under this Agreement in which it serves as the NANP 
adminisator for its territory, BellSouth shall ensure that DeltaCom has 
nondiscriminatory access to telephone numbers for assignment to its telephone 
exchange service customers, and will assist DeltaCom in applying for NXX codes 
for its use in pmviding local exchange services. It is mutually agreed that BellSouth 
shall pmvide numbering rcs0urc.e~ pursuant to the Bellcore Guidelines Regarding 
Number Assignment and compliance with those guidelines shall constitute 
nondiscriminatory access to numbers. De1m.Com agrces that it wil l  complete the 
NXX code application in accordance with Industry Carriers Compatibility Forum, - 
Central Office Code Assignment Guidelines, ICCF 934729410. 

B. 

C If during the tern of this Agreement BellSouth is no longer the NANP 
administrator, the partes agree to comply with the guidelines, plan or rules adopted 
pursuant to 47 U.S.C. 0 25l(e). 
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D. Each Party agrees to make available to the other, up-to-date listings of iU own 
assigned NPA-NXX Codes, along with associated rating poinu and rate centers. 

It shall be the responsibility of each Party to program and update its switches and 
network systems pursuant to the local exchange routing guide (LERG) and other 
switched telecommunications industry guidelines to recognize and route traffic to 
the other Party's assigned NXX codes using that party's preferred routing at all 
times. Neither Party shall impose any fees or charges whatsoever on the other Party 
for such activities, e x q t  as expressly defined in this Agreement. 

Each Party shall be responsible for notifying its customers of any changes in dialing 
anangemenU due to NPA exhaustion. Neither party shall be obligated to adopt the 
specific end user dialing plan of the other. 

himinismtion and assignment of numbers wil l  be m o d  to a neutral third party in 
the future. In the interim, while BellSouth is stil l  administering numbering, the 
follawing will apply: 

1. BellSouth will assign NXXs to DeltaCom on a nondiscriminatory basis and on 
the same basis as to itself. 

2. No restriction is placed on the ability to assign Nxxs per rate center. 

3. Testing and loading of Deltacorn's NXXs' should be the same as BellSouth's 

E. 

E 

G. 

own. 

4. BellSouth m o t  discriminate in the allocation of number and types of NXXs 
assigned to DeltaCom. 

5. BellSouth will assign NXXs to DeltaCom without the imposition of charges that 
ll~t not imposed upon itself. 

6. BellSouth will load NXXs according to industry guidelines, including the 
terminating LATA in which the Nxxdrate center is located. 

7. Until such time that number administration is moved to an independent third 
party, BellSouth will pmvide routine reporting on NXX availability, fill ram, 
and new assignments. 
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X. 

8. In the event of NPA-NXX splits, it is agreed that DeltaCom may continue use of 
the pre-existing NPA-NXX for existing customers. 

9. BellSouth will supply DeltaCom with copies of its Local Calling Area Boundary 
Guide, including all updates themo. 

10. All BellSouth services prwided to DeltaCom pursuant to this Article will be at 
no charge to DeltaCom. 

A. 

R 

C 

D. 

E. 

E 

G. 

BellSouth agrees to provide to DeltaCom, pursuant to 47 U.S.C. 5 224, as amended 
by the Act, nondiscriminatory access to any pole, duct, conduit, and right-of-way 
owned or controlled by BellSouth. BellSouth agm to pmvide access at rates, 
terms and conditions which are no less h r a b l e  than those provided to any other 
telecommunications service prwider or cable television pmvider (CATV), including 
those provided to itself or its affiliates. 

BellSouth must provide access to its unbundled n e w r k  interface device. 

When BellSouth has equipment on, over or under-public or private property, it will 
permit the use of such equipment by DeltaCom on an equal and nondiscriminatory 
basis. 

Any authorizations to attach to poles, overlashing requirements, or modifications to 
the conduit system or other pathways to allow access to and egress from the system 
shall not be hindend, restricted or unreasonably withheld or delayed. Such access 
and use shall be on terms and conditions identical to those that BellSouth pmvides 
to itself and its affiliates for the provision of exchange, exchange access and 
interachange Jerviccs. 

BellSouth agrees to tak no action to intervene against, or attempt to delay, the 
granting of permits to DeltaCom for use of public rights-of-way or access with 
property-=- 

Any costs for impmemenu tolexpansions of poles, efc., should be prorated on a 
nondiscriminatory and neutral basis among and all users of the facility. 

No application fees will apply. 
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H. 

I. 

J. 

K. 

. .  
L. 

M. 

Fees will be fxed for term of contract. 

BellSouth will provide routine notification of changes to poles, conduits, and rights- 
of-way. 

BellSouth will pmvide open access to cumnt pole-line prints, and conduit prints, 
make aidable maps of conduit and manhole locations, and allow manholdconduit 
brcak-auts, and audits to confirm usability. 

Bellsouth wi l l  provide regular reports on the capacity status and planned increase in 
capacity of each of these access channels to facilitate construction planning. 

BeUSouth will provide information on the location of, and the availability to access 
conduit, poles. erc., when DeltaCom requests such informa?ion, within ten (10) 
working days after the request. 

The Parties agree to enter a Standard License Agreement incorporating specific 
rates. terms and conditions consistent with the foregoing. 

XI. SERVICES AND PLATFORM A R R A h ' G M  
. ~ - * 

A. 1 

A.2 

A.3 

f 

BellSouth agnes to compensate DeltaCom, pursuant to Deltacorn's 
published originating witched a m  charges, including the database query 
charge, for the origination of 800 and 888 traffic (combined "800") 
tclminated to Bellsouth. 

DeltaCom wi l l  provide to BellSouth the appropriate records necessary for 
BellSouth to bill BellSouth's intraLATA 800 customers. The mrds  
provided by DeltaCom will be in a standad Eh4R format for a fee, paid by 
BellSouth to DeltaCom, of $0.015 per record. 

If DeltaCom pmvidu 800 services to its end users during the term of this 
Agreement, it agnes to compensate BellSouth, punuant to BellSouth's 
originating switched access charges, including the database query charge, for 
the origination of 800 traffic terminated to DeltaCom. BellSouth agnes to 
p k d e  DeltaCom the appropriate mrds  for DeltaCom to bill its 800 
customers. The reu~rds provided wi l l  be in a standard EMR format for a 
fte, paid by Deltacorn to BellSouth, of $0.015 per record. 
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A.4 

A S  

A.6 

If during the term of this Agreement, BellSouth is permitted to provide 
interLATA 800 services, BellSouth will compensate DeltaCom for the 
origination of such traffic in accordance with the above. 

If DeltaCom utilizes BellSouth's 800 database for query purposes only, the 
rates and charges shall be as set forth in the applicable BellSouth Access 
Services Txiff, as said tariff is amended from time to time during the term 
of this Agreement. 

Should DeltaCom q u i r e  800 access ten digit screening service from 
BellSouth, it shall have signaling tmnsfer points connecting dinctly to 
BellSouth's local or regional signaling transfer point for service control 
point database query information. Deltacorn shall utilize SS7 Signaling 
links, ports and usage from BellSouth's intentate access services tariff. 800 
access ten digit screening service is an originating senice that is provided 
via 800 switched access service trunk groups from BellSouth's SSP 
equipped end office or access tandem providing an IXC identification 
function and deliwry of call to the IXC based on the dialed ten digit 
number. The rates and charges for said services shall be as set forth in the 
applicable BellSouth access services tariff as said tariff is amended from 
time to time during the term of this Agreement. 

B. 1 The Parties agree to interconnect with each other to pmvide Basic 9 11 and 
E-911 emergency calling services consistent with the terms of Attachment 
C-9 hento. 

For Basic 91 1 service, BellSouth will pmvide to DeltaCom a list consisting 
of each municipality in each state that subscribes to Basic 911 service. The 
list wil l  also pmvide, if known, the E-91 1 conversion date for each county 
and, for network routing purposes, a tendigit dmtory number representing 
the appropriate emergency answering position for each county subscribing to 
911. DeltaCom will arrange to accept 911 calls from iu end users in 
municipalities that subscribe to Basic 91 1 service and translate the 911 call 
to the appropriate lodigit directory number as stated on the list provided by 
BellSouth. DeltaCom will route that call to Bellsouth at the appropriate 
tandem or end office . When a county converts to E-91 1 service, 
DeltaCom shall discontinue the Basic 91 1 procedures and begin the E-91 1 
procedures, set forth in subsection B.4 below. 

8 2  
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8 3  For E-91 1 service, DeltaCom shall install a minimum of two dedicated 
trunks originating hrm DeltaCom's serving win center and terminating to 
the appropriate E-91 1 tandem. The dedicated trunks shall be, at minimum, 
DSO level trunks configured either as a 2 wire analog interface or as part of 
a digital (1.544 Mbls) interface. Either configuration shall use CAMA type 
signaling with MF pulsing that wiU deliver automatic number identification 
(ANI) with the voice portion of the call. If the user interface is digital, MF 
pulses, as well as other AC signals, shall be encoded per the U-255 Law 
convention. DeltaCom will provide BellSouth daily updates to the E-911 
database. 

If a municipality has converted to E-9 11 Service, DeltaCom will forward 
91 1 calls to the appropriate E-91 1 tandem, along with ANI, based upon the 
current E-9 1 1 end office to tandem homing anangement as provided by 
BellSouth. If the E-91 1 tandem trunks are not available, DeltaCom will 
altanatively route the call to a designated 7digit local number residing in 
the appropriate PSAP. This call wi l l  be transported over BellSouth's 
interoffice network and will not cany the ANI of the calling party. 

BellSouth will provide DeltaCom with an electronic interface from which 
DeltaCom may input and update subscriber records in the E-9 1 1 database. 
BeLlSouth shall also provide DeltaCom with an automated interface to aws 
its Automatic Location Identification (u database. 
BellSouth and DeltaCom agree that the practices and procedures contained 
in the E-91 1 Local Exchange Carrier Guide For Facility-BaKd Providers 
(Lu: Carrier Guide) shall determine the appropriate procedures and 
practices of the M e s  as to the provision of 9 1 1/E-9 1 1 Access. The LEC 
Carrier Guide shall at a minimum include, or BellSouth shall separately 
provide, 9 1 1 database update proceduns and 9 1 1 trunk restoration 
@m. 

If DeltaCom rrquires transport to the BellSouth 911 tandem, DeltaCom 
may, at DeltaCom's option, purchase such transport from BeUSouth at rats 
set forth in either BellSouth's intrastate switched access services tariff or - 
intrastate ~ i a l  access senices miff. 

BellSouth and DcltaCom will cooperatively anange meetings to answer any 
technical questions that municipal or county coordinators may have 
ngarding the 9-1-1E-911 portions of this Agreement. 
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B.9 Where BellSouth is responsible for maintenance of the E-91 1 database and 
can be compensated for maintaining DeltaCom's information by the 
municipality, BellSouth shall seek such compensation. BellSouth may seek 
compensation for its costs from DeltaCom only if and to the extent 
BellSouth is unable to obtain such compensation from the municipality. 

B. 10 Nothing herein shall be construed to p rmnt  DeltaCom from opting to mute 
Basic 911 and E-911 calls to an alternative emergency call seMce bureau, to 
provide such services itself, or to mute such calls directly to a Public Safety 
Answering Point ( P S A P ) .  

c ~ o n o f O D e l a t o  r S e m c e  

C 1 BeLlSouth wil l  offer to DeltaCorn Operator Call Processing Access Service 
BLV/BLVI Service and Directory Assistance Access SeMces. Rates. terms 
and conditions arc set forth in section VI.F for BLV/BLVI Service, 
Attachment C-11 for Directory Assistance Access SeMces, and Attachment 
C-10 for Opcxator Call Processing Access Services. Each such attachment 
is incorporated herein by this rderence. 

BellSouth also will offer to DeltaCom CMDS Hosting and the Non Sent 
Paid &port System pursuant to the terns and conditions set forth in 
Attachment C-12 and Attachment C-13, incorporated herein by this 
reference. 

C2 

R of Service Annou nceme ntc 

When an end user customer changes from BellSouth to DeltaCom, or from 
DeltaCom to BellSouth, and does not retain irs original telephone number, the Parry 
formerly providing Service to the end user will provide a transfer of service 
announcement on the abandoned telephone number. Each lsarty will provide this 
rrftrrat service at no charge to the other Party. This announcement wil l  provide 
details on the new number to be dialed to reach this customer. 
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E. Coord inated Reoair Cally 

DeltaCom and BellSouth will employ the following procedures for handling 
misdirected repair calls: 

E. 1 DeltaCom and BellSouth will educate their respective customers as to the 
correct telephone numbers to call in order to access their respxtive repair 
bureaus. 

E.2 To the extent the w m t  pmvider can be determined, misdirected -air 
- calls will be refurrd to the proper prwider of local exchange seMce in a 

courteous manner, at no charge, and the end user will be pmvided the 
correct contact telephone number. In responding to -air calls, neither 
Party shall make disparaging remarks about each other, nor shall they use 
these repair calls as the basis for internal refenals or to solicit customers to 
market services. Either Party shall respond with accurate information in 
answering customer questions. 

E.3 DeltaCom and BellSouth shall pmvide their respective repair contact 
numbers to one another on a reciprocal basis. 

F. -tion and Interrunt 

. .  F.l 

a. Each pd.rty shall establish procedures whereby its operator bureau will 
coordinate with the opentor bureau of the other Party in order to pmvide 
Busy Line Verification (BLV) and Busy Line W c a t i o n  and Interrupt 
(BLW) services on calls b e k n  their nspective end UKIS. 

b. DeltaCom will route BLV and BLVI traffic to the BellSouth access tandem. 
BellSouth wll mute BLV and BLVI traffic to the DeltaCom access tandem. 
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E2 ComDe nSahon 

Each Party shall charge the other Party for BLV and BLVI at the effective rates 
contained in BellSouth's applicable Local Interconnection Services &iff@). 

G. PLpetorv Assistance CDM 
. .  G.1- 

At Deltacom's ques t ,  BellSouth will: 

a. Provide to DeltaCom, over TOPS trunks, unbranded (or DeltaCom- 
branded, where available) directory assistance service which is 
comparable in mry way to the directory assistance service BellSouth 
makes available to interexchange carriers. 

b. In conjunction with subparagraph (a) above, provide caller optional 
directory assistance call completion service which is comparable in every 
way to the directory assistance call completion service BellSouth 
g e n d y  makes available to its end users, to the extent BellSouth 
generally offws such seMce to its end users. 

c W o u t h  wi l l  provide DeltaCom operators on-line access to BellSouth's 
DA database. 

Initial rates, terms and conditions for DA Services shall be as provided in 
Attachment C-11 hereto. 

H. DirectoR.andDIrectorv Diiributiog 

H.l Subject to the execution of an agreement between BellSouth's affiliate, 
BellSouth Adwrtising and Publishing Co. (BAPCO), and DeltaCom in a 
tOrm substantially siMar to that attached as Attachment C-8, (1) 
DeltaQm's customers' primary listings shall be included in the appropriate 
white page (resident and business) listings or alphabetical dmtoria, as well 
as the directory assistance database, (2) DeltaCom's business subscribers' 
listings wi l l  be included in all appropriate yellow pages or classified 



directories, and (3) copies of directories shall be delivered to Deltacorn's 
customen; a l l  without charge. 

BellSouth shall provide DeltaCom with a magnetic tape or computer disk 
containing the proper format to employ in submitting directory listings and 
daily updates. DeltaCom shall provide BellSouth with its directory listings 
and daily updates to those listings (including new, changed and deleted 
listings) in a mutually acceptable format. BellSouth shall include 
DeltaCom's customen in the directory assistance database associated with 
the amas in which DeltaCom provides exchange services within the same 
time fmme as BellSouth includes its own customers in such databaxs. 

H.2 

H.3 BellSouth and its Affiliates wil l  afford DeltaCom's directory listings 
information the same 1-1 of confidentiality which BellSouth affords its own 
dmtory listing information, and BellSouth shall ensure that access to 
DeltaCom's customer proprietary confidential directory information will be 
limited solely to those employees who immediately supeivise or arr dinctly 
involved in the processing and publishing of listings and directory deliwry. 
Bellsouth will not use Deltacorn's dmtory listings for the rnarkting of 
BellSouth's telecommunications services. 

1. ,4ccess to Sirmaline and Sirmaline D a t a b m  

I. 1 BellSouth will offer to DeltaCom use of its SS7 signaling network and signaling 
databases on an unbundled basis at the rates included in Attachment C-5 hereto. 
Signaling functionality will be a d a b l e  with both A-link and B-link 

connectivity. 

1.2 Be.llSouth agrees to input MM assigned to DeltaCom into the Local Exchange 
Routing Guide (LERG). 

1.3 BellSouth will enter ~ t a c o m  line information into its Line Information 
Database (LIDB) pursuant to the tenns and conditions contained in Attachment 
C-6 hueto, incorporahed hmin  by this reference. Entry of line information into 
LIDB will enable DeltaCom's end users to participate or not participate in 
altemate billing arrangements such as collect or third number baed calls. 

1.4 BellSouth wi l l  provide DeltaCom with access to LIDB for call and card 
validation purposes pursuant to the ram, terms and conditions contained in 
Attachment C-7 hereto, as amended hereafter to include unbundled local loops. 
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1.5 If DeltaCom utilizes BellSouth's 800 database for query purposes only 
applicable BellSouth tariffed ram will apply. 

XII. HONE NUMBER PORTABIL'ITY ARRANG- 

A. The Parties agree to provide interim Service Provider Number Portability (SPNP) 
on a reciprocal basis between their networks to enable their end user customers to 
utilize telephone numbers associated with an Exchange Service provided by one 
Rmy, in conjunction with an Exchange Service provided by the other Party, upon 
the coordinated or simultaneous termination of the fmt Exchange Service and 
actietion of the second Exchange Service. The Parties shall pmvide reciprocal 
SPNP immediately upon execution of this Agreement via remote call forwarding 
(Ftm or Direct Inward Dialing (DID). SPNP shall operate as follows: 

A. 1 An end user customer of Party A elects to become an end user customer of 
Party B. The end user customer elects to utilize the original telephone 
number(s) corresponding to the Exchange Senice(s) it previously d v e d  
from Party A, in conjunction with the Exchange Service(s) it will now 
receive from party B. Upon receipt of a service order assigning the number 
to h r t y  B, Party A will implement an arrangement whereby all calls to the 
original telephone number($ will be forwarded to a new telephone 
number(s) designated by Party B within the same access where the original 
NXX code is used. Party A will route the forwarded txaffic to Party B oycr 
the appropriate trunk groups, as if the call had originated on PKty A's 
network. 

A.2 Party B will become the customer of record for the original Party A 
tclcphone numbers subject to the SPNP arrangements. party A will provide 
Fbty B a single consolidated master billing statement for all collect, calling 
card, and third-number billed calls assoCiated with those numbers, with 
subaccount detail by retained number. Such billing statement shall be 
delivered via either electronic data msfer ,  daily magnetic tape, or monthly 
magnetic tape (for which option there shall be no charge). Party A shall 
pmvide to Parry B the EMR detail records associated with the calls on the 
master billing statement. 

A.3 Fbty A wil l  cancel line-based calling cards and will, as dincted by Party B, 
update iU Line Information Database O B )  listings for retained numbers, 
subject to RCF, and restrict or cancel calling cards associated with those 
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f o d e d  numbers, as directed by Rmy B, subject to execution of an LIDB 
storage agreement in substantially the form attached hereto. 

A.4 Within two (2) business days of receiving notification from the end user 
customer, party B shall notify Party A of the customer's termination of 
service with party B, and shall funher notify Party A as to that customer's 
instructions regarding its telephone number(s). Parry A will reinstate 
d c e  to that customer, cancel the SPNP arrangements for that customer's 
telephone number(s), or r e d d  the SPNP arrangement pursuant to the 
customer's instructions at that time. 

R SPNP-RCF is a telecommunications seMce whereby a call dialed to an SPNP-RCF 
equipped telephone number, is automatically forwarded to an assigned seven or ten 
digit tdephone number within the local calling arm as d&ed in Section A3 of the 
BellSouth General Subscriber Service %riff. The forwarded-to number is specified 
by DeltaCom or EellSouth, as appropriate. Where technologically feasible, the 
fonvarding party wiU provide identification of the originating telephone number, via 
SS7 signaling, to the receiving party. Neither party guarantees, however, 
identification of the originating telephone number to the SPNP-RCF end user. 
SPNP-RCF provides a single call path for the fonvarding of no more than one 
simultaneous call to the receiving party's specified formrded-to number. 
Additional call paths for the forwarding of multiple simultaneous calls are available 
on a per path basis and are in addition to the rate for SPNP-RCF service. 

C The M e s  shall pmvide RCF arrangements to each other ai identical monthly mes. 
Recurring charges shall not exceed the actual cost of providing the service. There 

shall be no non-recurring charges. Until othenrrise verified by reliable cost studies, 
actual cost for recurring charges are as follows: 

1. Residential Services - $1.15 per line, including 6 call paths; 
2. Business Service - $2.25 per he, including 10 call paths; and 
3. Each additional path - $0.50. 
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D. SPNP-DID service provides trunk side access to end office switches for direct 
inward dialing to the other Party's premises equipment from the telecommunications 
n e m r k  to lines associated with the other Party's witching equipment and must be 
pmvided on a l l  trunks in a group arranged for inward service. A SPNP-DID trunk 
termination, provided with SS7 signaling only, applies for each trunk voice grade 
equivalent. In addition, diRCt facilities are required from the end office where a 
ported number resides to the end office serving the ported end user customer. 
Transport mileage will be calculated as the airline distance between the end office 
where the number is ported and the POI using the V&H coordinate method. 
SPNP-DID must be established with a minimum configuration of tw~ channels and 
one unassigned telephone number per switch, per arrangement for control purposes. 
Transport facilities arranged for SPNP-DID may not be mixed with any other type 
of mnk group, with no outgoing calls placed over said facilities. SPNP-DID wil l  
be provided only where such facilities are a d a b l e  and where the switching 
equipment of the ordering party is properly equipped. Where SPNP-DID service is 
required from more than one wire center or from separate hunk groups within the 
same wire center, such service provided from each wire center or each trunk group 
within the .same wire center shall be considered a separate service. Only customer 
dialed sent paid calls will be completed to the fint number of a SPNP-DID number 
group, however, then arc no restrictions on calls completed to other numbers of a 
SPNP-DID number group. 

The hrties hereby agree to negotiate in good faith to establish the recurring and 
non-recurring charges, if any, for SPNP through DID. For this purpose, BellSouth 
shall provide DeltaCom with its relevant cost studies, subject to applicable 
nondisclosure obligations. In the event that the Parties are unable to agree upon 
the applicable charges, the issue shall be resolved in accordance with the process set 
forth in Article XXV. In the interim period, the rates contained in Attachment E 
hento wil l  apply. 

Each Party is responsible for obtaining authorization from the end user for the 
handling of the disconnection of the end user's service, the provision of new local 
service and the provision of SPNF services. Each PKty is responsible for 
c o o d i g  the prwision of service with the other to assure that its switch is 
capable of accepting SPNP ported mi'ic. Each party is responsible for providing 
equipment and facilities that are compatible with the other's service parameters, 
interfaces, equipment and hcilities and is required to prwide sufficient terminating 
facilities and services at the terminating end of an SPNP call to adequately handle 
all traffic to that location and is solely responsible to ensure that is facilities, 
equipment and services do not interfere with or impair any facility, equipment, or 
service of the other Party or any of its end users. 

E. 

E 
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G. Each Party is responsible for providing an appropriate intercept announcement 
service for any telephone numbers subscribed to SPNP services for which it is not 
presently pmvidmg local exchange service or terminating to an end user. Where 
either Party chooses to disconnect or terminate any SPNP seMce, that Party is 
responsible for designating the preferred standard type of announcement to be 
pmvided. 

H. Each Party will be the other's Party's single point of contact for all p a i r  calls on 
behalf of each Party's end user. Each Party reserves the right to contact the other 
m's customers, if deemed necessary, for maintenance purposes. 

The-Mes will migrate from RCF or DID to Permanent Number Portability (PNP) 
as scan as practically possible, without interruption of service (to the degree 
possible) to their respective customers. 

1. 

J. Under &her an SPNP or PNP arrangement, DeltaCom and BellSouth wi l l  
implement a process to coordinate Telephone Numbers Portability (TIW) cut-overs 
with Unbundled loop conversions (as described in Section IV of this Agrement). 

The quality of service of calls to ported numbers should be identical to the quality 
of service of the calls to non-ported numbers. 

K. 

L. If the Federal Communications Commission issues regulations pursuant to 47 
U.S.C. 5 251 to require number portability different than that pmvided pursuant to 
this subsection, the Partes agree to fully comply with those requirements. 
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xm. DISCOMYECIlON OF ( S U S ~ M E R S  

A. BellSouth shall accept any requests from DeltaCom to disconnect the service of an 
existing BellSouth end user, except for BellSouth public and semipublic telephone 
service which service is subject to effective contracts with location providers. 
BellSouth will not requk end user confirmation prior to disconnecting the end 
user's service. BellSouth will accept a request directly from an end user for 
conversion of the end user's service from DeltaCom to BellSouth or will accept a 
request from another CLEC for conversion of the SPNP senrice associated with an 
end user's service charge from DeltaCom to the CLEC. BellSouth wil l  notify 
DeltaCom that such a request has been processed. This Article shall be subject to 
Section 258(a) and @) of the Telecommunications Act which prohibits illegal 
changes of canier selections and assesses liability for such changes, and any change 
of service verification procedures which may be promulgated by the FCC 
DeltaCom and BellSouth shall each execute a blanket letter of authorization for each 
state substantially in the form attached as Attachment F hereto with nspect to 
customer disconnections. The Parties shall each be entitled to adopt their own 
i n t e d  processes for vtrification of customer authorization of disconnection of . 
service; pb ided ,  howcver, that such procases shall comply with applicable state 
and fed@ law and until superseded shall be deemed adequate for purposes of this 
Agxeement if such processes comply with FCC guidelines applicable to 
Presubscribed Interexchange Carriers (PIC) changes. 

. .  

B. If either party determines that an unauthorized change in local service pmvider has 
occurred, such party shall reestablish service with the appropriate local service 

- - pmvider as requested by the end user and will assess the other party an 
Unauthorized change Charge of $19.41 per line. The appropriate nonrecurring 
charges to nestablish the customer's service with the appropriate local service 
provider wil l  also be assessed to the other PKty b u s e  of the unauthorized change. 
These charges shall be adjusted if such Party pmvides satisfactory proof of 

authorization. 

If BellSouth accepts an order placed by itself or another CLEC (or local reseller) to 
disconnect the SPNP to an DeltaCom end user, BellSouth shall notify DeltaCom of 
the change within three (3) days thereof. 

C 

XIV. OF BELLSOUTH LOCAL EXCHANGE SERVICES 

WSouth hereby agrees that DeltaCom may at any time during the term of this 
Agrremcnt elect to resell BellSouth's local exchange services under the terms and 
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conditions of any local services resale agreement reached behveen BellSouth and any 
other telecommunications canier. DeltaCom may select any such resale agreement at any 
time prior to the expiration of this Agreement. 

xv. NSIBILITIES OF THE PARTES 

A. BellSouth and DeltaCom agree to heat each other fairly, nondiscriminatorily, and 
equally for all items included in this Agreement or related to the support of items 
included in this Agreement. 

DeltaCom and BellSouth will work cooperatively to minimize fraud associated with 
third-number billed calls, calling card calls, or any other services related to this 
Agreement. The Parties fraud minimization procedures are to be cost effective and 
implemented so as not to unduly burden or hann one Party as compared to the 
Other. 

DeltaCom and BellSouth agree to promptly exchange al l  necessary records for the 
proper billing of all traffic. 

DeltaCom and BellSouth will review engineering requirements on a quarterly basis 
and establish forecasts for trunk utilization, POI trunks, MPB anangements. E-91 1, 
HSCC facility requirements, quantities of DNCF, loops and other services provided 
under this Agreement. New hunk groups will be implemented as dictated by 
engineering requirements for both BellSouth and DeltaCom. BellSouth and 
DeltaCom are required to provide each other the proper call information (e.g., 
originated call party number and destination call party number) to enable each 
company to bill in a complete and timely manner. 

The Parties wil l  cooperate by exchanging technical information in order to identify 
and aplore potential solutions to enable DeltaCom to establish unique rate centers, 
or to assign a single NXX code across multiple rate centers. 

DeltaCom and BellSouth will work jointly and cooperatively in developing and 
implementing common manual andor electronic interfaces (including, for example, 
data elements, data format, and data transmission) from which to place service - 
orders and trouble reports involving the provision of loops, DNCF, directory 
assistance, dmtory listings, E-9 1 I, and other services included in this Agxeement. 
To the extent reasonable, DelfaCom and BellSouth will utilize the standards 
established by industry fora, such as OBF. 

R 

C 

D. 

E. 

F. 
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G. 

.H. 

I. 

J. 

BellSouth will support DeltaCom requests related to cenual office 
administration and assignments in an effective and timely manner. DeltaCom and 
BellSouth will comply with code administration requirements as pre.scribed by the 
FCC, the state commissions, and accepted industry guidelines. 

code 

There will be no -arrangement, reconfiguration, disconnect, or other non- 
recurring fees associated with the initial reconfiguration of each carrier's traffic 
exchange arrangements upon execution of this agreement. 

BellSouth shall not impose a cross-connect fee on DeltaCom where DeltaCom 
accesses 9 1 1 or E-9 1 1, reciprocal traffic exchange trunks, and network platform 
services, through a collocation arrangement at the BellSouth WE Center. 

Notwithstanding any other provision of this Agreement, it is mutually understood 
and agned that both M e s  hereto reserve the right to establish each of the 
following, consistent with generally accepted industry standads. 

1. Rate centers (location and area within) 

2. points of interchange (including meet points) 

3. Switching entity designation and supporting data (including inbound - route choice) 

a. end office 

b. homing/horned to tandem 

4. Association of routing point(s) with end offices, POIS, efc. 

5. Published ratc center and locality designations. 

XYI. 

A. The Partiu agree to work cooperatively to install and maintain reliable 
interconnected telecommunications networks, including but not limited to, 
maintenance contact numbers and escalation pmcedum. BellSouth agrca to 
provide public notice of changes in the information necessary for the transmission 
and routing of Services using its local exchange facilities or network% as well as of 
any other changes hat would affect the interopembility of those facilities and 
networks. - .  
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B. The hteITOMectiOn of all networks will be based upon accepted industry/national 
guidelines for transmission standards and traffic blocking criteria. 

The F’arties will work cooperatively to apply sound network management principles 
by invoking appropriate network management controls to alleviate or prevent 
network congestion. 

For network expansion, the Parties agree to review engineering requirements on a 
quarterly basis and establish f o m U  for trunk utilization. New trunk groups wi l l  
be added as reasonably warranted. 

DeltaCom and BellSouth will exchange appropriate information (e.g., maintenance 
contact numbers, network information, information required to comply with law 
enforcement and other security agencies of the Government) to achieve desired 
reliability. In addition, DeltaCom and BellSouth will cooperatively plan and 
implement coordinated repa3 procedures to ensure customer trouble reports are 
rcsolnd in a timely and appropriate manner. 

C. 

D. 

E. 

A. 

B. 

The term of this Agreement shall be hvo years, beginning July 1, 1997. 

The Farlies agree that by no later than July 1, 1998, they shall commence 
negotiations with regard to the terms, conditions and prices of local 
intcrconncction to be effective beginning July 1, 1999. 

If, within 90 days of commencing the negotiation referred to in Section X W . B  
above, the Parties arc unable to satizfactorily negotiate new local interconnection 
tcnns, conditions and prices, either Party may petition the state commission to 
establish appropriate local interconnection arrangements pursuant to 47 U.S.C. 
252. The Parties a p e  that, in such event, they shall encoumge the 
Commission to issue its order regarding the appropriate local interconnection 
arrangements no later than January 1,1999. The Farlies further agree that in 
the event the Commission does not issue its order prior to January 1, 1999 or if 
the Parties continue beyond July 1, 1999 to negotiate the local interconnection 
arrangements without Commission intervention. the terms, conditions and 
prices ultimately ordered by the Commission, or negotiated by the Wes, will 
be effective r e W v e  to July 1,1999. Until the revised local interconnection 

c 
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anangements become effective, the Parties shall continue to exchange traffic 
pursuant to the terms and conditions of this Agreement. 

The Parties agree that (1) if the FCC or a state commission or other state or 
local body having jurisdiction over the subject matter of this Agreement finds 
that the terms of this Agreement are inconsistent in one or more material 
respects with any of its or their respective decisions, rules or regulations 
promulgated, or (2) if the FCC or a state commission preempts the effect of this 
Agreement, then in the event of the occurrence of (1) or (2), which Occurrence 
is final and no longer subject to administrative or judicial review, the M e s  
shall immediately commence good faith negotiations to conform this Agreement 
with any such decision, rule, regulation or preemption. The revised agreement 
shall have an effective date that coincides with the effective date of the original 
FCC or state commission's action giving rise to such negotiations. The Parties 
agree that the rates, terms and conditions of any new agreement shall not be 
applied remctively to any period prior to such effective date. 

In the event that BellSouth provides interconnection and.for temporary number 
portability arrangements via tariff or has or enters into an interconnection 
andlor tempo- number portability agreement with another entity, BellSouth 
wi l l  permit DeltaCom an opportunity to inspect such tariff or agreement and, 
upon Deltacorn's ques t ,  BellSouth will immediately offer DeltaCom an 
agreement on the same material terms with effect from the date BellSouth first 
made such tariff effective or entered into such arrangement and for the 
remainder of the term of this Agreement. The other items covered by this 
Agreement and not covered by such tariff or agreement shall remain unaffected 
and as to such items this Agreement shall remain in effect. 

D. 

E. 

E In the event that BellSouth is required by an FCC or a state cornmission 
decision or order to pruvide any one or more terms of interconnection or other 
matters UNend by this Agreement that individually differ from any one or more 
comsponding terms of this Agreement, DeltaCom may elect to amend this 
Agreement to reflect all of such differing terms (but not less than all) contained 
in such decision or order, with effect from the date DeltaCom makes such 
election. The other items covend by this Agreement and not covered by such 
decision or order shall remain unaffected and as to such items this Agreement 
shall remain in effect. 
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XVm.  W A T I O N  OF AG RE- 

XIX. 

xx. 

XXI. 

The partes agree that within 30 days of the execution of this Agreement they will adopt a 
schedule for the implementation of this Agreement. The schedule shall state with 
specificity, ordering, testing, and full operational time frames. The implementation shall 
be attached to this Agreement as an addendum and specifically incorporated herein by 
this reference. All rates within this Agrement will become effective upon execution of 
the Agreement. 

The Pam- acknowledge that BellSouth will guarantee the provision of universal service 
as the carrier-of-last-mort throughout its territory in Florida until January 1, 1998 
without contribution from DeltaCom. 

lxBmmmm 
Neither party shall be responsible for delays or fdurcs in performance resulting from acts 
or occunences beyond the reasonable control of such Party, regardless of whether such 
delays or failures in performance were foleseen or foreseeable as of the date of this 
Agreement including, without limitation: fire, explosion, power failure, acts of God, w, 
revolution, civil commotion, or acts of public enemies; any law, order, regulation, 
ordinance or requirement of any government or legal body; or labor unrest, including, 
without limitation, shikes, slowdowns, picketing or boycotts; or delays caused by the 
other Party or by other service or equipment vendors; or any other circumstances beyond 
the Party's reasonable control. In such event the Party affected shall, upon giving prompt 
notice to the other Party, be excused from such performance on a day-today basis to the 
extent of such intuferrnce (and the other Party shall likewise be excused from 
performance of its obligations on a day-forday basis to the extent such Party's obligations 
relate to the performance so interfered with). The affected party shall use its best &rts 
to m i d  or r e m m  the cause of nonperformance and both Pames shall proceed to perform 
with dispatch once the causes are removed or cease.. 

ILW AND INDEMNIFICATION 

A. Liability Cap. 
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1. With respect to any claim or suit, whether based in contract, ton or any other 
theory of legal liability, by DeltaCom, any DeltaCom customer or by any other 
penon or entity, for damages associated with any of the services provided by 
BellSouth pursuant to or in connection with this Agreement, including but not 
limited to the installation, provision, preemption, termination, maintenance, 
repair or restoration of service, and subject to the provisions of the remainder of 
this Article, BellSouth's liability shall be limited to an amount equal to the 
proportionate charge for the service pmvided pursuant to this Agreement for the 
period during which the seMce was affected. Notwithstanding the foregoing, 
claims for damages by DeltaCom, any DeltaCom customer or any other person 
or entity resulting from the gross negligence or willful misconduct of BellSouth 
and claims for damages by DeltaCom resulting from the failure of BellSouth to 
honor in one or more material respects any one or more of the materiaI 
provisions of this Agreement shall not be subject to such limitation of liability. 

2. With nspect to any claim or suit, whether based in contract, tort or any other 
theory of legal liability, by BellSouth, any BellSouth customer or by any other 
person or entity, for damages associated with any of the services provided by 
DeltaCom pursuant to or in connection with this Agreement, including but not 
limited to the installation, provision, preemption, termination, maintenance, 
repair or restoration of service, and subject to the provisions of the remainder of 
this Article, Deltacorn's liabiility shall be limited to an amount equal to the 
proportionate charge for the service provided pursuant to this Agreement for the 
period during which the seMce was affected. Notwithstanding the foregoing, 
claims for damages by BellSouth, any BellSouth customer or any other penon 
or entity resulting from the gross negligence or willful misconduct of DeltaCom 
and claims for damages by BellSouth resulting from the failure of DeltaCom to 
honor in one or more material respects any one or more of the material 
provisions of this Agreement shall not be subject to such limitation of liability. 

R Neither PKty shall be liable for any act or omission of any other 
telecommunications company to the extent such other telecommunications company 
provides a portion of a service. 

Neither Party shall be liable for damages to the other Party's terminal location, POI 
or the other Paay's customers' premises resulting form the furnishing of a seMce, . 
including but not limited to the installation and remwal of equipment and associated 
wiring, except to the extent the damage is caused by such Party's gross negligence 
or willful misconduct. 

C. 
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D. Notwithsanding subsection A, the party providing services under this Agreement, 
its affiliates and its parent company shall be indemnified, defended and held 
harmless by the Party receiving such services against any claim, loss or damage 
arising from the receiving Party's use of the services provided under this 
Agreement, inwlving: (1) claims for libel, slander, invasion of privacy or copyright 
infringement arising from the content of the receiving Party's own communications; 
(2) any claim, loss or damage claimed by the receiving party's customer(s) arising 
from such customer's use of any service, including 91 1/E-911, that the customer 
has obtained from the receiving Party and that the receiving party has obtained form 
the supplying party under this Agreement; or (3) a l l  other claims arising out of an 
act or omission of the receiving Party in the course of using services provided 
pursuant to this Agreement. Notwithstanding the foregoing, to the extent that a 
claim, loss or damage is caused by the gross negligence or willful misconduct of a 
supplying party, the w i v i n g  Party shall have no obligation to indemnify, defined 
and hold harmless the supplying Party hereunder. 

Neither Party guarantees or makes any wananty with respect to its senices when 
used in an explosive atmosphere. Notwithstanding subsection A, each Party shall 
be indemnified, defended and held harmless by the other party or the other Party's 
customer from any and all claims by any person relating to the other Party or the 
other Party's customer's use of services so provided. 

No license under patents (other than the limited license to use in the course of using 
a service provided pursuant to this Agreement) is granted by one party to the other 
or shall be implied or arise by estoppel, with respect to any service offered pursuant 
to this Agreement. Notwithstanding subsection A, the Party providing a service 
pursuant to this Agreement will defend the PKty receiving such service against 
claims of patent infringement arising solely from the use by the receiving party of 
such service and wil l  indemnify the receiving Party for any damages awarded based 
solely on such claims. Such indemnification shall not, however, extend to claims 
for patent infringement to the extent the alleged infringement mults from: 

1. Modification of the seMce by someone other than the pmVidmg Paay andor its 
subcontractors, where there would be no such infringement or violation in the 
absence of such modification; or 

2. The combination, operation or use of the service with any product, data or 
apparatus not provided by the providing Party and/or its subcontractors, when 
there would be no such infringement or violation in the absence of such 
combmation, operation or use. 

E. 

E 
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G. Promptly after receipt of notice of any claim or the commencement of any action 
for which a Party may seek indemnification pursuant to this Article X X I ,  such Party 
(the “Indemnified Party’) shall promptly give written notice to the other Party (the 
“Indemnifying €?my”) of such claim or action, but the failure to so notify the 
Indemnifying PKty shall not relieve the Indemnifying PKCy of any liability it may 
have to the Indemnified Party except to the extent the Indemnifying Pany has 
actually been prejudiced thereby. The Indemnifying Pany shall be obligated to 
assume the defense of such claim, at its own expense. The Indemnified Paay shall 
cooperate with the Indemnifying parfy’s reasonable requests for assistance or 
Informaton relating to such claim, at the Indemnifying Party’s expense. The 
Indemnified Party shall have the right to participate in the investigation and defense 
of such claim or action, with separate counsel chosen and paid for by the 
Indemnified Party. 

XXII .  MOSTFA VORABLE PROVISIO NS 

A. The parties agree that if - 
1. the Federal Communications Commission (“FCC”) or the Commission 
finds that the terms of this Agreement are inconsistent in one or more material 
respects with any of its or their respective decisions, rules or regulations, or 

2. 
either case, upon such occurrence becoming final and no longer subject to 
administrative or judicial review, the parties shall immediately commence good 
faith negotiations to conform this Agreement to the requirements of any such 
decision, rule, regulation or preemption. The revised agreement shall have an 
effective date that coincides with the effective date of the original FCC or 
Commission action giving rise to such negotiations. The panies agree that the 
rates, terms and conditions of any new agreement shall not be applied retroactively 
to any pericd prior bsuch effective date except to the extuit &at such retroactive 
effect is expressly required by such FCC or Commission decision, rule, regulation 
or preemption. 

the FCC or the Commission preempts the effect of this Agreement, then, in 

B. In the event that BellSouth, either before or after the effective date of this 
Agreement. enters into an agreement with any other telecommunications carrier (an 
”Other Interconnection Agreement”) which provides for the provision within a 
particular state covered under this Agreement of any of the arrangements covered 
by this Agreement to be provided in a particular state upon rates, terms or 
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conditions that differ in any material respect from the rates, terms and conditions 
for such arrangements set forth in this Agreement (“Other Terms”), then except as 
provided in Section XXII.F, BellSouth shall be deemed thereby to have offered 
such arrangements to DeltaCom for that state upon such Other Terms, which 
Deltacorn may accept as provided in Section XXII.E. In the event that DeltaCom 
accepts such offer within sixty (60) days after the Commission approves such Other 
Interconnection Agnement pursuant to 47 U.S.C. 5 252, or within thirty (30) days 
after DeltaCom acquires actual knowledge of an Other Interconnection Agreement 
not requiring the approval of the Commission pursuant to 47 U.S.C. 5 252, as the 
case may be, such Other Terms for such arrangement for the particular state shall 
be effective between BellSouth and DeltaCom as of the effective date of such Other 
Interconnection Agnement. In the event that DeltaCom accepts such offer more 
than sixty (60) days after the Commission approves such Other Interconnection 
Agreement pursuant to 47 U.S.C. 8 252, or more than thirty (30) days 
acquiring actual knowledge of an Other Interconnection Agreement not requiring 
the approval of the Commission pursuant to 47 U.S.C. ?j 252, as the case may be, 
such Other Terms shall be effective between BellSouth and DeltaCom as of the date 
on which DeltaCom accepts such offer. 

In the event that after the effective date of this Agreement the FCC or the 
Commission enters an order (an “Interconnection Order”) requiring BellSouth to 
provide within a particular state covered under this Agreement any of the 
arrangements covered by this Agreement to be provided in a particular state upon 
Other Terms, then upon such Interconnection Order becoming final and not subject 
to further administrative or judicial review, except as provided in Section XW.F, 
BellSouth shall be deemed to have offered such arrangements in that state to 
Deltacorn upon such Other Terms, which DeltaCom may accept ai provided in 
Section XW.E. In the event that DeltaCom accepts such offer within sixty (60) 
days after the date on which such Interconnection Order becomes final and not 
subject to further administrative or judicial review, such Other Terms for such 
arrangement for the particular state shall be effective betwe& BellSouth and 
Deltacorn as of the effective date of such Interconnection Order. In the event that 
Deltacorn accepts such offer more than sixty (60) days after the date on which such 
Interconnection Order becomes final and not subject to further administrative or 
judicial review, such Other Terms shall be effective between &11South and 
DeltaCom as of the date on which DeltaCom accepts such offer. 

In the event that after the effective date of this Agreement BellSouth files and 
subsequently d v e s  approval for one or more intrastate or interstate tariffs (each, 
an “Interconnection Tariff”) offering to provide in a particular state covered under 
this Agreement any of the arrangements covered by this Agreement to be provided 

C. 

, 
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in a particular state upon Other Terms, then upon such Interconnection Tariff 
becoming effective, except as provided in Section XXII.F, BellSouth shall be 
deemed thereby to have offered such arrangements in that state to DeltaCom upon 
such Other Terms, which DeltaCom may accept as provided in Section XW.E. In 
the event that DeltaCom accepts such offer within sixty (60) days after the date on 
which such Interconnection Tariff becomes effective, such Other Terms for such 
anangements for the particular state shall be effective between BellSouth and 
DeltaCom as of the effective date of such Interconnection Tariff. In the event that 
DeltaCom accepts such offer more than sixty (60) days after the date on which such 
Interconnection Tariff becomes effective, such Other Terms shall be effective 
between BellSouth and DelaCom as of the date on which DeltaCom accepts such 
Offet .  

In the event that BellSouth is deemed to have offered DeltaCom the arrangements 
covered by this Agreement upon Other Terms, DeltaCom in its sole discretion may 
acccpt such offer either -- 
1. 

2. 
following arrangements as a whole: 

a. local interconnection, 

b. 

E. 

by accepting such Other Terms in their entirety; or 

by accepting the Other Terms that directly relate to any of the - 

interLATA and In&aLATA toll traffic interconnection, 

c. unbundled access to network elements, which include: lccal loops, 
network interface devices, switching capability, interoffice transmission 
facilities, signaling networks and call-related databases, operations support 
systems functions, operator services and directory assistance, and any 
elements that result from subsequent bone fide requests, 

d. access to pol=, ducts, conduits and righfi-of-way, 

e. 

f. collocation, or 

g. access to telephone numbers. 

access to 91 UE911 emergency network, 
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The terms of this Agreement, other than those affected by the Other Terms acccptd 
by DeltaCom, shall remain in full force and effect. 

F. Corrective Payrnent.I.n the event that - 
1. 
X W . A ,  or 

Bellsouth and DeltaCom revise this Agreement pursuant to Section 

2. DeltaCom accepts a deemed offer of Other Terms pursuant to Section 
XW.E, then BellSouth or DeltaCom, as applicable, shall make a comctive 
payment to the other party to c o m t  for the difference between the rates set forth 
herein and the rates in such revised agreement or Other Terms for substantially 
similar SerViceJ for the period from the effective date of such revised agreement or 
Other Tams until the date that the parties execute such revised agreement or 
DcltaCom accepts such Other Terms, plus simple interest at a rate equal to the 
thirty (30) day commercial paper rate for high-grade, unsecured notes sold through 
dealers by major corporations in multiples of S1,ooO.OO as regularly published in 
lk Wall Street Journal. 

If either Party defaults in the payment of any amount due hereunder, or if either Party 
violates any other prwision of this Agreement, and such default or violation shall 
continue for thirty (30) days after written notice thereof, the other Parry may terminate 
this Agreement forthwith by written instrument. The failure of either Party to enforce any 
of the provisions of this Agreement or the waiver thereof in any instance shall not be 
construed as a general waiver or relinquishment of its part of any such provision, but the 
same shall, nevertheless, be and remain in full force and effect. 
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A. All information, including but not limited to specifications, microfilm, photocopies, 
magnetic disks, magnetic tapes, drawings, sketches, models, samples, tools, 
technical information, data, employee records, maps, financial reports, and market 
data, (i) furnished by one Party to the other party dealing with customer specific, 
facility specific, or usage specific information, other than customer information 
communicated for the purpose of publication or directow database inclusion, or 

time of delivery as "Confidential" or "Proprietary,' or (i) communicated orally 
and declared to the receiving F a q  at the time of delivery, or by written notice 
given to the receiving Party within ten (IO) days after delivery, to be "Confidential" 
or "Proprietary" (collectively referred to as "Proprietary Information"), shall remain 
the property of the disclosing Party. 

Upon request by the disclosing Party, the receiving Party shall return all tangible 
copies of Proprietary Information, whether written, graphic or otherwise, except 
that the receiving Party may retain one copy for archival purposes. 

Each Party shall keep all of the other party's Proprietary Information confidential 
and shall use the other Party's Proprietary Information only for performing the 
covenants contained in the Agreement. Neither party shall use the other Party's 
Proprietary Information for any other purpose except upon such terms and 
conditions as may be agreed upon between the Parties in Writing. 

Unless othenvise agreed, the obligations of confidentiality and non-use set forth in 
this Agreement do not apply to such Proprietary Information as: 

1. was at the time of receipt already known to the receiving Party free of any 
obligation to keep it confidential evidenced by written-records prepand prior to 
delivery by the disclosing party; or 

2. is or becomes publicly known though no wrongful act of the receiving Party; 
or 

3. is rightfully received from a third p e m n  having no direct or indirect secreCY or 
confidentiality obligation to the disclosing Party with respect to such 
information; or 

4. is independently developed by an employee, agent, or contractor of the receiving 
Party which individual is not involved in any manner with the provision of 

T T C  
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services pursuant to the Agreement and does not have any direct or indirect 
access to the Proprietary Information; or 

5.  is disclosed to a third person by the disclosing party without similar restrictions 
on such third penon's rights; or 

6. is approved for release by written authorization of the disclosing party; or 

7. is required to be made public by the receiving PKty pursuant to applicable law 
or regulation provided that the receiving Party shall give sufficient notice of the 
requhment to the disclosing Party to enable the disclosing Party to seek 
protective ordas 

E. Effective Date. Nohvithstanding any other provision of this Agreement, the 
Proprietary Information provisions of this Agreement shall apply to all information 
furnished by either Party to the other in furtherance of the purpose of this 
Agreement, even if furnished b&* the date of this Agreement. The obligation to 
that infonation as confidential shall survive the termination of this Agreement. 

A. Any contmwxsy or claim arising out of, or relating to, this Contract or the breach 
thereof shall be settled by arbihation, in accordance with the rules then obtaining, 
of the American Arbitration Association, and judgment upon the award rendered 
may by entered in any court having jurisdiction of the controversy or claim. As an 
express condition precedent to any legal or equitable action or proceeding in the 
event of disputes or contmvenies as to the amount of loss or damage arising out of 
this Contract, such disputes or controversies shall first be submitted to the 
arbihation of two penons, one chosen by each R#y, who shall jointly select a third 
pason. Provided, homer,  that nothing contained herein shall pnclude either 
party from hling any complaint or other request for action or relief with the FCC or 
the appropriate sfate commission, including any appeals thereof. The PKty which 
does not prevail shall pay all reasonable costs of the arbi tdon or other formal 
complaint proceeding. including reasonable attorney's fees and other legal expenses 
of the pnvailing Pdlty. 

B. Nothing herein shall pnclude DeltaCom from seeking state commission arbitration, 
pursuant to sections 251-53 of the Telecommunications Act, of issues upon which 
the M e s  hereto were unable to reach agreement during the negotiations hermf. 
The Parties acknowledge, for example, that they were unable to reach agreement on 
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the availability, rates and terms of local sub-loop unbundling, local loop 
multiplexing, switch port charges, access to dambases, erc., and that such issues will 
be submitted for resolution by the state commissions through arbitration. BellSouth 
hereby waives any right to contest DeltaCorn's ability to seek state commission 
and/or FCC review of such unresolved issues. 

Any failure by either Paay to insist upon the strict performance by the other Party of any 
of the provisions of this Agnement shall not be deemed a Waivtr of any of the pmvisions 
of this Agnxment, and each Bq, notwithstanding such hilure, shall have the right 
therraffcr to insist upon the sp%c performance of any and all of the provisions of this 
Agreement. 

XXW. WVERNEVGLA W 

This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed and enforced in accordance with, the 
laws of the State of Georgia. ~. 

XXWr. BRM I S LENGTH 

This Agreement wds executed after arm's length negotiations between the undersigned 
Parties and reflects the conclusion of the undersigned that this Agreement is in the best 
interests of all Parties. 



Any notices required by or concerning this Agreement shall be sent to the M e s  at the 
addresses shown below: 

Each Party shall inform the other of any changes in the above addresses. 

This Agreement and its Attachments, incorporated herein by this reference, seu forth the 
entire understanding and supersedes prior agreements between the Parties relaiihg to the subject 
matter contained herein and merges alI prior discussions be- them, and neither Parry shall be 
bound by any definition, ‘condition, provision, representation, warranty, CDVenant or promise other 
than as crpnssly stated in this Agreement or as is contemporaneously or subsequently set forth in 
writing and executed by a duly authorized officer or representative of the Party to be bound thereby. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties hereto have caused this Agreement to be executed 
by their respective duly authorized representatives. 

7Zt, .mi%& p/ 

DFLTACOM, IN& 
TELECO CATIONS, INC 
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ATTACHME?4T B 

DEFINITIONS 

1. "Access Service Request" or "ASR" means an industry standard form used by the Parties 
t~ add, establish, change or disconnect trunks for the purposes of interconnection. 

2. "Advanced Intelligent Network" or "AIN" means a network wltfhing and architecture 
concept that cenaaliLes intelligence in databases and application processors internal to the newark 
rather than in central office switching systems. AIN enables the netwrk to complete interactions 
(or actions) e g  routing, signaling and information quickly and accuxately. The AIN concept 
permits inteIligentdatabase systems and application processors to be either centralized or 
distributed throughout one netwrk. 

3. "Advanced Intelligent Network Features" or "AIN/IN Fea@res" &rs to the replacement 
or enhancement of electronic switching and electronic network hardware and software functions via 
the use of distributed network based processors and Common Channel Interoffice Signaling 
(CCISISS7). For aample, SCPs and Srcs are part of the advanced intelligent network. AIN also 
fealuw a 'xMa creation environment' which pennits the end user or reseIler to create, and 
modify, in near rCat time, th& own network routing instructions for &Us to their facilities, 
creating, in effect a user customizable virtual network. 

4. "Affiliate" means a puson that ( d m t l y  or indirectly) owns or controls, is owned or 
controlled by, or is under common ownership or control with, another person. For purposes of this 
paragraph, the term "own" means to own an equity inte.rest (or equivalent thereof) or more than 10 
percent. 

5.  "American National Standards Institute" or "ANSI" is a pr ink,  non-profit organitation 
W a t i n g  more than 1.300 corporations, 30 government agencies, 20 institutions and EO hade, 
labor, consumer, technical and proWonal organizations which xu mluntary standards for the 
United Statu (US.). ANSI h established an Information Infrastructure Standards Panel. ANSI 
is appointed by the U.S. State Depanment as a repreSCntatiW of the U.S. to the ITU's International 
Standards Organiration. 

- 

6. "Automated Report Management Information System" or 'ARMIS' means the most 
current ARMIS 4308 report issued by the FCC. 

7. "Automatic Number Identification" or "ANI" is a telecommunications canier signaling 
parameter that identifies, through industry standard network interfaces and formats (either 



SS7/CCIS (preferred), or in band signalling (predecessor technology), the billing number of the 
calling party. This functionality is also known and referred to as "Calling Party Number" or 
"CPN." This term isnot to be limited by "Called Parry Identification" service, another product 
that is frequently required by call centers. 

8. "Bell Communications Research" or "BellCore" means an organization owned jointly by 
the RBOC that conducts research and development projects for them. 

9. "Busy Line VerificatiodBLVI Itaffic" or "BLVIBLVI Call" refers to an operator call in 
which the end user inquires as to the busy status of, or requests an interruption of, a call on an 
Exchange Service. 

10. "Calling Party Number" or 'CPN" means a common channel signalling parameter 
which refers to the number transmitted through the network identifying the calling party. 

11. "Carrier Identification Code" or "CIC" means a three or four digit number assigned to 
an E C  that identifies that carrier's traffic. 

12. "Central Offce Switch," "Central Office" or "CO" refers to either a means a Switching 
entity or the physical location (site) which houses a traditional central office switch and its 
peripherals within the public switched telecommunications network, including but not limited to: 

a. "End Office Switches" which are Class 5 switches from which End User 
Telecommunications Services are directly c o ~ e c t e d  and offered. 

b. "'hndem Office Switches" which are Class 4 switches which are used to connect and 
switch trunk circuits behveen and among Central Office Switches. 

c. "Remote Switching Module" or "EM" refers to a Central Office architecture element 
that permits the Central Office switch the ability to extend either line or trunk side interfaces, with 
all typical Service kam and functions to a cabinet which is physically remote from the home CO 
site, and when stand alone capability may or may not be implemented. RSMs an sometimes also 
referred to as 'switches' in the BellSouth infrastructure inventory discussions and to that extent 
may be used as interchangeable terms. 

d. "Central Office Switches" may be employed as combination End Office and Tandem . 
Office Switches (combination Class S/Class 4). 

13. "Central Office Equipment" refers to the traditional Central Office Switch itself and all 
Of the peripheral electronics (network elements) that supply network-based processing functions 
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other than "transport." Network elements which provide "Transport" are generally referred to as 
"Outside Plant" equipment or electronics. 

14. "Centralized Message Distribution System" or "CMDS" means the billing record and 
clearing house transport systems that incumbent LECs use to exchange out-collects, in-collects and 
Canier Access Billing System ("CABS") records. 

15. "CLASS Features" refen to features and functions (products) which become available on 
the "line side" of the Central Office through the use of common channel signalling system seven 
(CCISISS7.) CLASS features include, but are not necessarily limited to: Automatic Call Back, 
Call Trace, Caller ID and Related Blocking Features, Distinctive Ringing/Call Waiting, Selective 
Call Forward, and Selective Call Rejection. See also: "Software-based neovork elements and 
selvices. " 

16. "Commission" means the appropriate regulatory agency in each of BellSouth's nine state 
regions, Alabama, Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, Louisiana, Mississippi, North Carolina, South 
Carolina, and Tennessee. 

17. "Common Channel (Interoffice) Signaling" or "CCIS" means a meiod of digitally 
transmitting call set-up and network control data over separate physical or virtual connections from 
those which normally carry the actual call user connections. This technology supersedes "in-band" 
signalling. The current industry standard for common carrier network signaling is called Signaling 
System 7. 

- 

18. "Cross Connect" refers to the equipment physical or logical "meet point" between 
network elements. 

a. For example, within a wire center, it is a connection between line termination blocks on 
the two sides of a distribution frame or between individual line terminations on the same side of 
the frame. Cross connections are made to route taaffic from one group of lines to another SPU%C 
group of lines on the distribution frame, or to route traffic from one individual line to another 
specific line on the distribution frame. 

b. A piece of manual, electromechanical or electronic apparatus designed to mak. and 
d g e  the cross connections among the lines that terminate on a distribution frame. Cross- 
connect devices are employed where rearrangement of transmission circuie, occur infrequently. 

19. "Customer Local Area Signalling Services" or "CLASS" means features awilable to 
end users based on availability of CCIS, including, without limitation, Automatic Callback, Call 
Trace, Caller ID and related blocking, Distinctive Ringing, Call Waiting, Selective Call Forward 
and Selective Call Rejection. 
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20. "DID" or "Direct Inward Dialing" is a feature which allows callers on the public 
switched network to directly dial a specific PBX or Centrex extension telephone. 

21. "Directory Number Call Forwarding" or "DNCF" is one form of Interim Number 
Portability ("ISPNP") which is provided through call routing and call forwarding capabilities. 
DNCF will forward calls dialed to an original telephone number to a new telephone number on a 
multi-path basis. DNCF is not limited to listed dinctory numbers. 

22. "Digital Loop Carrier" or "DLC" is as defined in Bellcore TR-TSYMx)oo8, "Digital 
Interface Between the SLC-96 Digital Loop Carrier System and Local Digital Switch" and TR- 
TSY-00303, "Intcgxated Digital Loop Carrier (IDLC) Requirements, Objectives and Interface." 

23. "Digital Service - Level 0" or "DS-O" means a signal rate of 64 kilobits per second. 

24. "Digital Service - Level 1" or "DS-1" is an industry standard telecommunications 
transport channel which can support a digital signaling rate of 1.544 Mbps (Mega Bits Per Second) 
at industry standard performance levels. Unless identified and priced as "ffactional," this channel 
is assumed to be fully available. 

25. "Digital Service - Level 3" or "DS-3" is an industry standard telecommunications 
transport channel which can support a digital signal rate of 44.736 Mbps (Mega Bits Per Second) at 
industry standard performance levels. Unless identified and priced as "fractional," this channel is 
assumed to be fully available. 

26. "DSX" or "Digital and Access Cross-connect System ("DACS") is a cross-connection 
product (including a mounting baylpanel) used for termination of equipment and facilities operatkg 
at digital rates. 

27. "Electronic Data Interchange," "Electronic Fde lbnsfer" or "EFT" is a p m s  which 
utilizes an electmnic format and protocol to sendreceive digital data business documents be- 
diffexcnt companies' computers over phone lines. There are several generally accepted industry 
standards for EFT, pending acceptance of a single common standard. 

28. "Exchange Access" means the offering of access to telephone exchange services or 
facilities for the purpose of the origination or termination of telephone toll services. 

29. "Exchange Message Record" or "EhlR" is a term used to refer to the current standard 
used for exchange of telecommunications message information among Local Exchange Carriers for 
billable, non-billable, sample, settlement and study data. EMX format is currently contained 
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BR-010-200-010 CRIS Exchange Message Record, a Bellcore document which has traditionally 
defined Bell standards for exchange message records. 

30. "Exchange Service" is a traditional marketing term used to refer to a service offered to 
end users which provides the end user with a telephonic connection to, and a unique local 
telephone number address on, the public switched telecommunications network, and which enables 
such end user to generally place calls to, or receive calls from, other stations on the public switch 
telecommunications nemrk. Exchange Services include, but are not limited to, basic residence 
and business line service, PBX trunk line service, pay telephone stations, pay phone line service, 
C e n m  and Centrex-liLe line services, AIN, and ISDN lindtrunk services Exchange Service 
does not haditionally include Private Line, Toll, Switched and Special (digital channel) 
services, which have traditionally been separately billed and regulated. although today these 
services are frequently formed from and bundled within common transport and network elements. 

31. "Feature Group A" or "FGA" means FGA interexchange access as defined in 
BellSouth's FCC Tariff No. 1. 

32. "Feature Group B" or "FGB" means FGB interexchange access as defined in WSouth's 
FCC Tariff No. 1. 

33. "Feature Group D" or 'FGD" means FGD interexchange access as defined in - 

BellSouth's FCC Z d f f  No. 1. 

34. "Interconnection" means the connection between network elements that enable the 
formation of network systems. The objective of interconnection is to pmvide transport and 
transparent interoperation among separate pieces of equipment, transmission facilities, erc , within, 
between or among nehvorks. The architecture of interconnection may include several industry 
standard, or regulatory structured methods including, but not limited to, collocation arrangements 
("physical" and 'virtual' collocation) arrangements via industry standard interface arrangements. 

35. "Interconnection Poiit," "Wit of Interconnection" or "POI" includes all points where 
DeltaCom is entitled to interconnect with BellSouth under the terms of this Agreement, including, 
without limitation, points on the line side and trunk side of each Network Element. 



36. "Interface" refers to the physical and logical point or points on a given network element 
where transmission, operations, administration, maintenance, provisioning and management 
connections are made. Specifically, the Interface includes (1) a common boundary between two or 
more items of equipment, (2) a physical point of demarcation between two devices where all the 
signals which pass are defined; the definition includes the type, quality and function of the 
inteICOMectiOn circuits, as well as the type and form of signals interchanges by those circuits, and 
(3) the procedure, codes and protocols enabling dissimilar devices to communicate. The original 
equipment manufacturer of the network element generally incorporates one or mon standard (or in 
some cases, proprietary) interfaces to each network element that a l l m  the element to "plug into" 
and become part of the overall integrated telecommunications system. The same interfaces arc used 
by both the incumbent and the competitive LECs. The technical specifications of the element's 
interface(s) an specified by manufacturer prior to sale. Compliance to industry standards 
organizations interface specifications, and the modular ability to retrofit subsequent industry 
standard specifications is required by the buyer of any given network element. 

37. "Interexchange Carrier" or "MC" traditionally means a provider of stand-alone 
interexchange telecommunications services. Under the new Act, the term M C  may be interpreted 
to embrace any competitive intermediary telecommunications carrier providing switched (andor 
p r ink  line) services between switching entities operated by local exchange service providers 
(BOC-LEC, Independent-LEC, Competitive-LEC, Wmless-LEC). MC connectivity is typically 
an access seMces arrangement. The use of this term does not preclude the provider from also 
offering bundled telecommunications services. 

38. "Integrated Services Digital Network" or "ISDN" refers to a switched netwrk service 
that provides end-bend digital connectivity for the simultaneous transmission of mice, data, video 
or multimedia services. Basic Rate Interface-ISDN (BRI-ISDN) provides for digital transmission 
of two 64 Kbps bearer channels and one 16 Kbps data channel (2B + D). Primary Rate Interface- 
ISDN (PRI-ISDN) provides for digital transmission of twenty-three (23) 64 Kbps bearer channels 
and one (1) 16 Kbps data channel (23B + D). Unless identified and priced as "fractional" both 
BRI and PRI ISDN circuits are assumed to be fully available. 

39. "Interim Number Portability" or "INY refers to the t e m p m y  means by which 
BellSouth allows customers to retain their existing telephone numbers when changing from one 
local exchange carrier to another. This service provides tmnsparent deliwry of Telephone Number 
Portability ("TNP") capabilities, from a customer standpoint in terms of call completion, and from 
a carrier standpoint in terms of compensation, through the use of call routing, forwarding, and 
addressing capabilities. The interim nature of these arrangements result from the fact that their 
performance and cost cannot meet or sustain end-user customer or co-canier expectations. 
Standards for permanent number portability will be set by regulatory stricture, and both pdaies 
agree to implementation of permanent number portability at the earliest possible point in time. 
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40. "InterLATA Service" means telecommunications between a point located in one LATA 
and a point located outside such area. 

41. "Intermediary function" means the delivery of local traffic from a local exchange carrier 
other than BellSouth; an ALEC other than DeltaCom; another telecommunications company such 
as a Wireless telecommunications pmider through the network of BellSouth or DeltaCom to an 
end user of BellSouth or DeltaCom. 

42. "IntraLATA Service" means telecommunications between a point located in one LATA 
and a point located in the Same LATA. 

43. "International Telecommunications Union" or "ITU" is a United Nations organization 
which comprises the-organization previously known as the CCITT. open Standards 
Interconnection (OSI) standards are established by the ITU. Telecommunications Management 
N e w r k  0 standards are a subset of the OS1 model. The American National Standards 
Institute (ANSI) is appointed by the State Department as a U.S. representative to the ITU's ISQ 

44. "Lie Side" refers to local loop interface ports of an end office switch that are 
programmed to treat the circuit as a local line connected to an ordinary telephone station set. 

45. " L i "  or "Loop" are synonyms for a communications channel or circuit on the line side 
or the trunk side of the common carrier witching element. This tcnn has been used as a 
marketing term to refer to an element of "Exchange Service" whereby BellSouth provides transpart 
between the Minimum Poiit of Entry W O E )  at an end user premise and the BellSouth wire 
center from which the transport is extended. The communications channel, circuit or group of 
channels or circuits which are segmented from a transmission medium that extends from 
BellSouth's Central office or wire center's Main Distribution Frame, DSX-panel, or functionally 
comparable piece of equipment, to a demarcation point or connector block inlat a customer's 
premises. "Links" are communications channels or circuits, which may be provided as 2-Wire or 
4-wire copper pairs, as radio fnsuencics or as a channel on a high-capacity feederldistribution 
facility so long as all industry standard interface, performance, price, privacy, reliability and other 
operational characteristics are functionally transparent and are equal to or better than that of 
dedicated c o p p  pairs. Examples of communications channels or circuits that are "links" or 
"loops" include, but are not limited to: 

46. "Basic Voice Grade L i d L i n W C i u i t "  is a basic mice grade line which is a two wire . 
circuit or equivalent Mice fmpency channel for the hansmission of analog signals with an 
approximate bandwidth of 300 to 3000 Hz (3 Khz analog or 56 Kbps digital (PUTS grade, capable 
of transmitting voice or analog data transmissions up to 28.8 BPS with current generation 
modems). In addition, Basic Links must meet a l l  RELRA and USF requirements for "basic 
telephone service" imposed by Stare and Federal regulatory authorities. Digital signaling, 



transmission performance and reliability characteristics for basic "link" circuits are a matter of 
industry standard, having an expected measured loss or gain of approximately +/-6dB, and a signal 
to noise ratio that does not exceed (fa&) and capable of supporting fully functional connections 
for up to 2 miles from the n m t  electronic network element. Within the 300 to 3000 Hz range, 
"Basic Links" will support all standard signalling anangements including repeat loop start, loop 
reverse battery, or ground start seizure and disconnect in one direction (toward the end office 
switch), and repeat ringing in the other direction (taKard the end user). 

a. "ISDN Wlooplcircuit" is an ISDN link which provides a 2-wire. ISDN digital circuit 
connection that wil l  support digital transmission of two 64 Kbps clear channels and one 16 Kbps 
data channel (2B+D), suitable for provision of BRI-ISDN service. ISDN links shall be 
provisioned by least cost planning methodologim sufficient to insure industry standard interface, 
performance, price, diability and operational characteristics are functionally t r a n s p n t  and are 
equal to or better than dedicated copper pairs. All things being equal, "Broadband ISDN" is 
preferred to CO-based ISDN circuits. Unless specifically identified and priced as "fractional" 
these circuits are assumed to be fully available. 

b. "4-Wm DS1 Digital Grade Links" will support full dupla  transmission of 
isochronous serial data at 1.544 Mbps, and provide the equivalent of 24 mice g&e channels. 
Unless specifically identified and priced as "fractional" these circuits are assumed to be fully 
available. 

47. "Local Exchange Carrier" or "LEC' means any carrier that provides local common 
carrier telecommunications services to business and/or residential subscribes within a given LATA 
and intexonnects to other carriers for the provision of alternative telecommunications products or 
services, including, but not limited to toll, special access, and private line services. This includes 
the Parties to this Agreement. The term "Incumbent-LEC" or "I-LEC" is sometimes used to refer 
to the dominant LEC for a particular locality (such as BellSouth). Such Incumbent-LECs include 
both Bell Operating Companies ("BOCs") and non-BOC LECs, which are often r e f e d  to as 
"Independent-LECr' By contrast, new entrants into the local exchange market are sometimes 
referred to as "Competitive LECs' or "CLECs,' or sometimes as "Alternative LECs" or 
' ALECs. " 

48. "Local Exchange Routing Guide" or "LERG" means a Be11Con Reference customarily 
used to identify NPA-NXX muting and homing information, as well as nehwrk element and 
equipment designations. 

49. "Local "fk" means any telephone call that originates in one exchange or LATA and 
terminates in either the Same exchange or LATA, or a corresponding Extended Area Service 
("EAS") exchange. The terms Exchange, and EAS exchanges are defined and specified in Section 
A3. of BellSouth's General Subscriber Service W f f .  

J 



P 
5 0 j  "Local Interconnection" means (1) the delivery of local traffic to be terminated on each 

Party!wlocal network so that end users of either Party have the ability to reach end users of the 
other party without the use of any access code or substantial delay in the processing of the call;(2) 
the LEC unbundled network features, functions, and capabilities set forth in this Agreement* 
3) Service Prwider Number Fortability sometimes referred to as temporary telephone numb& 
portability to be implemented pursuant to the terms of this- t. 

51. "Local Interconnection Trunks/Trunk Groups" means equipment and facilities that 
pmvide for the termination of Local Traffic and intraLATA traffic. 

52. "Local Access and Transport Area" or "LATA" means one of 161 contiguous 
geographic areas estfhlished pursuant to the AT&T Content Decree to define the permitted 

. operating regions of the RBOCs prior to the enactment of the Telecommunications Act of 1996. 

53. "Long Run Incremental Cost" or " W C "  refers to the costs a campany would incur (or 
save) if it increaKs (or decreases) the level of production of an existing service or group of 
seMces. These costs consist of the costs associated with adjusting future pioduction capacity and 
reflect forward-looking technology and Operations methods. 

54. "MECAB" refexs to the Multiple Exchange Carrier Access Billing (MECAB) document 
prepared by the Biuing Committee of the Ordering and Billing Forum (OBF), which functions 
under the auspices of the carrier L i m n  Committee of the Alliance for Telecommunications 
Industry Solutions (ATIS). The MECAB document published by Bellcore as Special Report 
SR-BDS-000983, contains the recommended guidelines for the billing of an access service 
provided by tw or more LECS (including a LEC and a C-LEC), or by one LEC in tw or more 
states within a single LATA. 

55. "MECOD" refers to the Multiple Exchange Carriers Ordering and Design (MECOD) 
Guidelines for Access Servicesahdustry Support Interface, a document developed by the 
Ordering/Pmvisioning Cornminee under the auspices of the Ordering and Billing Forum (OBF). 
which functions under the auspices of the Carrier Liaison Committee of the Alliance for 
Telaommunimtions Industry Solutions (ATIS). The MECOD document, published by Bellcore as 
Special Report, SR sIs-002643, establishes methods for processing orders for access service 
which is to be provided by tw or more LECs. 

56. "Meet-Wit Billing" or "MPB" refers to a mutual compensation anangement whereby 
tw LECs pmvide the transport element of a switched access service to one of the LEC's end Office 
~ t c h e s ,  with each LEC receiving an appropriate share of the transport element revenues as 
defined by law, regulatory requirements, this agreement or, where permissible, effective access 
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tariffs. MPB concepts are also incorporated in some LEC-toll (inuaLATA) mutual Compensation 
arrangements. 

57. "Multiple BiWMultiple lhriff method" means the meet-point billing method where 
each LEC (or C-LEC) prepares and renders its own meet point bill to the IXC in accordance with 
its Own tariff for that portion of the jointly provided switched Access Service which the LEC (or 
C-LEC) provides. Bellcore's MECAB document refers to this method as "Multiple BiWSingle 
mif f .  " 

58. "Mutual Traffic Exchange" means that the sole compensation to a PKIy for termination 
of specified categories of traffic shall be the reciprocal KMC~S pmvided by the other Party. Each 
Parry shall bill its own customers for such categories of traffic and retain all revenues resulting 
therefrom. 

59. "North American Numbering Plan" or " N W  is the system of telephone numbering 
employed in the United States, Canada, and certain Caribbean countries. 

of Exchange Services, and all features, functions and capabiities that are prwided by means of 
such facity or equipment, including numbering systems, databases, signaling systems, and 
information sufficient for billing and collection or used in the transmission, routing or other 
provision of a telecommunications service. 

60. "Network Element" means iny facility or equipment used by BellSouth in the pmvision 

61. "Network Management Forum" is a consortium of 160 U.S. and international d e n  
and global alliances, including SlTA, Unisource and others. Their objective is to determine 
specific interoperability needs, so that manufacturers of network management equipment wil l  have 
the detailed technical specification needed to develop interoperable standards. For the purposes of 
this Agreement, both Parties agree to accept the NMF standards and solutions for OAM&P 
inklTOMCCtiOnS. 

62. "Numbering Plan Area" or "NPA" is also sometimes n f e d  to as an area code. This is 
the three digit indicator which is defmed by the "A," "B,' and "C" digits of each "digit" telephone 
number within the North American Numbering Plan ("NANP"). Each NPA contains 800 possible 
NXX Codes. At present, then arc tw~ general categories of NPA, "Geographic WAS" and "Non- 
Geographic WAS." A "Geographic NPA" is associated with a defined geographic area, and all 
telephone numben bearing such NPA arc associated with services provided within that Geographic 
area. In some locations, and ultimately with number portability, more than one area code wil l  be 
associated with many geographic areas. A "Non-Geographic NPA," also known as a "SeMce 
Access Code" (SAC Code) is t y p i d y  associated with a specialized telecommunications service 
which may be provided across multiple geographic NPA areas; 500,800,900,700,  and 888 are 
examples of Non-Geographic WAS. 
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63. "NXX," "NXX Code," "Central Office Code" or T O  Code" is defined by the "D," 
"E," and "F" digits of a 10-digit telephone number within the North American Numbering Plan. 
Each NXX Code confains 10,OOO station numbers. Historically, entire NXX code blocks have 
been assigned to specific individual local exchange end office switches, because, in general, this 
approach did not conflict with geographic numbering except as the CO approached number 
exhaustion. When there are multiple COS in the same geographic area, this assignment method 
must change. With the advent of end-user telephone number poaability, the usual one-on-one 
association on an NXX with an end office switching entity will be severed. 

64. "OAM&P" or "Operations, Administra tion, Maintenance and Provisioning 
Functions" are those automated and manual functions which insure quality of service and least 
cost planning, management and operations for telecommunications service pmiders. These 
functions, have traditionally been addressed through the user of operations support, decision 
support and administrative support systems, and are now generally in the process of being 
integrated under client-server and mainframe network management platforms such as HP's 
Openview, IBM's Netview and SUN'S mrious nehwrk management product sets. 

65. "OZZ Codes" define FGD call paths through a LEC's access Tandem Office Switch. 

66. "Percent of Interstate Usage" or "PIU' means a factor to be applied to terminating 
access services minutes of use to obtain those minutes that should be rated as interstate access 
services minutes of use. The numerator includes all interstate "nonintermediary" minutes of use, 
including interstate minutes of use that are forwarded due to service provider number portability 
less any interstate minutes of use for Terminating Party Fays services, such as 800 Services. The 
denominator includes all "nonintermediary", local, interstate, ina ta te ,  toll and access minutes of 
use adjusted for service provider number portability less all minutes attributable to terminating 
party pays services. 

67. "&tent Local Usage" or "PLU" means a factor to be applied to intrastate terminating 
minutes of use. The numerator shall include a l l  ' nonin te rmdi '  local minutes of use adjusted 
for those minutes of use that only apply local due to Service Provider Number Portability. The 
denominator is the total inhastate minutes of use including local, intrastate toll, and access, 
adjusted for Service Provider Number Portability less intrastate terminating party pays minutes of 
Use .  

68. "Permanent Number Portability" means the use of a database solution to prwide fully 
transparent TNP for all customers and all providers without limitation. 

69. "hrt" and "Slot" are terms used to describe physical interfaces and traffic -e 
capacity of some network elements. One "port" is needed for each connection capable of @g 
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one message into or out of the network element to other network elements. One "slot" is needed 
within each network element for each message to be handled simultaneously with other messages. 
Port categories include, but are not limited to: 

a. "2-wire analog line port" is a line side switch connection employed to provide basic 
residential and business type analog telephone services. 

b. "2-wire ISDN digital line port" is a set of Basic Rate Interface (SRI) line side switch 
connections which achlally consists of multiple paths or interfacts to the witching network 
(2B+D). It is employed to provide residential and business type digital telephone senices. The 
port connections may or may not be the same Central Office switch (network element) that 
provides analog seMces. When ISDN is provisioned as "broadband" ISDN through current 
generation digital switches the cost causation is totally different than when the digital service is 
provisioned as a set of CO port attachments. 

C. "2-& analog DID trunk port" is a direct in& dialing (DID) trunk side switch 
connection employed to provide incoming trunk-side services. Each port provisioned permits one 
simultaneous connection to the customer premises equipment. 

d. "4-wire DS-1 digital DID trunk port" is a direct inward dialing (DID) trunk side 
switch connection which is time division multiplexed to provide the equivalent of 24 analog 
incoming trunk type DID trunk ports. 

e. "4-wire DS-1 digital CBWT trunk port" is a trunk side switch connection which is 
time division multiplexed to provide the equivalent of 24 analog incoming trunk poN which may 
be programmed as DID, CBWT, TIE, or dedicated primte trunk circuits. 

f. "4-wire ISDN digital DS-1 trunk port" is a Primary Rate Interface (PRI) hunk side 
switch connection which is time division multiplexed to provide the equivalent of 23 digital one or 
two-way trunk ports and one signalling trunk port (23 B+D), where the B channels can be 
programmed as digital DID, CBWT, TIE, Primte Line or Special Acccss trunk Circuits. The port 
connections may or may not be the same Cenual Office switch (network element) that providu . analogservices. 

70. "Rate Center" currently refers to a specific geographic point, designated by latitude and 
longitude, a corresponding V and H coordinate pair, and an associated geographic area. which has 
heretofore been defined by the incumbent LEC industry to be associated with switched message 
telecommunications services m). Rate centers, sometimes also h o w n  as exchange areas, often 
determine the regions within which particular classes, features, and pricing for exchange services 
an uniformly administered. Each NPA-NXX code combination is associated with a single raRe 
center, although any one such code may only service a fiaction of the rate center area when the rate 

. 
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center a~as circumscribes multiple serving wire centers. Where retail h4TS services contain a 
distance sensitive rate element, the valuation of that element utilizes the calculated distance 
between the V and H coordinate pairs of the originating and terminating rate centers. 

71. "Rating Point" means the vertical and horizontal coordinates associated with a particular 
telephone number for rating purposes. 

72. "Routing Point" uaditionally refers to a location which a LEC or CLEC has designated 
on its own network as the homing (routing) point for traffic inbound to Telecommunications 
Services provided by the LEC or CLEC which bear a certain NPA-NXX designation. The Routing 
h i n t  is emplayed to calculate mileage measurements for the distance-sensitive transport element 
charges of Switched Access Services. At present, Bellcore Practice BR 795-100-100, places the 
Routing Wit at either an "End Office" location, or a "LEC Consortium Point of Interconnection.' 
According to that same Bellcore Practice, examples of the latter shall be designated by a common 

language location identifier (CLLl) code with (x)KD in positions 9, 10, 11, where (x) may be any 
alphanumeric A-2 or 0-9. Nothing in this Agreement shall be construed to preclude either Party 
hereto from establishing its own Routing Ppits. 

73. 'service Control Point" or "SCP" is network element of the common channel signaling 
network to which informational requests for service handling, such as routing, are directed and 
processed. The SCP is a real-time processor with a database system that, based on a query fmm a 
Service Switching Point ("SSP'), performs software-based common d e r ,  subscriber or 
application-specific service logic, and then sends instructions back to the SSP on how to continue 
call processing. 

74. "Signal Transfer Wit" or "STP" is a network element (presently a packet switch) that 
routes signaling messages among Service Switching Points (SSPs), Service Control Points (SCPS), 
Signaling Points (SPs) and other netwrk elements in order to set up calls and to query databases 
for digital telecommunications Services using CCISISS7 and s o f m - b a s e d  common carrier 
telecommunications services. 

75. "Software-based Network Elements and Services" refers to those features, functions 
and services which are inherent capabilities of the current Central Office Equipment (e.&?. , the 
#SESS 5E3 or 5E9 SOW program, or an end-office or CO-based peripheral processor). and Can 
be acthated with relatively minor cost such as local programming or right to use fees. Examples of 
such services include CENTREX, electronic station equipment functions. 

76. "Subscriber Traffic" or "Subscriber CaU(s)" refers to calls between two or more 
telecommunications service users, where both telecommunications services. users bear N P A - M  
designations associated with the same LATA or other authorized area (e.g., Extended Area Service 
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Zones in adjacent LATA$. The traditional definition of Subscriber Traffic includes the traffic 
types have included as "local calling," "extended area service (EAS)," and "inuaLATA toll." 

77. "Switched Access Detail Usage Data" shall mean a category 1 lOlXX record as defined 
in the EMR Bellcore Practice BR 010-200-010. 

78. "Switched Access Summary Usage Data" shall mean a category 1150XX record as 
defined in the EMR Bellcore Practice BR 010-200-010. 

79. "Switched Access Service" means the offering of facilities for the purpose of the 
origination or termination of traffic to or from telecommunications services offered in a given area. 
Switched Access Services include: Feature Group A, Feature Group B, Feature Group D, 800 

access, and 900 access. 

80. "Synchronous Optical Network" or "SONET" is a set of optical interface standards that 
allow optical transmission at rates from 51.4 hfbps to 13.22 Gbps. Synchronous optical network 
standard is an ultra-high-speed, fiber-optic transmission standard developed by Bellcore for large- 
scale, fiber-based digital transmission networks that use equipment form miny different 
manufacturers. It is the first telecom industry agreement on standardized interfaces between fibes 
optic transmission systems and is well on the way to becoming an international standard. Beoruse 
a l l  SONET-compatible devices speak a common language, network administrators wil l  gain 
neovork-wide use of advanced operation and maintenance systems, regardless of who made 
individual network components. The SONIT standard is built around a 51.84 Mbps basic 
communications channel that is multiplexed upward. SONET line-rate standards now include 
network bandwidths up to 2.488 Gbps, a rate equivalent to 48 basic SONET communications 
channels. SONET network standards incorporate present-day 1.544 Mbps DS-1 service and 
44.6 Mbps DS-3 seMce as subsets of the 51.84 Mbps SONET basic channel. SONET wiU 
eventually become the primary avenue for transporting broadband ISDN services. Major network 
equipment manufacturers an introducing network products claiming conformity to the SONET 
Standard. 

81. "Plecommunication" means the transmission, between or among points specified by the 
user, of information of the user's choosing, without change in the form or content of the 
information as sent or received. 

82. "~lecommunications Act of 1996" or "Act" means Public Law 104-104 Of the united 
States Congress effective February 8, 1996. The Act amended the Communications Act Of 1934 
(47, U.S.C. Section 1 er seq.). 

83. "Plecommunicatioas Carrier" means any provider of telecommunications Services. 
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84. "Telecommunications Service" means the offering of telecommunications for a fee 
directly to the public, to such classes of users as to be effectively available to the public, or to 
telecommunications d e n ,  rtgardless of the hcilities uwd. 

85. "Telephone Number Portability" or "TNP" is the means by which BellSouth allows 
customers to retain their existing telephone numbers when changing from one local exchange 
carrier to another. This service provides transpannt delivery of telephone number capabilities, 
from a customer standpoint in terms of call completion, and from a carrier standpoint in terms of 
compensation, through the use of call routing, forvmdiig, and addressing capabilities. Permanent 
number portability standards wil l  be set by regulatory action, and both Parties agree to 
implementation of permanent number portability at the earliest possible point in time. The 
performance and cost of permanent number pombility meets end-user customer or co-canier 
expectations on a sustainable basis. (See also Intuim Number hrtability and Permanent Number 
portability.) 

86. "Total Service Long Run Incremental Cast" or "TSWC" is the total additional cost 
incurred by a telecommunications services provider to produce the entire quantity of a service, 
group of services, or basic netwrk functions, given that the telecommunications senices provider 
already provides a l l  its other services. T S W C  is based on the least cost, most efficient 
technology that is capable of W i g  implemented .. at the time the decision to provide the Service is 
made. 

87. "Toll Free Service" means seMce provided with any dialing sequence that invokes 
toll-free (Le., 800-like) service processing. Toll Free Service includes calls to the Toll Free 
Service 800/888 NPA SAC codes. 

88. "Transit CaUs" or "Intermediary Function" means intraLATA calls (local and toll) sent 
between the Parties originating from or terminating to an end user of a third-party LEG CLEC, 
wireless pmider, or other carrier or calls sent beween the Parties destined for or originating from 
an MC. 

89. "Trunk Side" rrfers to a central office switch connection that is capable of, and has been 
programmed to treat the circuit as connecting to another switching entity. Trunk side COMectiOnS 
offer those transmission and signaling features appropriate for the connection of switching 
elements, and cannot be used for the dinct connection of ordinary telephone station sets. 
Incoming telecommunications services from the trunk to the line-side and for trunk-side-to-trunk 
side connections within any switching element should experience no less than a P.001 blocking 
probability in the average peak busy hour of the year, and should meet or ex& this level at all 
other times. This is a means to ensure that end-bend blocking, which is cumulative, does not 
exceed a consistent P.02 for all call types in a multi-carrier network. 
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90. "Wire Center" denotes a building or space within a building which sew as an 
aggregation point on a given carrier's network, where transmission facilities and circuits are 
c ~ ~ e c t e d  or switched. Wm Center can also denote a building in which one or more central 
offices, used for the pmvision of telecommunications services an located. The hrties hereby 
agree that intcrconnnection wiu be available at any wire center which meets any or all kgislative, 
judicial and regularory eligibility standards for interconnection. Intemnnection services and 
access to thex intuwnn&ons shall not unreasonably by withheld by either party on any grounds. 

91. "Undefined lkrms." The Parties acknowledge that terms may appear in this Agxurnent 
which an not d&ed and agree that any such terms shall be construed in accordance with their 
customary usage in the tclmmmunications industry as of the effective date of this Agreement. 

- .. _.. 



Service: 

Description: 

State(s): 

ATTACEIMENT C-1 

Unbundled Products and Services and New Services 

V i  Collocation 

Vurual Expanded Interconnection Service (VEIS) provides for location 
intuwnncction in collocator-provided/BeIlSouth leased fiber optic facilities 
to BellSouth's switched and special access services, and local interconnection 
facilities. 

' A l l  

Rates, Terms and 
Conditions: La all states. the rates, terms and conditions wil l  be applied as set forth in 

Section 20 of BellSouth Telecommunication's Inc.'s Interstate Access Service 
W, ECC No. 1. 

Service: 

Description: 

State(s): 

Rates, Terms and 
Conditions: 

Physical Collocation 

Pa FCCfB(lO/19/92 FCC Order, para 39) 
Physical Collocation is whereby "the interconnection' party pays for LEC 
ccntlal office space in which to locate the equipment necessary to terminate 
its transmission links, and has physical access to the LEC central office to 
install, maintain, and repair this equipment.' 

An 

In all states, the ntes and &ability wi l l  be as provided in the "rates for 
Physical Interconnection' tables which follow. 



ATTACHMENT C-1 (coot'd) 

Spea Prepadon Fes 

RATES FOR PHYSICAL INTERCONNECTION 

Appliu for nwy and design of Nomrcuning . ICB - See Note 1 

modifidon coso 
space, ulven shard building wa not be lcsc th.n $1800 

-not to 4 $8500 uuless 
WAC or poucr plmt 

I Rate Element I A~~licationlDescri~t i~~t  I Twe of Charge I Rate 1 

Space Coastmction Fee 

Cable InrUation Fee 

Floor Space 

powa 

I T i f f  Fares I loution I (aune a vimul) 
N o d g  I Appliu per v M p e m c z l t  per Application Feo I 

ICR 

Covm rmtcridr and Nonrecurring $29.744.00 
see Note 2 constnuxion of optiod uge in 

100 square foot incrrmenu 

Applics per enhance uble  Nonrrcuning Tariff Rws 
(aune ai virtual) 

Per squuc foot, for Zone A and Monthly Reaming $1.50/$6.75 

P e r M p m b v e d o n  Monthly RsuniDg $5.14 per ampem 
manuhcmer's SDecjfiuliOnr 

&ne B offices, rrspetively S a  Note 3 

Cable Support Structure 

POT Bay 

CrarS-COIlUccrS 

Saurity Ewrt 

I 

Applics per entmcc cable Monthly Reaming $13.35 per cable 

Optiod Wit ofT&tion Monthly Reaming S1.20lf5.00 
b y ;  nts ir per DSlIDS3 CIUSS- 

wnnat. mpatiwly 

PaDSlIDS3, mpatively Monthly Reaming $8.001572.48 

Fust md ldditiod half hour As Requid t41 .00N.00  B 
iacremmts, per miff nte in $48.00/S30.00 0 
Buic tinm (E), overtime (0). $55.001S35.00 P 
and Premium time (P) 

See Note 4 
~ 

- I  







West PaIm Beach 

AnlUPnrk ORLDFLAP 
Sand Lpke ORLDFLSL 

Puleurtle ORLDFLPC 

Pulehills ORLDFLPH 
Annu (Maul Annu) WBWLAN 



AlTACHMD4T C-2 

Unbundled Products and Services and New Services 

Unbundled Exchange Access Loop 

Provides the connection from the sewing central office to a subscriber's 
premises and is rattd on a distance sensitive basis. It is engineered to meet 
the same parameters as a residence or business exchange access line. 

BellSouth shall allow DeltaCom to access the following Loop types (in 
addition to those Loops -le under applicable tariffs) unbundled from 

conditions set fonh herein: 
- local switching and local transport in accordance with the terms and 

Service: 

Description: 

"2-Wm Analog Voice Grade Loops" or "Analog 2W" which support analog 
transmission of 300-2000 Hz, repeat loop start, loop reverse battery, or 
ground start seizure and disconnect in one direction (toward the End Office 
Switch), and repeat ringing in the other direction (toward h e  Customer). 
Analog 2W include Loops sufficient for the provision of PBX trunks, pay 
telephone lines and electronic key system lines. Both "pure coppEf--fid 
"Unintegrated Digital Loop carrier' (ULDC) systems shall be made 
available. 

~- ~~ ~ 

"4-Wue Analog Voice Grade Loops" or "Analog 4W" which support 
transmission of voice grade signals using separate transmit and nxeive paths 
and terminate in a 4-wire electrical interface. Both "pure copper" and 
"Unintegrated Digital Loop Carrier" (ULDC) systems shall be made 
available. 

'2-Wm ISDN Digital Grade Links" or "BRI ISDN" which support digital 
transmission of two 64 kbps bearer channels and one 16 kbps data channel. 
BRI lDSN is a 2B+D Basic Rate Interface-Integrated Services Digital 
Nehvork (BRI-ISDN) Loop which will meet national ISDN standards. 

'2-Wm ADSL-Compatible Loop" or "ADSL 2W" is a transmission path 
which facilitates the transmission of up to a 6 Mbps digital signal 
downstream (toward the customer) and up to a 640 kpbs digital signal 
upstream (away form the Customer) while simultaneously carrying an malog 
voice signal. An ADSL-2W is provided over a 21Wm non-loaded twisted 
copper pair prwisioned using revised resistance design guidelines and 



Rate@): 

ATTACHMEh'T C-2 (cont'd) 

meeting ANSI Standard T1.413-1995M17R2. An ADSL-2W terminates in a 
2-wire elecmcal interface at the Customer premises and at the BellSouth 
central Office frame. 

"2-Wm HDSL-Compatible Loop" or ' W S L  2W" is a hansmission path 
which facilitates the transmission of a 768 kbps digital signal wcr a 2-Wm 
non-loaded twisted copper pair meeting the specifications in ANSI TIE1 
Committee Technical Report Number 28. HDSL compatible Loops are. 
available only where existing copper facilties can meet TIE1 Technical 
Report Number 28 speciikitions. 

'4-Wm HDSL-compatiblc Loop" or 'WSL 4W" is a transmission path 
which facilitates the transmission of a 1.544 Mbps digital signal (MT ~ K J  

2-Wue non-loaded twisted wpper pairs meeting the spcciilcations in ANSI 
TIE1 Committee Technical Report Number 28. HDSL compatible Loops 
arc available only where existing copper facilities can meet the spcciilcations. 

"Integrated Digital Loop Carrier" or 'Integrated DLC" is defined in 
BellCore TR-TSY-00303, "Integrated Digital Loop Carrier (ILDC) 
Requirements, Objectives and Intufxe' 

The Parties hereby agree to submit the issue of rate structure and cate 
levels to state commission arbitration. 

State(s): Alabama, Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, Lousiana, Mississippi, North Carolina, South 
Carolina, Tennessee 

Monthly 

U n b u n d l r e d ~  

Unbundled Exch.op 
Acurs I o c  

- F i  OX.= - 1-8 M i  sx.xx 
- 9-25 Miles sx.xx 
- ovcr 25 Miu tX.XX 

SX.XX 
N/A 
N/A 
N/A 

.*- ..*. 



ATTACHMENT C-2 

Unbundled Exchange 
Access LOOP" 

2-Wre Analog 
4-We Analog 
2-Wre ADSUHDSL 
4-Me HDSL 
2-We ISDN Digital 

Crossconnects 
2-We Analog 
4-Wre Analog 

Loop Channelization 
Equlpment 
Per Line 

States: Tennessee 

Rate Elements IMonthly INonrecurring' 
I I 

$18.00 
$28.80 
$18.00 
$28.00 
$28.80 

$46.80 
$46.80 
$48.80 
$46.80 
$46.80 

$0.30 $1920 
$19.20 

$400.00 $525.00 

I 

' These rates reflect BOX of the Business Service Connection Charge. If the Business Service Connectlon Charge Is modified, 
thls rate wlll become 80% of the revlsed rate. 

*. In the event that an unbundled loop ordered by DeltaCom Is part of an Integrated Digital Loop Canier (IDLC) system, the loop 
will by unbundled from the IDLC and provided to Deltacorn in accordance with the corresponding rates specified above. 



ATTACHMENT C-3 

Unbundled Products and Services and New Services 

Service: Channelization System for Unbundled Exchange Access Loops 

Description: This new rate element provides the multiplexing function for Unbundled Exchange 
Access Loops. It can convert up to 96 mice grade loops to DS 1 level for 
connection with the Deltacorn's point of interhx. The multiplexing can be done 
on a concenaated basis (delivers at 2 DS 1 level to customer premise) or on a non- 
concentrated basis (delivers at 4 DSI level to customer premise) at the option of the 
customer. 

In addition to the following rates elements, 1.544 Mbps local channel andor 
interoffice channel facilities may be requind as set forth in E7 of BellSouth 
Telecommunication's Inc.3 Intrastate Access ~ Service % i f f  for non-collocated 
DeltaComs. 

The pdrties hereby agree to submit the h e  of rate structure and rate levels to 
state commission arbitration. 

Rates: 

mob , rro-urnqcrucau 
R.rc Elcmmta Fmt Md'l 

Unbundled Lwp 
Clunnclio*ion Sptcm 
@SI- VG). Per S y m  sx.xx 
ccntnl omca ctulld 
rwcmsc(~rpscih  

eimd 

sx.xx Nlh 

plug-in cnuipm=O. 1 pu tX.XX S X . x x  - 
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ATTACHMENT C-4 

Unbundled Products and Services and New Services 

SX.XX 
SXXX 
SX.XX 
SX.XX 
SX.XX 

SXXX 
SX.XX 
SXXX 
SXXX 
SX.XX 
fX.XX 

Service: Unbundled Exchange hrts 

Description: An exchange port is the capability derived fmm the central office switch hardware 
and sow required to permit end users to transmit or receive information over 
BellSouth's public switched network. It provides sewice enabling and network 
feature.? and functionality such as translations, a telephone number, switching, 
announcements, supervision and touch-tone capabiity. 

In addition, a BellSouth provided port with outgoing network access also provides 
access to other services such as operator services, long dismce service, erc It may 
also be combined with other services available in BellSouth's Intrastate Access 
Service Tarif& as technically feasible. 

When an Unbundled Port is connected ta BellSouth pmvided collocated loops. 
crosszonnection rate elements are required as set forth in Section 20 of BellSouth 
Tdammunications, Inc's Interstate Access Tariff, FCC No. 1. 

The Parties hereby agree to submit the issue of rate structure and rate levels to 
state commission arbitration. 

Rates: 

iIIit.mil. 
init.&. 
inkmil. 
init.mil. 
init.mil. 
iIIit.mil. 

SX.XX 
sx.xx 
SX.xx 
SX.XX 
sx.XX 
sx.XX 
3x.m 
sx.XX 

init.mil. 
init.mil. 
init.mil. 
initmiu. 
initmin. 
init.mil, 
init.mil. 
ini1.mil. 

- 
Rnt. 

SXXX 
SX.XX 
SX.XX 
SX.XX 

- 

SX.XX 
SX.XX 

- 

4 SX.XX 

SX.XX 

SX.XX 



ATI'ACHMENT C-6 

service: 

Description: 

State(s): 

&te(s): 

Unbundled Products and Services and New Services 

Line Information Database (LIDB)-Storage Agreement 

The LIDB Storage Agreement pmvides the t a m s  and conditions for inclusion in 
Bellsouth's LIDB of billing number information associated with BellSouth 
exchange lines used for Local Exchange Companies' resale of local exchange 
service or Service provider Number portability arrangements requested Local 
Exchange Companies' on behalf of the Local Exchange company's end user or 
for DeltaCom Nxx's stored in &Ilsouth's LIDB. Bellsouth will ston: in its 
da!abasc, the relevant billing number information and wi l l  provide ruponses to 
on-line, call-bydl q d e s  to this information for purposes of Billed Number 
Screening, Calling Card WMon and Fraud Control. 

Each time an DeltaCom's data is used BellSouth wi l l  compensate DdtaCom at a 
rate of 40% of Bellsouth's LIDB Validation rate per query as displayed in 
Attachment C-13 following. 

All 

No Charge 



Kcnruckv 

sx.xx 
fX.xx 
sx.xx 
sx.xx 
sx.xx 
sx.xx 
sx.xx 

L 
M i o i  

init.min. 
Iddl.min. 
init.&. 
rddl.min. 
iniLmin. 
a m i n .  
iniLmin. 

Raid- Part 
Burbas Rm 
PBX ~d mrt 
Rohqsens 
UsigcMkee Binds 
A (0 mila) 

B (1-10 mila) 

C (11-18 mila. ais- LCA 
d d b d  in A3.6 greater th.m 16 
m i l a  md cab 0 county sat  grater 
than 16 mila) 

D (17-30 mila) 

E 61-55 mila Bibd LATA) 

F O M S  mila Julrcon LATA) 

Raidmce Ibrt 

I 
.. - 
.xx I 

- 
RAW 

5x.n 
sx.w sx.m 
sx.m 
sx.m 
IX.m 

- 

- 



ATTACHMENT C 4  (cont'd) 

Special Service Raquirrmeno: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

. .  

Switching functionalities in the port clement include dialtone, screening, raognition of 
service ques t ,  recognition of call-specific information, digit analysis, muting, testing. 
recordings, signal genemion. call completion or handoff, SSP functionality and tables, 
PIC tables, trunk tabla, class of service tables, billing record gcnemtion, and AIN 
tablCS. 

DcltaCom's purchase of the port element for a specific switch aMils to it al l  the fcaturrs 
and functionality on that switch. 

DcltaCom can interconnect loops from any sourcc to the line port(s) that it purchases on 
the same Wcmdi t iond i i tuwh as loops pmvided by Bellsouth. 

DeltaCom can use the port element to provide any local exchange service, including 
switched access senrices 

Optional h n a l i t y  to support cLAsSlCustoma Calling katures wil l  be included 
with the port element. No additional charges wi l l  apply. 

Functionality to aaft Centra offerings (call tzinsfer, special dialing, erc.) will be 
available as part of the port element. 



ATTACHMENT C-5 

Unbundled Products and Services and New Services 

- Non- Applied 

c c s 7  s i  c4nnstiOD $155.00 PJ $51 56Kpbrhcility 

CCS7 Signaling Usage* s so.owoz3 c.U Set Up Msg.- - 

CCS7 Sigdiug Usage Sumgate* $395.00 CS s 56 K p b  6ciity 

*W~ICIE signaling u g e  w t  enp.bity ah, CCS7 Sigollins Usago wi l l  be billed OD a par 
SiDnSlino 

RS -J Rate EIsnenb Rate 

CCS7 Signaling Terminrtion $355.00 s 0.00 mmn 
TcrP MSg. a so.ooooso s 

s 

buir whers mcwrrment upabiity doea not aisc, CCS7 Signdins Usago will EliiI1Sa 
0 U . p c r  56 Kpb 6eilily kdr . 

service: Signaling 



LINE INFORMATION DATA BASE (LIDB) 
STORAGE AGREEMENT 

FOR RESOLD LOCAL EXCHANGE LINES, UNBUNDLED LOOPS 
AM) SERVCE PROVIDER NUMBER POf(rABILlTY AEUZANGEMENl'S 

This agreement, effective as of , 1997, is entered into by and be- BellSouth 
('LOCalExchange Telecommunications, Inc. ("BST'), a Georgia corpontion, and 

Company"). 

below, the parties hereby agree as f0Urr.v~: 
WHEREAS, in consideration of the mutual covenants, agreements and obligations set forth 

I. SCOPE 

This Agreement sets forth the terms and conditions for inclusion in BsT's Line Information 
Data Base (LIDB) of billing number information associaLed with Local Exchange Company's prOvision 
(or resale) of local achange seMct or Service M d e r  Number Portability (SPNP) anangemam 
q u e s t e d  by W Exchange Company on behalf of Local Exchange Company's end user. BST wiU 
store in its data base the rclcvant billing number information, and BST will prwide .responses to 
on-line, call-by-call queries to this information for purposes specified below. 

LIDB is accessed for: 

W Billed Number Screening 
Q.Z 

6w FraudControl 
calling Card Validation for Calling Cards iuued by BellSouth 

II. DEFINITIONS 

2.01. Billing number - a number used by EST for the purpose of identifying an account liable 
for charges. This number may be a line or a special billing number. 

2.02. Line number - a ten digit number assigned by BST that identifies a telephone line 
associated with a mold locat achange service, or with a SPNP management. 

2.03. Special billing number - a ten digit number that identifies a billing account established 
by BST in connection with a resold local exchange service or with a SPNP arrangement. 

2.04. Calling Card number - a billing number plus PIN number assigned by BST. 

2.05. PIN number - a four digit security code assigned by BST which is added to a billing 
number to compose a fourteen digit calling card number. 



2.06. Toll b u n g  exception indicator - associated with a billing number to indicate that it is 
considered i n a d  for billing of collect calls or third number calls or both, by the Local Exchange 
Company. 

2.07. Billed Number Screening - refers to the activity of determining whether a toll billing 
exception indicator is present for a particular billing number. 

2.08. Calling Card Validation - refen to the activity of determining whether a particular 
calling card number exists as stated or othenvise provided by a caller. 

2.09. Billing number information - information about billing number or calling Card number 
as assigned by BST and toll billing exception indicator provided to BST by the Local Exchange 
Company. 

III. RESPONSIBILITIES OF PARTES 
. -~ 

3.01. BST include billing number information associated with resold exchange lines or SPNP 
arrangements in its LIDB. The Local Exchange Company wi l l  request any toll billing exceptions via 
the Locai Service Request (ISR) form used to order resold exchange lines, or the SPNP d c e  
q u e s t  form used to order SPNP anangements. _ _  

3.02. Under normal operating conditions, BST shall include the billing number information 
in its LIDB upon completion of the service order establishing either the resold local exchange senice 
or the SPNP arrangement, provided that BST shall not be held responsible for any delay or failure in 
performance to the extent such delay or failure is caused by circumstances or conditions beyond B W s  
reasonable control. BST wil l  store in its LIDB an unlimited wlume of the wrking telephone numbers 
associated with either the resold local exchange lines or the SPNP arrangements. Forresold local 
exchange lines or for SPNP arrangements, BST will issue lie-based calling cards only in the name of 
Local Exchange Company. BST will not issue line-based calling cards in the name of Local Exchange 
Company's individual end users. In the event that Local Exchange Company mts to include calling 
card numbers assigned by the Local Exchange Company in the BST LIDB, a separate agreement is 
R q U i n d .  

3.03. BST will provide responses to on-line, c a l l - b y d  queries to the stored information for 
the specific purposes listed in the next paragraph. 

3.04. BST is authorized to use the billing number information to perfom the f o l l d g  
functions for authorized users on an on-line basis: 
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the charges billed shall be independent of whether Local Exchange Company is able or not to collect 
from Local Exchange Company's end usexs. 

(d) BST shall not become involved in any disputes between Local Exchange 
Company and the entities for which BST performs billing and collection. BellSouth will not issue 
adjustments for charges billed on behalf of an entity to Local Exchange Company. It shall be the 
responsibility of the Local Exchange Company and the other entity to negotiate and arrange for any 
appropriate adjustments. 

N. COMPLIANCE 

Unless apnssly authorhd in writing by the Local Exchange Company, a l l  billing numbef 
information provided puisuant to this Agreement shall be used for no purposes other than those set 
forth in this Agreement. 

v. TERMS 

This Agreement will be effective as of , 1997, and will continue in effect for one 
year, and thereaAn may be continued until terminated by either Party upon thirty (30) days' writkn 
notice to the other Party. 

VI. FEES FOR SERVICE AND TAXES 

6.01. The Local Exchange Company will not be charged a fee for storage services provided 
by J3ST to the Local Exchange Company, as described in Section I of this Agreement. 

6.02. Sales, use and all other taxes (excluding taxes on BST's income) determined by BST or 
any taxing authority to be due to any federal, state or local taxing jurisdiction with respect to the 
provision of the service set forth herein will be paid by the Local Exchange Company. The Local 
Exchange Company shall have the right to have BST contest with the imposing jurisdiction, the Local 
Exchange Company's expense, any such faxes that the Local Exchange Company deems an improperly 
levied. 

VU. INDEMMRCATION 

To the extent not prohibited by law, each Party will indemnify the other and hold the other 
h ~ l e s s  against any loss, cost, claim, injury, or liability relating to or arising out of negligence or 
willful misconduct by the indemnifying Party or its agents or contractors in connection with the 
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indemnifying Party's pmvision of services, provided. howcver, that any indemnity for any loss, cost, 
claim, injury or liabGty arising out of or aladng to emrs or omissions in the prwision of sewiw 
under this Agreement Shall be limited as othemise specified in this Agreement. The indemniqring 
party under this Section agrees to defend any suit brought against the other PMy for any such loss. 
cost, claim, injury or liability. The indemnified Pany agw to notify the other Rmy promptly, in 
writing, of any Written claims, lavsuits, or demands for which the other Psny is responsible under this 
Section and to coopate in rmy reasonable way to Eacilitate ddmse or settlement of claims. The 
indemnifying Party shall not be liable under this Section for settlement by the indemnified Parry of any 
claim, lawsuits, or demand unless the defense of the claim, lawsuit, or demand has been tendered to it 
in writing and the indemnifying Party ha unnasonably failed to assume such defense. 

Wr. LIMITATIONOFLIABIUTY 

Neither Paay shall bt liable to the other Party for any lost profrU or revenues or for any 
indinct, incidental or conseqhential damages incurred by the other Patty arising from this Agreement 
or the services formed or not performed herrunder, regardless of the cause of such loss or damagc 

E. MISCELLANEOUS 

9.01. It is undcntood and agreed to by the p d e s  that BST may provide similar soices to 
otha- companies. 

\ 

9.02. All terms, conditions and operations under this Agreement shall be performed in 
accordanc'l with, and subject to, all applicable local, sfate or federal legal and regulatory tariffs, 
iulings, and other requirements of the federal courts, the U.S. Department of Justice and state and 
federal rcgvlatory agenciu. Nothing in this Agreement shall be construed to cause either hrty to 
violate any such legal or regulatory requirement and either Party's obligation to @Om shall be 
subject to a1 such requiremenu. 

9.03. The Local Exchange Company agrees to submit to EKT all advertising, sales promotion, 
press celeaus, and other publicity manem relating to this Agreement wherein B S T ' S  corporate or trade 
names. logo :, trademarks or service mark or those of BST's aff&ated companies arr mentioned Or 
language from which the connection of said names or trademarks therewith may be inferred or 
implied; and the Local Exchange Company further agm not to publish or use advertising, sales 
promotions, pms rclcases, or publicity mattem related to BST without BST's prior written a p p d .  

9.04. This Agrement constitutes the entire agmment  between the Cecal Exchange Company 
and BST which supmedu aU prior agreements or contracts, oral or written representations, 
Statements. legotiatlons, understandings, proposals and understandings with respect to the subject 
matter hemf. 
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9.05. Except as a p d y  provided in h s  Agreement, if any part of this Agreement is held or 
construed to be invalid or unenforcable, the validity of any other Section of this Agreement shall 
remain in full force and effect to the a t a t  permissible or appropriate in furtherance of the intent of 
this Agreement. 

9.06. Nather PKty shall be held liable for any delay or failure in performance of any part of 
this Agreement for any cause beyond its control and Without its fault or negligence, such as acts of 
God, acts of civil or military authority, government regulations, embargoes, epidemics, war, orrorist 
acts, riots, insurrections, tirrs, acplosions, earthquakes, nuclear accidents, floods, power blackouts, 
volcanic action, otha major arkonmental disturbances, unusually 
to securc products or services of other persons or transportation facilitiu, or acts or omissions of 
transportation common qurius 

mather conditions, inability 

9.07. This Agrament shall be deemed to be a contract made under the laws of the State of 
Georgia, and the construction, interpntarion and performance of this Agreement and all  transactions 
henunder shall be g m c d  by the domestic law of such State. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have cawd this Agreement to be &uwi by their fully 
authori2ed officm 

BELLSOUTH TELECOMMLTMCATIONS, INC 

BY: - 
Title: - 
Date: - 
Address: - 

SPRINT MErRoPoLm NETWORKS, INC 

BY: - 
T1tle: - 
Date: - 
Address: - 
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Service: 

Description: 

plovides for fnospon of the customer's query . 
from thc LIDB Location(RSTP) to the dah 
base (SO).  Tbis cbyoc wiU apply clsh time 
che nrnomer rrquesrr and nceires nliduioo 

receiver &e stahu of a billed number 
asmckedwith r LEC tine n o d  in Che 
Bellsouth ma. 
Prwidcs lor query of data widmt in 
BeUsoUWS D E .  This ntc will apply erch 
tima a customer ~ U C S U  and meivcs 
validation of LEC cnlling urd or n!quesU .nd 
rrceivrt the sfatltur of a billed number 
ruociatcd with a LEC line stored in 
BellSoluh'r LDB. 

Of a &ukUch &g cud or rrqucsU a d  

AmACH3IENT C-7 

Unbundled Products and Services and New Services 

.--50.00030- 

' 

. ..-. . 

$0.03800 

Line Information Database Access Service (LIDB) - Wdation 

Providu a customer the ability to receive validation of billing information 
through query of data stored in BellSouth's LIDB data base. See below 
for additional information. 

pmvida for the aublirhmenl or change of a 
rrqvurcd ori+ting mint codr 

'IhL c h q a  will apply each limc thc OLItOmn 
d l i r h e s  or changes a point code destination 
idmtifyiig one of his loutiopr or a losuion 
of one of his a d  users. 

Rata. remu and caditions for CCS7 
Si&g C ~ ~ n e ~ t i ~ n s  ue u set forth in 
Section E6.8 of BellSouth 
Tclacomrdution's Inc.'~ Intrastate Pccus 
S m i c u  Tuiff. 

J D B  Common T n q o r t  

- 

LID5 v.lidrtion 

OIiginatiOg mint ccdo 
Eshblirhmal or Cluage 

Description I Monthly 

- 

591.00 



ATTACHMENT C-8 

Unbundled Products and Semica and New Senica 

service: 

Description: 

StaeS(s): 

Rat@): 

Subscriber Listing Information 

Subscriber primary listing information prwided at no charge and in an 
accepabie format will be published at no charge as standard dinctoty listings 
in an alphabetical dmtory published by or for BellSouth at no charge to each 
DeltaCom end user customer. 

All 

(1) No charge for DeItaCom customer primary listings. 

(2) Additional listings and optional listings may be pmvided by Bellsouth 
at ntcs set forth in BellSouth's inmstate General Subscriber Servicu 
miffs. 

special 
Requirements: Deltacorn agrres to exccute a dinctory listing agrrement with BAPCO in a form 

consistent in all material respects with the sample listing agreement ateached 
h a t o .  



8. BellSouth shall establish a p r o w s  for the management of NPA splits as well as 
NXX splits sufficient to ensure that the provision of 91 1 services to DeltaCorn is not 
advenelyaffectcd. 

. 



A'ITACHMDiT C-10 

Unbundled Products and Servica and New Services 

Service: 

Description: 

opuator Call procwSing Access Service 

Rwides Operator and Automated call handling. This includes processing and 
verification of alternate billing information for collect, calling card, and 
billing to a third number. Operator Call Pnwsing Access Service also 
pmvides dialing instructions, and other operator assistance the customer may 
desirc. 



ATTA- C-9 

Unbundled Products and Services and New Services 

Service: Access to 911 service 

Description: Rovidu a universal, easy-to-remember number which is recognized nationally as 
the appropriate number to call in an emergency. 

Additionally, DeltaCom must pmvide a minimum of two dedicated trunk groups 
originating from DeltaCom’s serving wire ~ e n t ~  and terminating to the appropriate 
91 1 tandem. These facilities, consisting of a Switched Local Channel from 
DeltaCom’s point of interface to its serving wire center and Switched Dedicated 
Transport to the 911 tandem, may be purchased from BellSouth at the Switched 
Dedicated Transport ratw set fonh in Section E6 of BellSouth Telecommunicationc 
hC’S htlastatc SCIVbX %ffS. 

SIate(s): 

Raws): 

Au 

Wfl be billed to appropriate municipality. 

Special Service Requirements: 

1. BellSouth shall prwide interconnection to a 9 1 I selective muting switch to route 
calls from Delm.Com network to correct the Public Safety Anmring mint (PSAP). 

BellSouth shall identify any special default arrangements and muting anangemcnts to 
complete overflow. 

BellSouth shall specify any requirements for emergency backup numbers in case of 
massin trunk failures. 

BellSouth shall provide priority mtod of trunk or network outages on the same 
termdconditions it pmVides itself (and without the imposition of TSP). 

The Partes agree to develop a mutual aid agreement to assist with disaster recowq. 

BellSouth shall implement a process to identify and correct errors to the ALI 
database to ensure that the accuracy of dam stored by new entrants is no less than its 
own dam. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5 .  

6.  

7. BellSouth shall pmvide reasonable advance notification of any pending tandem 
moves, and scheduled maintenance ouages which could affect the pmvision of 9 11 
XMCr 



A r r A r n r n  c-11 

Unbundled Products and Services and New Services 

Service: 

Description: 

Directory Assistance Access Service (Number Services) 

In order to pmide customers of the c d e r s  access to ubiquitous directory 
assistance seMces, whereby they can gain information on all assigned 
numbers regardless of the exchange service provider, methods and procedures 
need to be developed to 1) incorporate BeLlSouth and DeltaCom customer data 
into each other's directory assistance databases; 2) provide access to each 
other database(s) for their customers; 3) to buy and sell companies of each 
others directory assistance and use. 



ATTACHMENT C-11 (cont'd) 

Special Service Requirements: 

1. DA SeMce hereunder provides the ability to make Deltacorn's data available to anyone 
calling BellSouth's DA, and BellSouth's data available to anyone calling DeltaCorn's 
DA. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5.  

6. 

7. 

a. 

9. 

10. 

BellSouth shall store proprietq customer information provided by DeltaCom in its AA 
database; such information shall be able to be identified by source provider in order to 
provide the necessary promtion of proprietary inbrmation. 

DA SeMce includes the abiity to complete inhaL.ATA, 555 and 41 1 calls utilizing 
components of BellSouth's DA network. 

DeltaConi may resell BellSouth DA either as part of a bundled DeltaCom -ice or 
independently. 

Deltacorn shall be able to buy the components or any combination of components, that 
comprise the DA SeMce and package them as required, including: . 
/ 
P- 
/ 

DADAS and DADS will be off& pursuant to the terms of the applicable BellSouth 

Unbundled Directory Platform (includes opaators, switch and LAN) 
Unbundled Directory Assistance Database Access SuVice ("DADAS') 
Unbundled Dmtory Assistance Database Service ('DADS") 

htClX0MCdOn SeWb2.I Tariff. 

There will be no charge for WSouth storage of DeltaCom customer information in the 
Dinctory Assistance Database. 

The end-tc-cnd interval for updating database must be the same as provided to 
BellSouth's end users. 

BellSouth will provide DeltaCom with an interface into BellSouth's database for 
updating and inquiries. 

Quality standards shall be equivalent to that pmvided by BellSouth to its own customers. 

Spetd-@-answer t i m a  will be equivalent to that provided by BellSouth to its own 
customers. 



AlTACHMENT C-11 (cont'd) 

Special Service Requirrmenfs (cont'd): 

11. Dialing parity wi l l  be provided, including no unreasonable dialing delays. 

12. BeUSouth w i l l  harprate DcltaCom customer data in its DA database via the ordering 
p m e s  specified in its Facilitics-Based ordering Guide ("FBOG'). 

13. BellSouth's DA database shall be updated and maintained with DeltaCom dam for 
customers who: 

0 Disconnect 
0 changecarriu 
PIrutall 
0 'change' onim 
P AnNon-pUbli~I~ed 
P AnNon-Listed 
P An Non-Published/Non-Lisisted ~. 

14. Each carrier shall bill its own end-users. 

15. Bellsouth imoiceS to Deltacorn for DA SeMccs shall hc in a CABS format. 

16. The Parties agree to develop reasonable intercompany procedures to correct emn which 
arc identified in the DA database. 



CONTRAm PROVISIONS FOR RAO HOSTING AND NSPRS 

SECTION 1. SCOPE OF AGREEMENT 

1.01 This Agreement shall apply to the services of Revenue Accounting Office (R40) Hosting and 
the Non-Sent F%id Report System (NSPRS) as provided by BellSouth to DeltaCom. The t v m s  
and conditions for the provisions of these senices arc outlined in the Exhibits to this 
Agreement. 

SECTION 2. DEFIMTTONS 

2.01 A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

E. 

E 

G. 

is the BeUCore administered national system, . .  . 
based in Kansar City, Missouri, used to achange Message Record (EMR) fonnatfed 
daa among host companies. 

is the amount of money due from BellSouth to DeltaCom or from 
DeltaCom to BellSouth for services and/or facilitic-s provided under this Agreement. 

is the nationally administered standard format for the 
exchange of data among Exchange Carriers within the telecommunications industry. 

is the revenue associated with charges billed by a -- 
company other than the company in whose service an such charges were incurred. ICs 
on a national level includes third number and d i t  card calls ICs within the 
BellSouth region includes third number, credit card and collect calls. 

. .  . is routing determination and subsequent delivery of message data 
from one company to another. Also included is the intehce function with CMDS, 
where appropriate. 

is the system that calculates ICs amounts due 
from one company to another in the state of Ronda. 

Office IRA01 Status C m  is a local achange 
companylaltemate local exchange company that has been assigned a unique RAO code. 
Message data exchanged among RAO status companies is grouped (Le. ,  packed) 
according to From/To/Bill RAO combinations. 

SECTION 3. RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE PARTIES 

3.01 RAO Hosting and NSPRS services provided to DeltaCom by BellSouth will be in accordance 
with the methods and practices regularly adopted and applied by BellSouth to its own 
operations during the term of this Agreement, including such revisions as may be made from 
time to time by BellSouth. 



3.02 DeltaCom shall fumish all relevant information required by BellSouth for the provision of RA) 
Hosting and NSPRS. 

SECTXON 4. COMPENSATION ARRANGEMENTS 

4.01 Applicable compensation amounts will be billed by BellSouth to Deltacorn on a monthly basis 
in arran. Amounts due from one Party to the other (excluding adjustments) ~IC payable 
within thirty (30) days of receipt of the billing statement. 

SECITON 5.  ASSOCIATED EXHIBm 

5.01 Listed below anthe exhibits associated with this Agreement. 

Exhibit A 

Exhibit B Lntcrcompany Settlements (NSPRS) 

5.02 From time to time by wrim agreement of the parties, new Exhibits may be substituted for the 
attached Exhibits, superseding and canceling the Exhibits then in effect. 

Message Distribution Service (RAO Hosting) 

SECTION 6. TERM OF AG- 

6.01 This agreement is cffcctiw and will continue in force until terminated, with or 
without cause, by thirty (30) days' prior notice in writing from either party to the other. This 
Agrement may be amended from time to time upon written agreement of the @a. 

Executed this day of , 1997. 

WITNESS: SPRINT METROPOLITAN NElwoRK, INC 

(tide) 

WXNESS:  BELLSOUTH TELECOMMUNICATIONS, INC. 

. 
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Exhibit A 

SECTION 1. SCOPE OF EXHIBIT 

1.01 This exhibit specifies the terms and conditions, including compensation, under which 
BellSouth shall provide message distribution service to DeltaCom. As described h u d n ,  
message distribution semice includes the following: 

I) Message Fonvardig to Inntrarcgion LEUALEC - function of receiving an ALEC 
message and forwarding the message to another LECIALEC in the BellSouth 
won. 

Message Forwarding to CMDS - function of receiving an ALEC message and 
forwarding that message on to CMDS. 

Message F o W i n g  from CMDS - function of receiving a message from CMDS 
and forwardig that message to DeltaCom. 

2) 

3) 

;ECITON 2. RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE P M i E s  

.01 

)2 

3 

L 

An ALEC that is CMDS hosted by BellSouth must have its own unique RAO code. 
%quests for establishment of RAO status when Bellsouth is the selected CMDS 
htufacing host, require written notification from Deltacorn to BellSouth at least six (6) 
we& prior to the proposed effective date. The proposed effective date will be mutually 
agned upon between the parties with consideration g i m  to time necessazy for the 
completion of required BellCore functions. Bellsouth will q u e s t  the assignment of an 
RAO code from its connecting contractor, currently Bellcore, on behatf of DeltaCom 
and will coordinate all associated conversion activities. 

BellSouth will receive messages from DeltaCom that are to be pnxessed by BellSouth, 
another LEClALEC in the BellSouth region or a LEC outside the BellSouth region. 

BellSouth will perform invoice sequence checking, standard EMR format editing, and 
balancing of message data with the EMR trailer record counts on all data receival from 
DeltaCom. 

All data received from DeltaCom that is to be processed or billed by another 
LEClALEC within the BellSouth region will be distributed to that LEClALEC in 
accordance with the agreement(s) which may be in effect between BellSouth and the 
hwlved LEC/ALEC. 



2.05 All data teceived from DeltaCom that IS to be placed on the CMDS network for 
distribution ouuidc the BellSouth region will be handled in accordance with the 
agreement(s) which may be in effect between BellSouth and iu  connecting conmctor 
(currently BellCore). 

2.06 BellSouth will receive messages from the CMDS neovork that arc destined to be 
processed by DeltaCom and will forward them to DeltaCom on a daily basis. 

2.07 Transmission of message data behueen BellSouth and DeltaCom will be via electronic 
data transmission. 

2.08 All messges and related data exchanged between BellSouth and DeltaCom will be 
formatted in accordance with accepted indusuy standards for EMR formatted records 
and packed between appropriate EMR header and trailer ~cords, also in accordance 
with accepted'induscry standards. 

2.09 DeltaCom will ensure that the recorded message derail necessary to recreate files 
prwided to BellSouth will be maintained for back-up purposes for a period of three (3) 
calendar months beyond the related message dates. 

Should it become necessary for DeltaCom to send data to BellSouth more than Sixty 
(60) days past the message date@), that ALEC will notify BellSouth in admce of the 
transmission of the data. If there will be impacts outside the BellSouth region, 
BellSouth will work with its connecting contractor and DeltaCom to notify a l l  affected 
panics. 

2.10 

2.11 In the event that data to be exchanged behueen the ovo panics should become lost or 
destroyed, both parties will work together to determine the soum of the problem. Once 
the cause of the problem has bcen jointly determined and the responsible Party 
(BellSouth or DeltaCom) identified and agreed to, the company rrsponsible for c M h g  
the data (BellSouth or Deltacorn) will make every effort to have the affected data 
restored and retransmitted. If the data cannot be retrieved, the responsible Party will be 
liable to the other Party for any resulting lost revenue. Lost revenue may be a 
combination of revenues that could not be billed to the end users and associated access 
revenues. Both parties will w r k  together to estimate the revenue mount bavd upon 
historical data through a method mutually agned upon. The resulting estimated rcvenue 
loss will be paid by the responsible Party to the other pdny within hree (3) calendar 
months of the date of problem resolution, or as mutually agreed upon by the parries. 
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2.12 Should an error be defected by the EMR format edits performed by BellSouth on data 
nceiwd from DeltaCom, the entire pack containing the affected data w i l l  not be 
processed by BellSouth. BellSouth will notify DeltaCom of the enur condition. 
DeltaCom will correct the error(s) and will e n d  the entire pack to BellSouth for 
processing. In the mnt that an out-of-sequence condition occllls on subsequent p a c 4  
DeltaCom will resend thcse packs to BellSouth after the pack containing the enur has 
been successfdy rcproceswd by BellSouth. 

In association with message distribution service, BellSouth wiU pmvide DeltaCom with 
associated intercompany settlements reports (national and Wonal) as appmpriate. 

In no case shall either Party be liable to the other for any 
damages incurxed as a nsulr of the obligations set out in this agreement. 

2.13 

2.14 or consequential 

S E m O N  3. COMPENSATION 

3.01 For message distribution service provided by BellSouth for DJtaCom, BellSouth shall 
receive the following as compensation: 

RatePcrMessage 60.004 

3.02 For data transmission associated with message distribution seMce, BellSouth shall 
receive the following as compensation: 

Rate Per Message $0.001 

3.03 Data circuits @rink line or dial-up) will be rquircd b e h w n  BellSouth and DeltaCom 
for the purpose of data transmission. Where a dedicated line is required, DeltaCom wiU 
be rrsponsible for ordering the circuit, overseeing its installation and coordimathg the 
installation with kUSouth. DeltaCom wi l l  alx, be responsible for any charges 
associated with this line. Equipment required on the BellSouth end to attach the line to 
the mainframe computer and to transmit successfully ongoing will be negotiated on a 
case by case basis. When a dial-up facility is required, dial circuits will be installed in 
the BellSouth data center by BellSouth and the associated charges assessed to DeltaCom. 
Additionally, all message toll charges associated with the use of the dial circuit by 
DeltaCom will be the responsibility of DelfaCom. Associated equipment on the 
BellSouth end, including a modem, d l  be negotiated on a case by we basis between 
the parties. 
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3.04 All equipment, including moderns and softvan, that is quired on DeltaCom end for 
the purpose of dah transmission wil l  be the responsibility of DelaCom. 
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SECTION 1. SCOPE OF EXIiIBlT 

1.01 This Exhibit spcciiia the t a m s  and conditions, including compensation, under which 
BellSouth and DeltaCom wi l l  compensate each other for Intucompany Settlements 
UCS) messages 

SECTION 2. RESPONSIBUTES OF THE PAKTIES 

2.01 BellSouth will remit to DeltaCom the revenue. leu a billing charge, for InhaLATA ICs 
messages, L&al ICs messages, and charges for other servicu when related messages 
and/or services an provided by DeltaCom and billed to: 

I) a BellSouth customer, 

2) another company within the BellSouth e o n  (excluding Florida) associated with 
the atchange of message data with BellSouth (excluding CIID and 89 1 

- _ _  . 
messages), 

3) another company within the conterminous United Stam that utilizes CMDS 
d h t l y  or indirectly and settles with BellSouth directly or indirectly through the 
Credit Card and Third Number Settlement System (CATS) administered by 
Bellcon, 

4) another company utilizing the non-conterminous RAO codes associated with 
AT&T' s Transport and Tracking Intercompany System settlements with 
Bellsouth. 

2.02 These other services include, but arc not limited to: 

1) Maritime Mobile Radiotelephone Services radio link charges as set forth h the 
FCC's Maritime Mobile Radiotelephone SeMces miff. 

2) Aviation xadiotclephone SeMcc radio link charges as set forth 
Aviation Radiotelephone Service tariff. 

the FCC'S 
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3) Public Land Mobile Radiotelephone Transient-Unit Non-Toll Service [chang~s, 
as apprwed by the authonzcd state regulatory commission (or municipal 
regulatory authority). 

Non-Toll SeMce Charges bded to a calling card or to a third number as miled 
with and appmvcd by the authorized state regulatory commission (or municipal 
regulatory authority). 

Directory Assistance Call Charges to a calling card or to a third number as 
appmvcd by the authorized regulatory commission. 

4) 

5)  

2.03 DelfaCom will bill, collect and remit to BellSouth the charges for intraLATA and/or 
local ICs messages and other services as described abave where such messages and/or 
seMces an &ded by: 

1) Bellsouth, 

2) another company with the BeUSouth region (excluding Florida) associated with 
the exchange of mesage data with BellSouth (excluding CIID and 891 
messages) I 

another company within the conterminous United States that utilizes CMDS 
dirrctly or indirectly and settles with BellSouth h t l y  or indirsctly through the 
Credit Card and Third Number Settlement System (CATS). 

3) 

2.04 For ICs rcvenues inwlving DeltaCom and other non-BellSouth LECdALECs within the 
state, BellSouth wil l  provide DcltaCom with monthly reports summarizing the ICs 
revenues for messages that originated with DeltaCom and were billed by each of the 
other Florida LECdALECs and those messages that originated with each of the other 
Florida LECdALECs and were billed by DeltaCom. 

SECTION 3. COMPENSAlTON 

3.01 The following compensation shall be retained by the billing company for the billing of 
ICs messages and services: 

1) 
- 

$0.0666 
Calls originated and billed in Florida or originated 
and billed in North Carolina 

Calls Originated in any of the states within BellSouth 2) 



region and billed in that same state 

Cab origiMtcd in a state within BellSouth's region and 
b i l l d i n  another state or o w a t e d  in another sm and 
billed in a a t e  within BellSouth's region 

Calls originated in a state within BellSouth's region and 
billed outtide me conterminous united statts 

3) 

4) 

$6.05 

$0.05 

$0.16 

- 7 -  



AlTACHMQ4T C-13 

Unbundled Products and Services and New Services 

Rate Elements 

NSPRS @ intrastate FL and NC 

NSPRS a intrastate all other 

NSPRS @ C4TS 

NSPRS @ non-conteminous 

B d S O U t h  StatCS 

Billing and Collections Applied 
Fee Retained by Billinp Rr 

Co. 

$0.066 meSSage 

$0.05 message 

$0.05 message 

SO. 16 message 

1x 

- 8 -  



A'ITACHMENTD 

SERVICE PROVmER NUMBER PORTABILITY-REMOTE (RCF) 

M n N M  COSTS 

Monthly Nonrecurring 
-Batl 

Per Number Ported - Resident4 PUILS s1.15 - B~rineullO puhr 52.25 

Each AMational P8th so.50 

Per Order, 
per end ussr loution None 



Service: 

Description: 

Service Provider Number Portability - Direct Inward Dialed (DID). 

Service Provider Number Portability (SPNP) is an interim service arrangement provided 
by BellSouth to ALECs where by an end user, who switches subscription to local 
exchange service from BellSouth to an ALEC is permitted to retain use of the existing 
BellSouth assigned telephone number provided that the end user remains at the same 
location. 

SPNP-DID pmvidcs hunk side access io BellSouth end office switched for direct inward 
dialing to ALEC premises from the telecommunications nchnork directly to lines 
associated with ALEC switching equipment. 

Interim Ltes:  
State@) labma 

so.01 crh 
m.01 crh 

s7.s.00 

113.00 Uunk s160.00 
m.00 

sIll.:I u: w . 9 7  
s416.U 

W.00 &om.. S100.49 

- -  - -  

- -  
Q u o  permile 

S170.00 

1166.97 

'Ram M dirplayed at h e  DS 14.544 M%ps Isvcl. For ~ I C S  and charger applicable m other ~ n g a n c n t  kvck  refer to S d o n  

'*May not be q u i d  if the CLEC L collDated 1( h e  pond numbcr end olTlcc. 

E6 of BcllSoulh Telosommuniations, Inc'r InmrUte Access Tariff. 



ATTACHMENT E (cont'd! 

4Vk.d A g k d  
F a  

ruh s0.01 eah I ruh 10.01 ash 

k c d a  

SPNP-DID TMU; TermiMioll 

DSI Loul Chwd 

NWI- APPl*d 
Fff RaMlin 

$1.00 ush 
s1.m crh 

DSI Dcdiulcd T ~ u p o n  

KenNc * 

$16.75 p~mik - 
$39.75 *lam. 1100.49 

- 
N a b  

s1.00 
11.00 

n m  - 
SIM.Oa 
s8o.m 

u66.97 
54ab.13 

- 
S100.49 - 



ATTACHMENT E (cont'd) 

i 
sia 

Pa Ma - -  - -  
SPNP-DID T d T m i m i e a  113.00 cw& 

N.OO - 
S164.M 
u3.m 



Amendment To ’The Interconnection Agreement Between BellSouth Tdecommunicstionr, he nnc 
DeltaCom, Inc  Regarding The Resole of BellSouth Services 

PURSUANT TO THIS AMENDMENT Cthe .Amendment”). Deltacon& Ins. (“DelUCom”) and BcllSouth 
Telwmmuniationr Inc. CBcIISouth”) hveinnttu referred to collcnivcly as the Partia hcrcby agree to amend 
the Intercommion Agrctwnr ktwcen the Parties dated A m  h It , 1997. 

NOW, THEREFORE, for and in conridention of the mutual provisions conlniaed BeUSouth and 
DeltaCom do hereby agree as follows - 
L Term of the Agromcnt 

A 

B. 
a discount rate off of the retail rate br thc tclecommuniations service. Thc b u n t  rates shall k as sa 
forth in Exhibit A artachcd hereto and insorpomed herein by this refe~ncc 

Thc term ofthis Agmcmmt shall k consistent with the tum Mfonh in SenionXM. ofthe 

The ntts pursuant to which DcltaCom is to purchase ~cMca 6om Bcllsouch for d e  rhdl kat 

h t C r C O M ~ 0 ~  A-L 

IL Definition of Terms 

- 
A. 
requesting additions. r*urangcmcnu. maintenance or discontiDuancc of service: payment in tull Orcharga 
incumd such M to& directory rcsiccaacc. CIC. 

CUSTOMER OF RECORD meam the entity responsible for placing appl idon  for uMa: 

B. 
of credit fo k held by thc Company. 

C. 

DEWSlT m e a s  asuancc provided by a &omer in the tom ofah nu*y bond or bank l c a ~ r  

END US= means thc ultimate u y r  ofthe felaommuniationt d a s .  

D. 
w r  maku use of the telecommunications scrvim. 

END USER MTOMER LOCATION meam the physical location of the p r c m i s  where an end 

E NEW SERVICES means funcciolu. f- or apabilitia that arc not cumntly off@ by 
BeUSouch. Thu includa packaging of cxjsung ~ M C C S  or combraing a nm funcUos feature or capabhty 
wh an uJning urvia. 

F. 
public YMcc comMssions of the Company’s franch~sed area LO provldc local ushanpe Y M C C  WthIn the 
Company’s frmchrwd area 

OTHER LOCAL EXCX4NCE COMPANY (OLEC) means a telephone company ccnrfiated by the 

G. 
fclccommunications uMes of the Company and then rcoffen those telecommunications VMCCS 10 the 
public (wirh or without ‘adding value”). 

RESALE meam an activity wherein a ccniticated OLEC. such as DcltaCom subwribcs 10 the 



m 

5 

E 
cemicate of opention, within which an OEC. such as DeltaCom may offer mold local exchange 
telccommunications service. 

RESALE SERVICE AREA means the aru as defined in a public service commission approved 

IIL Genertl Provisions 

A. 
subject to the Wms and conditions s p a S d y  set fonh herein Noovi-g the foregoing thc 
follovling a not available lor ptrchrc: Gnndtthercd services; pmmotiod and trLl m?il servia 
OEeMgs; Lifeline and linkup services contract Yrna arnngemcnu. iMlllmcnt billing optiom; 91 1 and 

mandated spcklized dircwnu (eg., education insumtion discount) and discounted renica to meet 
competitive situation. 

DeltaCom may rrsell the taMed local whange and toll tclccomunicuiom services of BellSouth 

E91 1 seMw, intumnncccion rerviar for mobile VMCC pmvidar, Icg*lacivcly or rdmininrru 'vely 

B. 
the furnishing ofury renice. 

The provician of services by tbc Company to DeltaCom does not constitute a joint undertaking for 

C. 
specified herein, the Company will take orders fma bill and rxpat payment from DeltaCom for all 
services. 

DeltaCom will be the cuN)mcr of record for all services purchased from BeUSourh. Except = 

D. DeltaCom will be the C o m w s  single pint of contacf for dl services purchased pursuant tn thic 
Agreement The Company shall hwc no contact with the end user except to the extent pmvided for herein 

E 
IO rcaivc directly fmm the Company. 

F. 
DeltaCom. Thc Company will continue to M y  mvlrct its o m  tel~mmunicatiom produ*s and 
services and in doing so may establish independent relationships with end users ofDeltaCom.. 

G. 
the Company. 

E 
numbers M the pmprty of rhc Company and arc assigned to the service furnished DeltaCom has no 
propew right to the telephone number or any other call number designation associated with services 
furnished by the Company. and no right to the mntinuanct of ~ M c e  through any parLidar a n d  office. 
The Company ~eyrvcs the right to change such numbers, or the a n d  office designation associated with 
such numbers. or boa whenever the Company deems it nece+ury to do so in the conduct gf its business. 

L 
Long as it is offered on the same term to DefuCom. 

J. 

The Company will continue tn bill the cad user for any suvices thac the end IVU specifies it wish0 

The Company maintains thc right to serve dircnly any end u y r  within the service LM of 

DcltaCom shall not interfere with the right of any pcnon or entity to obtain v n i c e  directly from 

Although the telephone number of an end user may normally be mained by the end user. telephone 

The Company may pmvidc any smia or faciliry for which a cbargc is not established bcreik as 

SeMcc it furnished s u b j a  to the condition drat it d l  not k d for any unlawful purpose. 



K 
violation of rhe law. 

S e n i a  wi l l  k disconhued if any law enforcement agency tdvira that the %Ma king lrrcd is ii 

L 
violation of thc law. 

The Company can rrhrce &a when it has grouds to W m  that wrvia will be used in 

M. 
or its end UM as part nfpmviding rrvia to DeltzCom for purpora ofrrsrlc or othctwk 

The Company aaqm M raponsib,ility to any pemn for any unlawful act mmmirred by DeltaCor 

0. 
Mber lhan the campur, shall nn: 

mchPncunsu ' 'Q and mehods ofopvuion of any circuiu -ties or equipmeat provided by 

1. Interfere with or impair setvia over any facilities of the Company. its &iliitcs. or its mnnati: 
and concurring carriers involved in its KMCC; 

3. Impair the p r i m  of any commuaications; or 

4. Create bazardr to any employes or the public 

P. 
operations with rrrpcr to services prwided by i t  

DeltaCnrn assumes the responsibility of n o w g  the Company regarding less than Nndard 

Q. Facilitia and/or equipment utilized by BellSouth to provide rrvia to DeltaCom remain the 
propcny of &UsoUth. 

R 
A6 of& Genenl Subscrii  Service Tariff and aill be rnilable for d e .  

White page directory Listings will be provided in accordana with regulations set fonh in S e c t i O ~  

W. BellSouth's Provision of Servicer to DcltrCom 

'4 DeltaCom agrees that its d e  of BellSouth services shall k as folloWr: 

1. Thc d e  of telcmmmunications wMces shall k limited to uyn and uses confobng  10 
the class of renia resuictioas 

2. To the exlent DeltaCom is a telecommunications d e r  that yncs gMter than 5 percent 
of the Nation's presubxribed acocs~ lines. DeltaCom shall not joinfly &et its interLATA 
%Mas with the telecommunications w M m  purcbasd from BcUSouth pursuant to this 
Agreement in any of the states covered under this Apccment For the pu~porer of this 



s u b d o n ,  to jointly market m a  any adwuwmcnL marketing &on or billing in which 
the tel~mmunications seMccr purchased from BellSouth for purposes of resale 10 
customers and intcrLATA services offered by DeltaCom M packaged. tied, bundled, 
discounted or o f f d  together in any way to the end w r .  Such &ons include. but M not 
limited to. $ala refenals. resale arrangemenu. sales agencies or billing agreemenu. Thir 
s u b d o n  shall k void and of no dfm for a panicular rmc ODvCfcd under thit Agreement 
as of Febnury 8.1999 or on the date BellSouth is authorized to d e r  intcrLATA services in 
that sfate, whichever is earlier. 

3. Hotel and Hospital PBX service M the only tclecommunicrtionr services available for reple to 
H o k W  and Hospital end w m  rcspcctivcly. Similarly, Acarr Linc Service for Cunomu 
Provided Coin Telephoner is the only I d  vMce available for male to COCOTS customers, 
Shared Tenant Service NZ~OIIICIS can only k sold those ~~lecommunicationc servim available in 
thc Compmy's A23 Shared Tenant Servia T d .  

4. DcltaCom is prohibited horn furnishing both flat and mepRllcd rate service on the same budnesc 
premises to the pme subvriben (end USCIS) as stated in A2 oCch Company's Tviffexapt for 
backup servia as indicated in the applicable state miff W o n  A3. 

5. If telephone service is enablished and it is subsequently determined that chc clars of service 
restriction has k n  violated. DeltaCom will k notitied and billing for that service will k 
immediately changed to the appropriate class of service. Service charges for changes k m u n  class 
of seMa. back billing. and intuen as described in this subsation shall apply at the Company's 
role diwrnion Interrn at the rate of O.WO590 per day, co- drily for the number of days 
fmm thc back billing date to and including the date that DelIaCom rstually maker the payment to 
the Company may k asysyd 

6. The Company rrserver thc right to puiodically audit services purchased by DeltaCom to 
establish authenticity of w. Such audit shall not otw more lhrn once in a calendar Year. 
DeltaCom shall make any and all m r d s  and data available to the Company or the COmpanY'S 
auditor's on a reasonable basis. The Company shall kar the mst of said audit. 

B. Resold remm can only k used in the same manner as specified in the Company's Tariff. Rerold 
services M subjea to the same terms and conditions as M specified for such seMm when furnished I O  an 
individual end user of thc Company in the appropriate d o n  of the Company's Tariffs. S@C tariff 
features. c.g. a usage lllowaaoc per month, shall not k aggregated lcmss multiple mold services. b o l d  
scrvim cannot k rrvd to ~ggngate m f 6 c h m  more than one end user customer except as specilid in 
Sation N 3 .  of the Company's Tariff referring to Shared Tenant Service. 

C 

D. 
end u y r  of the feature. Resale of this information is prohibited 

E 
Vandcned by this A p m c n t  DcltaCom is strictly prohibited from any use. including but not limited 10 
sales. marketing or advertising. of any BellSouth m e  or uademark. 

DeltaCom may resell seMm only within the speciIic resale urvice am as defined in iu anificatc 

Telephone numbcrs uaosmined via any resold wMce team M intended solely for the w ofthe 

No patent. copyright. VadcmarL or other proprierary right is lifcnred granted or othenvise 

V. Maintenance of Services 



A 
shall k maintained by the Company. 

Scrvias mold undcr the Company’s T d s  and facilities and equipment provided by the Company 

B. DcltaCorn or its end uscrs may MI rruranp. mow. disconnq remove or attempt to repair any 
facilities owned by the Company. other than by connection or disconnection to any interface means used, 
except with the Mimn consent ofthe Company. 

C 
service pmblun. 

DeltaCom accepts rrsponribiity to notify the Company of sihutionr that arise that may rcsult in a 

D. 
end WR. 

DcltaCom will k the Company’s single point of contact for all repair calls on behalf of DdtaCom’s 

E 
the Company. 

F. 
guidetines prior to referring the trouble to the Company. 

DdtaCorn will conW the appmpriUe repair centers in accordana with proadurrr established by 

For all repair quests. DeltaCom acccpts raponsiiility for adhering to the Company’s p m n i n g  

G. 
n*workpurnunc to its rtandard time and matviat charga. The nandard time and material charges will be 
no more than what BellSouth charges to its mail customers for the samc s u v i c s  

E 
mainunana purporer. 

The Company will bill DeltaCom for bandling troubles that am found not to be in the Company’s 

The Company ~SCNQ the right to mntact DeltaCom’s wtomcn, if deemed necarary. for 

VL Enabllrhment of Service 

A Mu w i v i n g  anification as a local exchange company From the appropliatc regulatory agency. 
DtllaCom wilt provide the appropriate Company s e n i a  antcr the neassary documentation 10 enable the 
Company to establish a mmcr rsount for DcltaCom Such documentation shall indude the Application for 
MMer h u n t .  pmof of authority to pmvide tclsommunications services. an Opcncing Company Number 
(‘OCN’) assigned by the NUioDal Exchnngc M e n  ,Usxiation (‘NECA‘) and a tax exemption date. 
if applicable. Whcn necatvy &posit requirements arc mcs the Company will begin taking orders for the 
d e  of rervia. 

B. SeMsc orders wi l l  be in a standard format doignated by the Company. 

C. 
subwrik to DeltaCom’s servia. standard vnia order intcnals for the appropriate class of wrvia  will 

When notjiication is w i v e d  &om DdtaCom that a current customer of the Company will 

w b .  

D. The Company will not require end user confixmation prior to establishing service for DeltaCom’s 
end w r  customer. DeltaCom must, however. k able to demonnrate end uscr authorization upon IqUCn.  



E. 
resulting in additionr or changes to mold services except rbat the Company will accept a request d i w y  
from the end uscr for conversion of the end uxfs XMCC from DeltaCom to the Company or will aaept a 
requa fmm another OLEC for conversion of the end wr's setvia fmm the DeluCom to the o t h u  LEC. 
The Company Will now DeluCom &at such a request has been p m c a s d  

F. If the Company dmrmina that an unauthonred change in 1 0 4  =Ma tn DeltaCom har o a u d .  
the Company will nerublich setvia with the appropnatc Id ravia pmvider and will assess DeltaCom as 

F.C.C. TaMNo. 1. Section 13.3.3. Appropriate nonrmming charges, as set forth in W o n  A4. ofthe 
Genual Subraiber krvia TarifC wiI l  dsok 

DeltaCom will be the single point of contact with the Company for 111 subsequent ordering activity 

the OLEC hiriaring the uaurrhorized change, an UnaUthOrLcd change chrge similar m tht dacrikd in 

to Deltacorn 

These charges can k adjusted ifDeltaCom provides satisfactory pmof of authorization 

Nonmurrbg Chaw 
(a) each I&idena or Business line 519.41 

G. 
by the Company as a guarantee ofthe pyment of rates and charges. unless sati&ctoy d t  har already 
k e n  cnablirhed Any such deposit may k held during the contin- of thc EM= as -Cy for the 
payment of any and all amounts accnting for the scrvia. 

The Company will. in order to safeguard its inters.  require DeluCom to makc a deposit to k held 

E 

L 
Company's reguIationr as to advana payments and the prompt payment ofbills on presentation nor does it 
conniNtc a waiver or modification ofthc regular practiccs of the Company pmviding for thc discontin- 
of scMa for oon-payment of any sums due the Company. 

Such w i t  may not oioeed two months' estimated billing 

The fact that a depasit hr ken made in no way ~l ieves  DeltaCom from complying with the 

- 

J. 
conditions justify such action. 

K 
deposits held will be applied to its acoxmt. 

L 
during the contin- of che deposit. Intern on a deposit shall accme annually an4 if qumd shall be 
mually credited to DcltaCom by the accrual date. 

The Company reserver the right to innease the deposit requirements when, in its sole judgment the 

In the went that DeluCom defaults on its accoun~ service to DeluCom will k terminated and 

In thc case of a cash deporit intern at the rate of six pertent per annum shaU k paid to DcltaCom 

VIL Payment And Billing Arrangements 

A 
master account for DeltaCom. 

When the initial rcrvice is ordered by DcltaCom &e Company will establish an account( receivable 

B. The Company shall bill DeltaCom on a m n t  basis all applicable charges and credits. 



C. Payment of all charges will k the respombility of DcltaCom. DeltaCom shall make payment to 
the Company for all w M c a  billed The Company IS not responsible for payments not received by 
DeltaCom from DeltaCom's Nnomcr. The Company will not become involved in billing disputes fhat m y  
arise knveeo DeltaCom and its custnmcr. Paymenrc made to the Company as payment on acmunt will k 
credited to an accouafs facivable master account and not to an end use13 1cu)uat. 

D. 
accounts. 

The Company will render bills each month on established bill days for each of DeltaCom's 

E. 
c d g  billing priod except charges rsrocirtcd with servia usage. which charger will k billed in -. 
Charges will k calculated on an individual end user LcEount I d .  including, ifappliable. any charges for 
usage or usage allowurca. Bellsouth will also bill all charges, including but not limited to 91 1 and E91 1 
charges, ulecommunidonr relay chnrga. and franchise fm. on an individual end UICI locoullt Id. 

The Company will bill DcltaCot& in advance. charges for dl services to k provided during thc 

F. 
date) and is payable in immcdiauly available funds. Payment i s  considered to have ken made when received 
by the Company. 

The pa- will k dueby the ne~lbff l  dare (i.e , same date in thc following month as thebill 

If the payment due date falls on a Sunday or 00 a Holiday which is obruved 00 a Monday. the 
payment due date shall k thc hm oon-Holiday day following such Sunday or Holiday. If the payment due 
date falls on a suurday or 00 a Holiday which is obscnrcd on Tuesday, Wcdwday. Thursday, or Friday, thc 
payment due date rhlll be the lan non-Holiday day prcccding such Saturday or Holiday. If payment is not 
mxived by the payment due date, a late payment pnalty, as set fonh in I. following, shall apply. 

G. 
oot include any taxe~ due knm the end uru. DeltaCom will k solely responsible for the computatiot4 
uacking. reponing and payment of all fed&. state andlor local jurisdiction taxer associated with the 
seMcer m l d  to the end user. 

Upon proof of tax acmpt ani6caIion fmm DeltaCom. the total amouat billed to MtaCom will 

H. 
applicable to its resold seMm for emergency &as (E9 I 1 and 9 11) and Tele~-ommunications Relay 
Service ITG) as well as any other charges of a similar MNE. 

As the customer of mrd. DeltaCom will k responsible for. and remit to the Company. all charges 

L If any portion of the payment is received by the Company after the payment due date as set fonh 
prcccding. or if any portion of thc payment is receival by the Company in fuadc that arc not immediilcely 
available to the Company. chen a late PIymeat pcnalty sbaU k due to thc Company. Thc late payment 
penalty shall k thc portion of thc payment no( facived by the payment due date timer a ku factor. The late 
factor shall k as set fonh in Sscion A2 of the General Subvnkr  Service Tariff and Section 82 of the 
Pnvatc Line Service Tariff. 

J. 
exchange lines will k billd by, and due to, the Company. No additional charges are to k assessed I O  
DcltaCom. 

Any switched acasr charges acsociated with interexchange carrier accc~f to the resold local 

The Company will not perform billing and collauon senices for DeltaCom as a result Of the 
exmuon of this Agreement. A ~ I  reguests for billing services should be refemd to thc appropriate entity or 
operational poup within the Company. 



L 
identical to the EUCL ma billed by BST to its end wrs. 

Fursuant to 47 CFR Senion 5 1.617. the Company will bill thc charger shorn klow which i i ~  

1. Residential 
(a) Each Individual Line or Trunk 

2. SingIe Linc Burincy 
@I Each M d u d  Line or Trunk 

3. Multi-Line Businar 
(c) Each Individual Linc or Trunk 

Monthly Rate 

53.50 

u.9 

s6.6.00 

MIL Diuontlnuanct of Service 

A The proccduru tor discontinuing service to an end user M as follows: 

I. whue possiile. the Company will deny service to DeltaCom'r end user on W o f ,  and at the 
q u a t  of DeltaCom. Upon restoration ofthe end wr's %Ma. restoral charges will apply and 
will k the Rsponsibiity of DeltaCom. 

2. At the rcquat ofDeltaCom the Company will discomat a DeltaCom end uscr customer. 

3. All q u e m  by DeltaCom for denial or disconnection of an end uuf for nonpayment must be in 
writing. 

4. DeluCom will be made solely responsible for notifying the end user ofthe propored 
disconnation of the service. 

5. The Company will continue to p- & made to che hoyancc  Call Center and will advise 
DeluCom when it is determined that annoyance calls M originated from one of thcu end d S  
locations. The Company shall k indcmnilled. defended and held harmlm by DeltaCom and/or the 
end user a- any claim. loss or damage &sing from pmviding this information to DeltaCom. It 
is the rrsponsiiity of DeltaCom to take the c o d v e  action n c a s a q  with iu customers who 
make annoying calls. Failwe to do so will result in the Company's disconnecting the end urh 
xMce. 

B. The procedures for discontinuing xMn to DcltaCom an as follows: 

I The Company resewn the right to suspend or t e m n a t e  service for nonpayment or in the event 
of prohtbitcd. unlawful or unpropcr w of Ihc f.aciLuo or %Ma. abw of the trcrliucr. or UY 



other violation or noncompliance by DeltaCom of the rules and regulations of the Company's 
TUiff9. 

2. If payment of account is not ceaivcd by h e  bill day in the month &er the o r i g i d  bill day, the 
Company may provide wiacn notice to DeltaCoW that additional applicatioru for renia will be 
diu& and that any pending orders for sema plill not be completed if payment is not d v c d  by 
the Menth day following the date of the notice. If the Company docs not refuse additional 
applications for d a  on the date H e d  in thc notice. and Deltacorn's n o n c o m p W  
continua. norhing contained hcrcii shall preclude the Company's right to raise additional 
applidoru for service nirbout furthu notice. 

3. IfpapCIU ofrccoUnt is not rraind or arrangements mrdc. by the bill day in the second 
m-tivc moat4 the socnvuwill be considered in default and will k subject to dcniJ or 
discoan&lioo or both 

4. UDeltaCam fails to comply with the pmvisions of this Apeanent including any paymmu to k 
madeby it on the dates and tima hercin rpecifred the Company may, on thiny days wiaen notice 
to thc pason ~ ~ b y ~ C o m  to d v c  notias of nomrnpliancc, discontinue the 
provision ofpcining suvica to DeltaCom at any rime tkmfm. In the case ofsuch 
discontinuance all billed charges, ac wcll Y applicable tamination charges, shall become duc If 
the Company docs not discontinue the pmvidon of the services involved on the date rpecified in the 
thiny d a ~  notice. and DelnCom's n o n m m p h w  continus nothing contained hcrrin rhnll 
preclude the Company's right to discontinue the provision of the services to DeltaCom without 
further notia. 

5. If payment is not rcceivd or arrangemenu made for payment by the date given in the wrinen 
noti6catio1~ DeltacOm's servias will be discontinued. Upon discontinuance of service on a 
DeltaCom's rccoUnt service to DeltaCom'r end uren will be denid  Thc Company will a h  
reestablish rrvia at the quest ofthe end user or DeltaCom upon payment of the appmprirte 
connection fee and subjea to the Company's normal application procedures. 

6. If within fifteen days afm an end uxfs service hac been denied no contact has been made in 
reference to restoring service, the end uscfr =Ma dl be d i ~ c o ~ a t d  

I% &solution of Diaputu 

Except as otherwise stated in this Alplrmens the panics a g m  that if any dispute arises as to the 
interprctation of any provision ofthis Agreement or a to the pmpr implementation of this Agmment the panis 
will petition the applicable stale Public W a  Commission for a resolution of the dispute. Homer.  each partv 
rcscrvcs any rights it may have to seck judicial review of any r&ng made by that Public Service Commission 
concerning ms Agreement. 

x. Mivcllancous 

A. The liability and indemnification obligations of the panics shall be as set forth in Section XXI. Of the 
Intercomenion AgTeemcnr 



B. Issues regarding the Vcumcnt of propriemy and confrdcntid information will k governed $urmpnt LO 
Section m. Of the hUlrOMaLiOn A-CIIL 

C. The Panics agree h t  rhir Amendment shall not be proffered by either party in acother jurisdiction as 
evidence of any concession or as a waiver of any position Wen by the other party in &at jurisdiction or for any 
other purpose. 

D. Any failure by either party to iacia upon the suiaprformanceby the Mhn party of any ofthe 
provisions of this Amendment shill not k deemed a miw of any ofthe provisions ofthir Amendmenf, and each 
party. notw+thstmdiag such fail= shall have the right hcrcafm to insii upon the spai6c pcrfoormancc of any 
and all of the provisions of chit Amendment 

E This Amendmcnc sIuUk gwernedby. and copRNcd and enford  in aao- with W o n  XXW 
of the Incqconnslion Aepmenr 

F. This Amendment was aaulcd after a m ' s  IengIh negotiations kcwcur the undersigned Panics and 
reflects the concludon of the un&rsigncd hu this Amendment is  in the best intaesu ofal lplnia.--- . .  

C. Every notice. conscaf, approval. or o h  communications requid or contemplated by this Amendment 
shall k provided pu~suant to S d o n  WC ofthe I n t c r r o d o n  Agreemau. 

E More favordblc rcsaIe anangcmcnu may k available to DeltaCom pursuant to Section X W d  the 

L The Panics agree hat all ofthe other provisions of the Interconnoxion Agreement dated &.cd&. 

L The Parties agree that the accution of this Amendment and iu submission Io the Commission is madc 
without prejudice to the rights of a k  ppny to chllcngc the Commission's daision mgvding the d e  Of 
BellSouth telecommunications service to new cauanK. The Panics funher agree to conform Ihis Amendment Io any 
final nonappealable dc5sion of the Commission txgarding resale. 

h I C K O M d O t l  Agreement 

1997 shall remain in full fora and ctfar and by this rrfcrcnce arc incorporated hcrcin. 

This Agreement may k amended at any time upon d n c n  agramcnt of both parties. 

XIL Entire Agreement 

rhis Agreement scu forth tbc cnlirc understanding and supcncdes prior agreemenu kIwccn the 
relating to the subjen. maner mntaincd henin and merges all prior discussions khve2n them. and neither pUlY S h a l l  
bc bound by any definition. condition. provision. representation. warranty. covenant or promise other than as 
expressly sated in h i s  Agreement or as is contemporaneously or subsequently set forth in writing and c x M t e d  by a 
duly authorized officer or representative of the party to k bound thereby. 

'I 





ExHIBlT "A" 

APPLICABLE DISCOUNTS 

SXAn 
ALABAMA 
FLORIDA 
GEORGIA 

KENTUCKY 
LOUXSUNA. 
MlssIsSIPPI 

NORTH CAROLINA 
SOVIHCAROLINA 
TENNESSEE.. 

uz!Xc!I 
RESIDENCE 

10% 
18% 

20.3% 
10% 

20.72% 
9% 

12% 
1V1. 
16% 

BmMESS 
10% 
12% 

17.3% 
8% 

20.72% 
8% 
9% 
95c 

16% 

E~Tativc Y ofthc Commirrion's Ordcr in Louisiana Docker No. U-22020 &I& Novemkr U. 19%. 

** Th Wholesale Diccount is set as a pcrocncrge offthe tariffed nta. KOLEC provider its om opruor savica 
d dirraory ruviscs th ~ ~ S M U U ~  rhlll k S21.56K Thae nta CfIktiVc P1 ofrhcTurncsrstRC@IhtO~ 
Authority's order in Taurcstec Docka No. 904133 1 dated January 17,1997. 



TO 

INTERCONNECTION AGREEMENT BETWEEN 
DELTACOW INC. AND 

BELLSOUIH TELECOMMUNICATIONS. INC. 

Pursuant to this Agreement (the “Amendment”), DeltaCom and BellSouth 
Telecommunications, Inc. (“BellSouth”) hereinafter refmed to collectively as the “Parties” hereby 
agree to amend that cutain Interconnection Agreement between the Parties dated d-h fz , 
1997 (“Interconnection Agreement”). 

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual provisions contained herein and other 
good and valuable consideration, the receipt and su5ciency of which are hereby acknowledged, 
DeltaCom and BellSouth hereby covenant and agree as follows: 

1. The Pmies agree that BellSouth will. upon request, provide and DeltaCom will 
accept and pay for (1) loops, (2) loop cross-conneaions and (3) loop channelization in 
accordance with the schedule of prices set forth in Attachment C-2 to this Amendment which is 
incorporated herein by reference, in and for the states reflected on Attachment C-2. 

2. The Parties agree that the prices reflected herein shall be ”trued-up” (up or down) 
based on final prices either determined by finher agreement or by final order (iincluding any 
appeals) of the relevant public seMce commission or other body having jurisdiction over the 
subject matter of this Amendment, which final order meets the criteria contained in paragraph 4 
hereof. The “true-up” will consist of comparing the actual volumes and demand for each item, 
together with the price associated with such item by this Amendment, with the final prices 
determined for each item. Each party shall keep its own records upon which a “true-up” an be 
based and any final payment 6om one party to the other shall be in an amount agreed upon by the 
Parties based on such records. In the went of any disagreement as between the records or the 
Panics regarding the amount of such “trucup,” the Parties agree that the body having jurisdiction 
over the matter for the afkted states shall be called upon to resolve such differences or that they 
will submit the matter to commercial arbitration in accordance with the t e r n  contained in Seaion 
X X V .  of the Interconnection Agreement. 

3. The Parties agree that they may continue to negotiate as appropriate in an effort to 
obtain hal prices for each of these items, but in the event that no such agreement is reached 
within six (6 )  months of this Amendment (which time can be extended by mutual agreement of the 
Parties) either party may petition the public service commission or other regulatory body to 
resolve such disputes and to determine final rates for each of the items covered by this 
Amendment. Alternatively, upon their mutual agreement, the parties may submit the matter to 
commercial arbitration in accordance with the terms contained in Article XIV of the 
Intercomection Agreement. 

#62606 



4. Any ha l  order that forms the basis of a “true-up” under this Amendment shall 
meet the following criteria: 

(a) 
be full parties to the proceeding. 

(b) 

. It shall be in a proceeding to which DeltaCom and BeUSouth are entitled to 

It shall apply the provisions of the Telecommunications Act of 1996, 
including, but not limited to, Section 252(d)(l) and all effective implementing rules and 
regulations; provided that said Act and such regulations are in effect at the time of the h a t  order. 

It shall include as an issue the geographic deaveraging of unbundled 
element rates, which deaveraged rates, if any are rquired by said 6nal order, shall form the basis 

(c) 

of any “true-up.’’ 

5 .  The Parties M e r  agree that the rates for number portability identi6ed in 
Attachment D to the Interconnection Agrement will be retroactively “trued-up” to the effective 

established by mutual agreement of the parties, regulatory action, judicial order, or by selection of 
a lower rate for number portability pursuant to the “most favorable provisions’’ contained in 
Section XW of the Interconnection Agreement. 

date of the Interconnection Agreement in the event that different rates for number portability an - 

.- 

6. The Parties agree that all of the other provisions of the Interconnection 
Agreement, dated r r h  I 2 , 1997. shall remain in fuU force and effect. Nothing in this 
Amendment shall in any way limit DeltaCom’s ability to select substitute rates for local loops, 
loop cross COMCC~S, or loop channelization pursuant to the terms of Section XW of the 
Interconnection Agreement relating to “most favorable” treatment. 

7. The Parties further agree that ather or both of the Parties is authorized to submit 
this Amendment to the appropriate state public service commission or other regulatory body 
having jurisdiction over the subject matter of this Amendment, for approval subject to Section 
252(e) of the federal Telecommunications Act of 1996. 

IN WlTNESS WHEREOF, the Parties hereto have caused this Amendment to be 
executed by their respective duly authorized representatives on the date indicated below. 

/ 

DELTACOW INC, 
INC . 

- 2 -  
#60 I23 
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ATTACHMENT C-2 

$44.80 
$44.80 
$44.80 
$44.80 
$44.80 

$15.20 
$15.20 

Slates: 

$17.00 
$27.20 
$17.00 
$27.20 
$27.20 

50.30 
50.50 

Alabama 

$400.00 
$1.15 

Rate Elemenk lbnthiy 
I 

$525.00 $400.00 
$8.00 51.15 

Unbundled Exchange 
Access Loop" 

2-Wre Analog 
4-We Analog 
2-Wre ADSUHDSL 
4 - W e  HDSL 
2-Wre ISDN Dlgltal 

$18.00 
$28.80 
$18.00 
$28.80 
$28.80 

Cross-Conneck 
2-We Analog $0.30 
4-Wre Analog 

Loop ChannellzaUon 
Equipment $400.00 

Ionrecurring' 

$55.20 
$55.20 
$5520 
$55.20 
55520 

$1 8.40 
$18.40 

$525.00 
$8.00 

Florida Georgla 

$17.00 
$27.20 
$17.00 
$27.20 
$27.20 

50.30 
$0.50 

Kenlucky 

$12.60 
$12.60 

$8.00 $1.15 

These tales reflecl8O.X of the Business Servke Connection Charge. If the Business Senrice Connectlon Charge Is modllsed. 
lhii rate will become 80% of the revised rate. 

In (he event lhat an unbundled loop ordered by DeltaCom Is part of an Integrated Digital Loop Carrier (lMC) system. the loop 
will by unbiindled from the IDLC and provided lo DaHaCom In accordance with the corraspondhg rales specllied above. 

$58.40 
$58.40 
$58.40 
$58.40 
$58.40 

$16.00 
$16 00 

$525 00 



ATTACHIWSNT C-2 

lonrewrring' 

$53.38 
$53.36 
$53.38 
$53.36 
$53.36 

$13.00 
$13.00 

5525.00 
$8.00 

States: Louisiana 

Monlhly 

$17.00 
$27.20 
$17.00 
$27.20 
$2720 

50.30 
50.50 

$400.00 
$1.15 

Rate Elemenk IMonlhly 
I 

bnthly 

$18.00 
$28.80 
$18.00 
$2840 
$28.80 

50.30 
$0.50 

$400 00 
$1.15 

Unbundled Exchange 
Access Loop" 

2-wire Analog 
4-We Analog 
2-We ADSUHDSL 

2-Wire ISDN Dlgltal 
4 - w h  HDSL 

Nonrecurring' 

$51.20 
$51.20 
$51.20 
151.20 
$51.20 

$8.00 
$8.00 

1525 00 
$8 00 

$17.00 
$27.20 
$17.00 
$27.20 
$27.20 

Cross-Connects 
2-We Analog $0.30 
4-w.3 Analog 

Loop Channelization 
Equlpmanl 
Per Une 51.15 

donrecurring' 

$68.00 
$68.00 
$68.00 
$68.00 
$88.00 

$20.80 
$20.80 

$525.00 
$8.00 

Misslssippl 

bnlhly 

$22.00 
$35.20 
$22.00 
$35.20 
$35.20 

$0.30 
50.50 

$400.00 
$1.15 

Notlh Carolina Soulh Carolina 

Jon r e c u 

$33.00 
$33.00 
$33.00 
533.00 
$33.00 

511.60 
$1 1.60 

$525.00 
$8.00 

* These rates renea 80% of lhe Buslnesa Secvice Connadon Charge. If the Business Senrlce Connaclbn Charge Is mdlled. 
this inlo rvlll become 80% of the revised rate. 

In lhe event lhal an unbundled loop ordered by DebCom k part of an Integrated Diglcal Loop Cankr (IDLC) system, the loop 
mll by unbundled from lhe IDLC and provided to DellaCom In accordance wyh tho correspondhg rates speclrw above. 

I 1 
I 



THlRD AMNDMENT 

TO 

. M E  INTERCONNECTION AGREEMENT BETWEEN 
DELTACOM. MC. AND 

BELLSOUTH TELECOMMUNICATlONS. INC. 
DATED m c n  12 1997 



DELTACOM. MC. BELLSOUTH TELECOMMUNICATIONS. 
INC. 

-2- 



FOURTH AMENDMENT 

TO 

INTERCONNECTION AGREEMENT BETWEEN 
DELTACOM, INC. AND 

BELLSOUTH TELECOMMUNICATIONS, WC. 
DATED MARCH 12,1997 

Pursuant to this Agreement (the “Fourth Amendment”), Deltacorn, Inc. (“DeltaCom”) 
and BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc. (“BellSouth”), hereinafter referred to collectively as the 
“Parties”, hereby agree to krther amend that certain Interconnection Agreement, as heretofore 
amended, between the Parties dated March 12, 1997 (“Interconnection Agreement”). 

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual provisions contained herein and other 
good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged, 
DeltaCom and BellSouth hereby covenant and agree as follows: 

1. The Parties agree to delete in its entirety Section VIII(B) of the Interconnection 
Agreement andsubstitute the following Section VIII(B). 

For originating and terminsting interexchange toll traffic, each Party shall pay the 
other Party’s tariffed switched network access service rate elements on a per 
minute of use basis. Said rate elements shall be as set out in the Parties’ respective 
access services tariffs as those tariffs are amended from time to time during the 
term of this Agreement. The appropriate charges will be determined by the routing 
of the call. If DeltaCom is the BellSouth end user’s presubscribed interexchange 
carrier or if the BellSouth end user uses DeltaCom as an interexchange carrier on a 
1 O m  basis, BellSouth will charge Deltacorn the appropriate tariff charges for 
originating network access services. If BellSouth is serving as the DeltaCom end 
user‘s presubscribed interexchange carrier or if the DeltaCom end user uses 
BellSouth as an interexchange camer on a 1 O m  basis, DeltaCom will charge 
BellSouth the appropriate BellSoutR tariff charges for originating network access 
services However, in states where Deltacorn has an effective access services 
tariff, the Parties agree that Deltacorn will charge BellSouth the appropriate 
DeltaCom tariff charges for originating network access services 

Except for Operator Provided Call Handling service provided by BellSouth in 
Alabama, Georgia and Kentucky, the Parties agree to amend Attachment C-IO of the 
Interconnection Agreement to include a rate of $1 17 per work minute for Operator Provided Call 
Handling. 

2. 
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3.  The Parties agree to delete in its entirety Section VI(B) of the Interconnection 
Agreement and substitute the following Section VI@): 

With the exception of the local traffic specifically identified in subsection (C) 
hereafter, each party agrees to terminate local traffic originated and routed to it by 
the other party. Each Party will pay the other for terminating its local traffic on 
the other’s network the local interconnection rate of $.009 per minute of use in all 
states. Each Party will report to the other a Percent Local Usage (“PLU”) and the 
application of the PLU will determine the amount of local minutes to be billed to 
the other party. Until such time as actual usage data is available, the parties agree 
to utilize a mutually acceptable surrogate for the PLU factor. For purposes of 
developing the PLU, each party shall consider every local call and every long 
distance call. Effective on the first of January, April, July and October of each 
year, the parties shall update their PLU. 

. 

4. The Parties agree to delete in its entirety Section VI(C) of the Interconnection 
Agreement and substitute the following Section VI(C): 

If either party provides intermediary tandem switching and transport services for 
the other party’s connection of its end user to a local end user of (1) a CLEC 

. other than DeltaCom; (2) an ILEC other than BellSouth; or (3) another 
telecommunications company such as a wireless telecommunications service 
provider, the party performing the intermediary function will bill a $0.0015 per 
minute charge. However, BellSouth agrees that DeltaCom may cross-connect 
directly to such third Parties at the POI. In such an event, tariffed cross- 
connection non recumng charges will apply, and no transiting charge will apply. 

5 .  Except for Number Services Intercept Access Service provided by BellSouth in the 
state of Georgia, the Parties agree to amend Attachment C-1 1 of the Interconnection Agreement 
to delete the rate of $0.30 per intercept query and replace said rate with a rate of $0.25 per 
intercept query. 

6. The Parties agree to amend the In&rconnection Agreement to include Attachment 
1 attached to this Amendment and incorporated hertin by this reference. 

7. Amendment 1 to the Intefconnection Agreement relating to resale, executed on 
March 12, 1997, is deleted in its entirety and replaced with Attachment 2, attached hereto and 
incorporated herein by this reference. 

8. The Parties agree that all of the other provisions of the Interconnection Agreement 
shall remain in full force and effect. 

9. The Parties further agree that either or both of the Parties is authorized to submit 
this Amendment to the appropriate state public service commission or other regulatory body 
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having jurisdiction over the subject matter of this Amendment, for approval subject to Section 
252(e) of the federal Telecommunications Act of 1996. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties hereto have caused this Amendment to be 
executed by their respective duly authorized representatives and made effective on the date 
indicated below. 

DELTACOM, INC. BELLSOUTH TELECO-CATIONS, 

s 

By: 
1 

DATE: b-wf (5. /??y 

i 

1 

L 
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ATTACHMENT I 

The prices reflected in this Attachment 1 and its Exhibits A,B.C and D shall be “trued-up” (up or 
down) based on final prices either determined by further agreement or by final order (including 
any appeals) of the relevant public service commission or other body having jurisdiction over the 
subject matter of this Amendment. The “true-up’’ will consist of comparing the actual volumes 
and demand for each item, together with the price associated with such item by this Amendment, 
with the final prices determined for each item. Each party shall keep its own records upon which 
a‘ “true-up” can be based and any final payment from one party to the other shall be in an amount 
agreed upon by the Parties based on such records. In the event of any disagreement as between 
the records or the Parties regarding the amount of such “true-up,” the Parties agree that the body 
having jurisdiction over the matter for the affected states shall be called upon to resolve such 
differences or that they will submit the matter to commercial arbitration in accordance with the 
terms contained in Section XXV. of the Interconnection Agreement. 
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ALABAMA 

Proposed Interim Network Element Rates 

Unbundled Element 
Network interface device (NID) 

Unbundled Loops (per month) 
2-wire analog voice grade loop 
Nonrecurrins-firsffadditional 
4-wire analog voice grade loop 
Nonrecurring-firstiadditional 
2-wire ISDN digital grade loop 
Nonrecurring-firstiadditional 
2-wire ADSUHDSL loop 
Nonrecurring-firstladditional 
4-wire HDSL loop 
Nonrecurring-firsffaddaional 
4-wire D S l  digital grade loop 
Nonrecurring-firstiadditional 

Unbundled Exchange Access IOC-Voice Grade 
0-8 miles; fixed per mo 

per mile, per month 
9-25 miles, fixed per mo 

per mile, per month 
Over 25 miles, fixed per mo 

per mile, per month 
Nonrecurring 

Unbundled Local Switching 
Unbundled Exchange Ports 
2-wire analog per mo 
Nonrecurring4rstiadditional 
4-wire analog (Coin) per mo 
Nonrecurring-firstiadditional 
4-wire ISDN DS1 per mo 
Nonrecurring-firstiadditional 
2-wire ISDN Digital per mo 
Nonrecurring-firsffadditional 
2-wire analog hunting per line per mo 
Nonrecurring 

Unbundled Local Usage (Restructured Switching) 
End o f k e  switching per mou 
Tandem switching per mou 
Common transport per mi/per mou 
Common transport facility termination per mou 

PSC 
Proposed 

True-up Price 
0.63 

18.00 
55.20 
28.80 
55.20 
28.80 
55.20 
28.80 
55.20 
28.80 
55.20 
64.19 

§675/§315 

.-. 

30.00 
2.05 

30.00 
2.00 

30.00 
1.95 

97.00 

2.50 
$50/$18 

4.00 
$501318 

$ . .. '308.00 
$2306200 

$ 11.91 
$1 50/8120 

$ 0.25 
8 3.00 

a 0.001 700 
$ 0.001500 
$ 0.000040 
$ 0.000360 

EXHIBIT A 
1 o f 6  
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ALABAMA 

Proposed Interim Network Element R a t e s  

Unbundled Element 

PSC 
Proposed 

True-up Price 

-_ 

--INTENTIONALLY LEFT BLANK- 

EXHIBIT A 
2 of6 
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ALABAMA 

Proposed Interim Network Element Rates 

EXHIBIT A 
j o t 6  

Unbundled Element 
Local Interconnection 
End office switching per mou 
Tandem switching per mou 
Common transport per milper mou 
Common transport facility termination per mou 
Intermediary tandem per mou 

PSC 
Proposed 

True-up Price 

Dedicated Transport - DSI Only 
Per mile per month 
Facility termination per month 
Facility termination. NRC 
Per DSO equivalent per terminal 
Per DSO equivalent per mile 

Channelization System - For Unbundled Loops 
Unbundled Loop System (DS1 to VG) per syslper mo 400.00 
Nonrecurring $ 525.00 
Central office interface per circuit per month $ 1.15 

$ 

Nonrecurring $ 8.00 

CGS7 Signaling Transport Service 

Signaling termination (port). per month $ 355.00 

Signaling connection link, per month $ 155.00 
Nonrecurring $ 510.00 

Signaling usage, per 56 kbps facility per month $ 395.00 

* -  
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ALABAMA 

Proposed Interim Network Element Rates 

Unbundled Element 
800 Access Ten Digit Screening Service 
Per 800 call utilizing 800 access ten digit screening 
service with 800 number delivery. per query 
Per 800 call utilizing 800 access ten digit screening 
service with 800 number delivery. with optional complex 
features, per query 
Per 800 call utilizing 800 access ten digit screening 
service with POTS number delivery, per query 
Per 800 call utilizing 800 access ten digit screening 
service with POTS number delivery, with optional complex 
features, per query 

Nonrecurring (1 stladditional) 
Reservation charge per 800 number reserved 
Est charge per 800 number est wlSO0 number delivery 
Est charge per 800 number est w/POTS number delivery 
Customized area of service per 800 number 
Multiple interLATA carrier routing per carrier requested, 
per 803 number 
Change charge per request 
Call handling and destination features per 800 number 

Line Information Database Access Service 
Common transport, per query, per month 
Validation, per query, per month 
Nonrecurring - establishment or charge 

Operator Services 

Operator Call Processing Access Service 
Operator provided, per minute 
Using EST LID6 
Using foreign LID6 

Using EST LID6 
Using foreign LID6 

Fully automated, per attempt 

Inward Operator Services Access Service 
Verification per call 
Emergency Interrupt. per call 

Directory Assistance Access Service Calls 
Per call 

PSC 
Proposed 

True-up Price 

0.00360 

0.00431 

0.00431 

$ .-- 0.00431 

s 

$31.50/$0.50 
$69.90/1.50 
$69.90/1.50 
$3.0061.50 

$3.50/$2.00 
$48.5060.50 

3.00 

0.00030 
0.03800 
91.00 

$ -  t .  . 1.36 
$ 1.38 

a 
$ 

0.07 
0.09 

0.90 
1.95 

0.25 

EXHIBIT A 
4 0 f 6  
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ALABAMA 

Proposed Interim Network Element Rates 

Unbundled Element 
Directory Assistance Database Service 
Use fee. per DADS customer's EU requesulisting 
Monthly recurring 

Direct Access to Dir Asst Service (DADAS) 
Database service charge, per month 
Database query charge, per query 
Nonrecurring - DADAS service establishment 

DACC Access Service 
Per call attempt 

Number Services Intercept Access Service 
Per intercept query 

Directory Transport 
Switched Common Transport 
Per DA service call 

Switched Common Transport 
Per DA service call mile 

Access Tandem Switched 
Per DA service call 

Switched Local Channel - DS 1 level, per month 
Nonrecurring - firstladditional 

Switched Dedicated Transport - DS 1 level, per rnifper mo. 
Facilities termination, per month 
Nonrecurring 

__ 

DA interconnection per DA access service call 
Installation 
NRC - per trunk or signalling connection, firstladditional 

Collocation 
Application 

Space preparation fee - nonrecurring 
Space construction fee - nonrecurring 
Cable installation - per entrance cable 

Floor space zone A, per square foot, per month 

Floor space zone 8. per square foot, per month 
Power per amp. per month 

Per arrangemenuper location - nonrecurring 

PSC 
Proposed 

True-up Price 

a 0.035 
s 150.00 

$ 5,000.00 
$ 0.023 
a I .ooo.oo 

.~.. 
a 0.25 

$ 0.25 

$ 0.00030 

$ 0.00004 

$ 0.00055 
a 133.81 
8866.876486.83 

$ 23.00 
$ 90.00 
a 100.49 

$ 0.00269 

-' $Bl5/$10 
.. 

a 3.850.00 
ICE 

16 4,500.00 
a 2.750.00 

a 7.50 

a 6.75 
a 5.00 

EXHIBIT A 
5 o f 6  
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ALABAMA 

Proposed Interim Network Element Rates 

Unbundled Element 
Cable support structure. per entrance cable 

POT bay (optional point of termination bay) 
Per 2-wire cross-connect, per month 
Per 4-wire cross-connect. per month 
Per DS1 cross-connect, per month 
Per DS3 cross-connect. per month 

Cross-Connects 
2-wire analog, per month 
4 wire analog, per month 
Nonrecurring 2-wire and 4-wire 

Nonrecurring, firstladditional 

Nonrecurring, firstladditional 

DSI, per month 

DS3, per month 

Security Escort 
Basic'- 1st half hour 
Overtime - 1st half hour 
Premium - 1 st half hour 

Basic - additional 
Overtime - additional 
Premium - additional 

PSC 
Proposed 

True-up Price 
$ 13.35 

0.40 
1.20 
1.20 
8.00 

0.30 $ 
$ 0.50 
$ 18.40 
$ 8.00 

$1 551$27 
$ 72.00 

. $1551327 

.__ 

41.00 
48.00 
55.00 

25.00 
30.00 
35.00 

EXHIBIT A 
6 o f 6  
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EXHIBIT B 
PACE 1 O F 6  

Basic - addibonal 
Ovwo'me - a d d m a l  

. Premium - a d d ~ n a l  

IColloution - Wmat 
I 

FL4TE.S AND CHARGES - GEORGIA 

! 
5 25.00 I 
f 30.W I 
f 35.03 I 

FCC Tariti No. 1. 1 I 

I 

Rates as  set f o h  in S d o n  20 of s i - s  

I 
I I PROPOSED W T F F  --.-- 

.v I 

P q .  1 



EXHIBIT B 
PACE 2 OF 6 

RATES AM) CKARGES - GEORGJA 

Revised January 22. 1997 
Pogo 2 



EXHIBIT B 
PAC E 3 OF 6 

R4TJZ-S AND CtURGES - GEORGIA 

~ - . . . I 

I I 

(11) ACCSSS to OA lDlrcstorv Asslsmncc Access Scrvlce I I 
! 



EXHIBIT B 
P A C E  4 OF 6 

RATES kVD CHARGES - GEORGIA 

1 
5 0.05 I 
s 0.05 I 
t 0.16 1 I 

Non-Sent Pald Report System (NSPRS) - InUaSbtO. PM messag. - CATS. Der message 
I . Nan-Conterminous. per ms-ge 

Rensed Januar/ 22. 1997 
Pop. 4 



EXHIBIT B 
PAGE 5 O F  6 

RATES AND CHARGES - GEORGLA 

'Indicates rates subien m mu~p.  I 

Remsed January 22. 1997 
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RATES AND CHARGES - GEORGIA 

Roused January 22. 1997 
Paq8 6 



EXHIBIT C 
PACE 1 OF 5 

RATES A N D  CHARGES - KENIVCW 

NE'IWORK LOCAL lNTERCONNECTlONIELEMENT 
Jnbundled Loops 

2-Wire Analog Voice Grade Loop, Per Monlh 

4-Wire Analog Voice Grade Loop. Per Monlh 

2-Wire ISON Digital Grade Loop, PU Month 

2-Ci/ire ADSUHDSL LOOP. Per ~mth  

4-mre HDSL Loop, Per Month 

4-Wire OS1 Digital Grade Loop, Per Month 

Nonrecurring 

Nonrecurring 

Nonrecurring 

Nonrecuning 

Nonrecurring 

Nonrecuning 

nbundled Exchange A c c e s s  IOC 
0 - 8 Miles, Fmd Per Month 

Per Mile, Per Month 
9 - 25 Miles.  Faed Per Month 

Per Mile. Per month 
Over 25 Miles4 F~ed Per Month 

Per Mile, Per Month 
Nonrecurring 

Jnbundled Local Swltching' 
Unbundled Exchange Ports . 

Z-wire Analog. Per Month 

4-wire Analog (Coin). Per MonIh 

6m're ISON OS1, Per Month 

2 - W h  ISDN DigiIal. Per Month 

2-Wire Analog Hunting : per line Per Month 

Nonrecurring 

Nonrecurring 

Nonrecurring 

Nonrecurring 

Nonrecurring 

'Norue-g rates for unbmaled loops have been a d j j e d  downward d u h g  
negodations and are not tatitfed rates. 

-_ . 

Proposed Price - 
Existing Tariff 

$25.00 
(Sl4O.W lSt'/45.00 addl)' 

545.00 
($140.00 lSV45.00 add'l)' 

. .. 

$140.00 
(f775.00 lsV335.00 addl) 

f30.00 

$30.00 
$2.00 

530.00 . 
f1.95 

' 5205 

----- 
Proposed P ~ C .  

f17.00 
f58.40 
J27.20 
558.40 
527.20 
fS8.40 
f17.W 

.558.40 
$27.20 
558.40 

f2.70 
$50.00 ls1118.00 adc 

54.00 
$50.00 l.sIIl8.00 adc 

$333.00 
:230.00 lsb200.00 aC 

$15.00 
;150.00 lsV120.00 ad 

f.30 
f3.00 

1 



EXHIBIT C 
PAGE 2 OF 5 

Local Interconnection [NOTE 11 
End Office Switching Per MOU 
Tandem SwitchingPer MOU 
Common Transport Per MilelMOU 
Common Transport - Facilily Termination Per MOU 
Intermediary Tandem Per MOU' 

Oedicated Transport - DSI 
Per Mile Per Mopth' 
Facility Termination Per Month 

RATES AND CHARGES - KENTUCKY 

'.nannelization System - For Unbundled Loops 
Unbundled Loop System (OS1 to VG) per syslper mo. 
Nonrecuning 

Central Office Interlace Per Circuit, Per Month 
Nonrecurring 

CCS7 Signaling Transport Service 
Signaling Connection Link Per Month 

Signaling Termination (Port). Per Month 
Signaling Usage, Per 56 Kbpr Facility. Per Month 

800 Access Ten Digit Screening Service 
BOWOTS Number Delivery. Per Query 
BOOPOTS Number OeCweV with 

Nonrecurring 

Optional complex Features. Per Query 

. The landern intermediary charge appEed ow to intermeday aafk and k 
applied in addition to a p p b b l c  l a d  hterwnnedon charger. 

NOTE 1: Local Intcrconnedon is derined P the @V\SPOII and terminalion of 

NETWORK LOCAL lNTERCONNECTlONIELEMENT 
Unbundled Local Usage (Restructured Switching) 

local uaMc behreen fa- based Carriers. 
l e  Information Database Access Service 

Gammon Transport. Per Query 

Proposed Price - 
Existing Tariff 

5155.00 56Kbpslmo 
$510.00 

f355.00 STP Porffmo. 

5.00030 

Proposed Pr 
True-up 

f.00566 

5.000676 

5.00004 

. 5.00036 

$400.00 
$525.00 
51.15 
$8.00 

$395.00 

2 



EXHIBIT C 
PAGE 3 OF 5 

Nonrecurring . Establishment or Change 

Operator Services 
Operator Call Processing Access Service 

Operator Provided, Per Minute 
Using EST LlOE 

. Using Foreign LlOE 
Fully Automated. Per Anempt 

Using EST LID8 
Using Foreign 1.108 

Inward Opetator Services Access Service 
Verification. Per Call 
Emergency Interrupt Per Call 

RATES AND CHARGES - KENTUCKY 

I NETWORK LOCAL INTERCONNECTlONlELEMENT 
Validation. Per Query 

Directory Assistance Access Service Calls 
Per Call I 

-ectory Assistance Database Service -- 
Use Fee. Per OADS cusrs EU RquestAbtIw 
Monthly Recurring 

aired Access to  Directory Assistance Service (DADAS) 
Database SeM'ce Charge. Per Month 
Oatabase Query Charge, Per Quew 
Nonrecurring - O A D G  SeM'ce EstHblishemcnt 

IDACC Access Service ~. 

Per Call Attempt 
Recording Cost Per Announcement 
Loading Cost Per Audio Unl 

Number Services Intercept Access Service 
Per Intercept Query 

Proposed Price - 
Existing Tar in  

5.03800 ~ ~ . .  

591.00 

-. 

s.90 
51.95 

S.271744 

S.035 
s15o.w 

SS.Ooo.00 
SO.023 

s1.Ooo.w 

51.60 
51.62 

. 5.09 
5.11 

5.25 

J.25 

3 



EXHIBIT C 
PAGE 4 OF 5 

I NETWORKLOCAL INTERCONNECTIONELEMENT 
Oirectory Tmnsport 

Sw7tChed Common Transpon 
Per OA Service Call 

Switched Common Transpofl 
Per OA SeM'ce Call Mile 

Access Tandem Switched 
Per OA Service Can 

Sw. Local Channel - OS 1 Level. Per Month 
Nonrecurring 

Sw. Oedicated Transport -0s  1 level, Per MWer MO. 
Facilities Termination. Per Month 
Nonrecurring 

OA Interconnection per OA Service Call 

RATES AND CHARGES - KENTUCW 

Floor Space Zone A. Per Square Foot, Per Month 

Floor Spa- Zone 8. Per Square Foot Per Month 
Power Per AMP. Per Month 
Cable Supporl Strudure, Per Entrance Cable 

POT Bay (Optional Poinl of Termination Bay) 
Per %Wire Cross - Conneq Per Month 
Per W r e  Cross - Connect. Per Month 
Per OS1 Cross - Connect. Per Month 
Per DS3 Cross - ConnecL Per Month . 

Crott-Connects 
2-WireAnalog. Per Month 
4 W r e  Analog. Per Month 
Nonrecuning 2-mk and &wire 
Ds1. Per Month 

Nonrecuning 
OS3. Per Month 

Nonrecumng 

Proposed Price - 
Existing Tariff 

5.00030 

5.00004 

5.00055 
133.8l/mo. 

5866.91 1W486.83 adsl 
s23.00 

5100.49 
50.00269 

5915.00 lsV100.00 addl 

sso.00 

Proposed .. Pn'c 

True-Up 

53.850.00 
ICE 

54.500.00 
52.750.00 

57.50 

56.75 
$5.00 

513.35 

50.40 
$1.20 
51.20 
58.00 

$0.30 
50.50 
$16.00 
58.00 

572.00 
si55 i ~ m 7 . 0 0  add 

$155 isv27.00 add 

4 



EXHIBIT C 
PAGE 5 OF 5 

NETWORK LQCAL INTERCONNECflON/ELEMENT Existing Tariff 

RATES AND CHARGES - KEN7'UCKY 

Proposed Price 

easic - 1st half hour 
Gww-ne . 1st half hour 
Premium - 1st half hour 

Basic - additional 
Ovenimc - addilionai 
Premium - additional 

I 541.00 
548.00 
555.00 

525.00 
530.00 
535.00 

5 
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EXHIBIT D 
PAGE 1 OF 6 

Unbundled Productr and Sewices and New Services 

Service: Unbundled Exchange Porn 

Description: An exchange port is tho capability derived from the csntnl oMce switch 
hardware md'tothvrn nquind to pen i t  end uren to transmit or ncaiva 
informrtlon over BeIISouth'r publlc swltchod network It providor tarvlca 
enrbllng and network fortuna and funcUon8lky such a8 tnnrhtlonr, a 
telephona numbor, swftching, announcements, aupmwialon and touch-tone 
crprblllty. 

In rddltlon, a BallSouth provldod port wlth outgoing network accars also 
providn accass to OthW servlca ruch a8 oprntor SOfffC88, long dlrtanca 
rervica, ate. It may rlro ba comblnod wlth other rarvlcn avallabfo in 
BeIISouth'a Intrrttata Accosr Sarvicr tartlh ra tochniully fraribio. 

Whan an Unbundlod Port h connoctod to BallSouth provldod coifocatod 
loops, crouconnoctlon nts rlamantl a~ nqulnd aa r a t  forth In Sodon 
20 of BollSouth T#l#COIIIIIIUnlut.iOnS'8, Inc.'a intontats Accw8 Tariff, FCC No.1. 

. 

. .. . .. 





EXHIBIT D 
PAGE 4 OF 6 

STATE 2-WIRE ISDN &WIRE DSl DIGITAL 
Monthly ' N R  Monthly NR 

S80.00 S540.00 I 1st FL-ORIDA s40.00 S306.0011R 
$283.00 I Add'l $465.00 I Add'l 

s33.00 s23a.00 sa37.92 I IR N..OLXNA S27.20 

Interim UDL-4W Rates 

These rates are for a rl-wire Unbundled Digitid Loop capable of 56kbps or 64kbps data traffic. 
The loop extends from the Network Interface Device (NID) at the customer's premises to the 
Main Distribuitian Frame W F )  at that customer's central office. 

These rates do not include any other Unbundled Network Element m) or any cross-connects 
to such UNEs or collocation space. 

#62606 



EXHIBIT D 
PAGE 5 OF 6 

Monthly NR STAm 
FLORIDA $1.60 -permile $100.49 
- S59.75 - fac. term. 

. .  .. 

NORTH CAROLINA $23.00 -permile 

Interim Cross-Connect Rates 

#60 123 



EXHIBIT D 
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Unbundled Packet Switching UNE Proxy Pricing 

Until cod. studies are completed. EST will use the following rates on an interim basis. 

The following rates will apply for Frame Relay UNEs in Florida. 

User Network Interface - 56 Kbps 
User Network Interface - 64 Kbps 

. User Network Interface - 1.536 Mbps 
User Network Interface - 44.210 Mbps 

Network Network Interfaca 56 Kbps 
Nelwodc Nehwrk Interface - 64 Kbps 
Network Network Interface - 1.536 Mbps 
Network Network Interface - 44.210 Mbps 

Oata Link Connection Identifier 

Committed Information Rate 0 Bps 
1-32 Kbw 
33-56 Kbps 
57-64 Kbps 
65.128 Kbps 
129-258 Kbps 
257-384 Kbp 
385-512 Kbps 
513-768 Kbps 
769Kbps-1.536 Mbps 
1.5379 Mbps 
5-10 Mbps 

3594.21 0 Mbps 

11-16 Mbps 
17-34 Mbps 

Nan-Recurring 

$300 
300 
41 0 
1,050 

300 -. 
300 
410 
1,050 

25 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

Recurring 

I 62 
70 
294 

2.426 

62 
70 
294 

2.426 

1.50 

0 
7 
12 
13 
18 
24 
28 
32 
36 
55 
120 
180 
228 
250 
370 



ATTACHMENT : 
Agreement Between BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc. and DeltaCom, Inc. Regarding The  Sale of 

BellSouth Telecommunications Services to Reseller For The Purposes of Resale 

THIS AGREEMENT is by and behveen BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc., (“BellSouth or Company”). a 
Ckorgia corporation. and DeltaCom. Inc. (“Reseller”). an Alabama corporation, and shall be deemed effective as of the 
execution date of Uus Fourth Amendment. 

WITNESSETH 

WHEREAS. BellSouth IS a local exchange telecommunications company authorized to provide 
telecommunications services in the states of Alabama, Florida. Georgia, Kentucky, Louisiana, Mississippi, Nonh 
Carolina. South Carolina, and Tennessee; and 

WHEREAS. Reseller is or seeks to become an alternative local exchange telecommunications company 
authorized to provide telecommunications services in the states of Alabama, Florida. Georgia. Kentucky, Louisiana. 
Mississippi. N o d  Carolina, South Carolina, and Tennessee; and 

WHEREAS. Reseller desires to resell BellSouth’s telecommunications services; and 

WHEREAS. BellSouth has agreed to provide such services to Reseller for resale purposes and pursuant to the 

NOW, THEREFORE. for and in consideration of the mutual premises and promises contained herein. BellSouth 

terms and conditions set forth herein, 

and Reseller do hereby agree as follows: 

L Term of the Agreement 

A. 
June 30. 1999 and shall apply to all of BellSouth’s serving territory as of January 1. 1996 in the state(s) of 
Alabama, Florida. Georgia, Kentucky, Louisiana, Mississippi. North Carolina, South Carolina, and Tennessee. 

B. This Agreement shall be automatidy renewed for two additional one year periods unless either party 
indicates its intent not to renew the Agreement. Notice of such intent must be provided. in writing, to the other 
party no later than 60 days prior to the end of the then-existing contract period. The terms of this Agreement 
shall remain in effect after the term of the existing agreement has expired and while a new agreement is being 
negotiated. 

C. 
discount rate off of the retail rate for the telcwmmuniqtions service. The discount rates shall be as set forth in 
Exhibit A, attached hereto and incorporated herein by t@s reference. Such discount shall reflect the costs 
avoided by BellSouth when selling a servia for wholede purposes. 

The term of this Agreement shall begin with the execution of this Fourth Amendment and extend to 

The rates pursuant by which Reseller is to purchase services from BellSouth for resale shall be at a 

JI. Definition of Tenus * 

A. 
additions. rearrangements, maintenance or discontinuance of service: payment in full of charges incurred such as 
non-recurring. monthly recurring. toll. directory assistance, etc. 

CUSTOMER OF RECORD means the entity responsible for placing application for service; requesting 

B. 
credit to be held by the Company. 

DEPOSIT means assurance provided by a customer in the form of cash surety bond or bank letter of 

Version: Apnl24. I997 Page I 



C. END USER means the ultimate user of the telecommunications services. ATTACHMENT 2 

D. 
makes us0 of the telecommunications services. 

END USER CUSTOMER LOCATION means the physical location of the premises where an end user 

E. NEW SERVICES means functions, features or capabilities that are not currently offered by BellSouth. 
This includes packaging of existing services or combining a new function, feature or capability with an existing 
service. 

F. 
public service commissions of the Company's franchised area to provide local exchange service within the 
Company's franchised area. 

OTHER LOCAL EXCHANGE COMPANY (OLEC) means a telephone company certificated by the 

G. 
telecommunications services of the Company and then reoffen those telecommunications services to the public 
(with or without "adding value"). 

RESALE means an activity wherein a anificatcd OLEC. such as Reseller subscribes to the 

E. 
certifcate of operation, within which an OLEC, such as Reseller, may offer resold local exchange 
telecommunications service. 

RESALE SERVICE AREA means the area, as defined in a public service commission approved 

IJL General Provisions 

- 
A. Reseller may resell the tariffed local exchange and toll telecommunications services of BellSouth 
contained in the General Subscriber Service Tariff and Private Line Service Tariff subject to the terms. and 
conditions specifically set forth herein. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the exclusions and limitations on 
services available for resale will be as set forth in Exhibit B, attached hereto and incorporated herein by this 
referencc 

BellSouth shall make available telecommunications services for resale at the rates set forth in Exhibit A to this 
agreement and subject to the exclusiohs and Limitations set forth in Exhibit B to this agreement. It does not 
however waive its rights to appeal or otherwise challenge any decision regarding resale that resulted in the 
discount rates contained in Exhibit A or the exclusions and limitations contained in Exhibit B. BellSouth 
reserves the right to pursue any and all legal and/or qhirable remedia. including appeals of any decisions. If 
such appeals or challenges result in changes in the d i v t  rates or exclusions and limitations. the parties agree 
that appropriate modifications to this Agreement will be made promptly to make its terms consistent with the 
outcome of the appeal. 

B. 
furnishing of any service 

. 
The provision of services by the Company to Reseller does not constitute a joint undertaking for the 

C. 
herein. the Company will take orders from bill and expect payment from Reseller for all senices. 

Reseller will be the customer of m r d  for all services purchased from BellSouth. Except as specified 

D. 
Agreement. The Company shall have no contact with the end user except to the extent provided for herein. 

Reseller will be the Company's single point of contact for all services purchased pursuant to this 



ATTACHMENT ; 

E. 
receive directly from the Company. 

The Company will continue to bill the end user for any services that the end user specifies it  wishes to 

F. 
Company will continue to dirstly market its own telecommunications products and services and in doing so 
may establish independent relationships with end u x n  of Reseller. 

G. 
other Party. 

E. 
the property of the Company and are assigned to the senice furnished. Reseller has no propeny right to the 
telephone number or any orher call number designation associated with services furnished by the Company, and 
no right to the continuance of service through any particular central office. The Company reserves the right to 
change such numbers, or the central office designation associated with such numbers, or both, whenever the 
Company deems it necessary to do so in the conduct of its business. 

The Company maintains the right to serve d i r d y  any end user within the service area of Reseller. The 

Neither Party shall interfere with the right of any person or entity to obtain service directly from the 

C a n t  telephone numbers may normally be retained by the end user. However. telephone numbers are 

L 
it is offend on the same terms to Reseller. 

The Company may provide any service or facility for which a charge is not established herein, as long as 

J. Service is furnished subject to the mndition that it will not be used for any unlawful purpose. 

K 
violation of the law. 

Senice will be discontinued if any law enforcement agency advises that the senice being used is in 

L 
the law. 

The Company can refuse service when it has grounds to believe that senrice will be used in violation of 

M. 
end users as part of providing service to Reseller for purposes of resale or othetwise. 

The Company accepts no responsibility to any penon for any unlawful act commiaed by Reseller or its 

N. The Company will cooperate M y  with law eqforcement agencies with subpoenas and C O U ~  orders for 
assistance with the Company's customers. Law enforwent agency subpoenas and court orders regarding end 
uxrs of Reseller will be directed to Reseller. The Com$ny will bill Reseller for implementing any requests by 
law enforcement agencies regarding Reseller end uxrs. 

0. 
person or entity other than the Company shall not: 

. 
The characterinics and methods of operation of any circuits, facilities or equipment provided by any 

1. Interfere with or impair service over any facilities of the Company. its affiliates. or its connecting and 
concurring carriers involved in its service; 

2. Cause damage to their plant: 

Vcnion: April 24.1997 



3. Impair the privacy of any communications: or ATTACHMENT 2 

4. Create hazards to any employees or the public. 

P. 
with respect to services provided by Reseller. 

Reseller assumes the responsibility of notifying the Company regarding less than standard operations 

Q. 
BellSouth. 

Facilities andor equipment utilized by BellSouth to provide service to Reseller remain the property of 

R 
the General Subscriber Service Tariff and will be available for resale. 

White page directory listings will be provided in accordance with regulations set forth in Section A6 of 

S. 
Letter@) of Authorization. BellSouth may provide customer m r d  information via one of the following methods. 
US mail, fax, or by electronic interface. BellSouth will provide customer record information via US mail or fax on 
an interim basis only. 

Reseller agrees to compensate BellSouth for all BellSouth incurredexpenditures associated with providing such 
information to Reseller. Reseller will adopt and adhere to the BellSouth guidelines associated with each method of 
providing customer record information 

T. 
mutually agreed to by the parties. 

BellSouth will provide Ntomer record information to the Reseller provided the Reseller has the appropriate 

BellSouth’s retail voice mail services may be made available for resale at rates, terms and conditions as 

Iv. BellSouth’s Provision of Services to Reseller 

A. Reseller agrees that its resale of BellSouth services shall be as follows: 

1. The resale of telecommunications services shall be limited to users and uses conforming to the 
class of service restridions. 

\ 

2. To the extent Reseller is a telecommunicatqns carrier that sewes greater than 5 percent of the 
Nation’s pmbxr ibed  access lines, Reseller shall not jointly market its interLATA services with 
the telecommunications services purzhased from BellSouth pursuant to this Agreement in any of 
the states covered under this Agreement. For the purposes of this subsection. to jointly market 
means any.advenisement. marketing &on or billing in which the telecommunications services 
purchased from BellSouth for purposes of resale to customers and interLATA services offered by 
Rescller are packaged. tied, bundled. discounted or offered together in any way to the end user. 
Such efforts include, but are not limited to, sales referrals. resale arrangements. sales agencies or 
billing agreements. This subsection shall be void and of no effect for a p d c u l a r  state covered 
under this Agreement as of February 8. 1999 or on the date BellSouth is authorized to offer 
interLATA services in that state, whichever is earlier. 

Venion: April 24.1997 Page 4 



ATTACHMENT : 3. Hotel and Hospital PBX service are the only telecommunications services available for resale to 
HoteVMotel and Hospital end users, respectively. Similarly. Access Line Service for Customer Provided 
Coin Telephones is the only local service available for resale to Independent Payphone Provider (PP) 
customers. Shared Tenant Service customers can only be sold those telecommunications services 
available in the Company's A23 Shared Tenant Service Tariff. 

4. Raeller is prohibited from furnishing both flat and measured rate service on the same business 
premises to the Same subscribers (end users) as stated in A2 of the Company's Tarif€ except for backup 
service as indicated in the applicable state tarif€Section A3. 

5.  If telephone service is established and it is subsequently determined that the class of service 
restriction has been violated, Reseller will be notified and billing for that service will be immediately 
changed to the appropriate class of service. Service charges for changes between class of service. back 
billing, and interest as described in this subsection shall apply at the Company's sole discretion. Interest 
at a rate as set forth in Section AZ of the General Subscriber Service Tariff and Section B2 of the 
Private Line Service Tariff for the applicable state. compounded daily for the number of days from 
the back billing date to and including the date that Reseller actually makes the payment to the Company 
may be assessed. 

6. The Company reserves the right to periodically audit services purchased by Reseller to establish 
authenticity of use. Such audit shall not OCN more than once in a calendar year. Reseller shall make 
anyand all records and data available to the Company or the Company's auditors on a reasonable basis. 
The Company shall bear the cost of said audit. 

B. Resold services can only be used in the same manner as specified in the Company's TarifC Resold 
services are subject to the same terms and conditions as are specified for such services when furnished to an 
individual end user of the Company in the appropriate section of the Company's Tariffs. Specific tarif€ features. 
e.g. a usage allowance per month, shall not be aggregated across multiple resold seMces. Resold services cannot 
be used to aggregate traffic from more than one end user customer except as specified in Section A23. of the 
Company's Tariffreferring to Shared Tenant Service. 

C. Reseller may resell services only within the specific resale service area as defined in its certificate. 

D. 
user of the feature. Resale of this information is prohibited. 

Telephone numbers transmitted via any resold service feature are intended solely for the use of the end 

1 
E. No patent. copyright. trademark or other propn&aIy right is licensed, granted or otherwise transferred 
by this Agreement. Reseller is strictly prohihjted from any use, including but not limited to sales. marketing or 
advertising. of any BellSouth name or trademark. 

V. Maintenance of Semces 

A. 
Interface Agreement regarding maintenance and installation of service. 

Reseller will adopt and adhere to the standards contained in the applicable BellSouth Work Center 

B. 
shall be maintained by the Company. 

Servias resold under the Company's Tariffs and facilities and equipment provided by the Company 

Vmion:  April 14,1557 



ATTACHMENT 

C. Reseller or its end users may not rearrange, move. disconnect. remove or attempt to repair any facilities 
owned by the Company. other than by connection or disconnection to any interface means used. except with the 
written wnsent of the Company. 

D. 
problem. 

Reseller accepts responsibility to not@ the Company of situations that arise that may result in a service 

E. 
users. The parties agree to provide one another witb toll-free contact numbers for such purposes. 

F. 
Company. 

Reseller will be the Company's single point of contact for all repair calls on behalf of Reseller's end 

Reseller will contact the appropriate repair centers in accordance with procedures established by the 

G. 
guidelines prior to referring the tmuble to the Company. 

For all repair requests, Reseller accepts responsibility for adhering to the Company's prescreening 

E. Tbe Company will bill Reseller for handling troubles that are found not to be in the Company's network 
pursuant to its standard time and material charges. The. standard time and material charges will be no more than 
what BellSouth charges to its retail customers for the same services. 

L 
PurPorn. 

Tbe Company reserves the right to contact Reseller's customers. if deemed necessary, for maintenance 

VL Establishment of Service 

A. After receiving certification as a Id exchange company fiom the appropriate regulatory agency, 
Reseller will provide the appropriate Company service center the necessary documentation to enable the 
Company to establish a master account for Reseller. Such documentation shall include the Application for 
Master Account proof of authority to provide telecommunications senices, an Operating Company Number 
("OCN") assigned by the National Exchange Carriers Association ("NECA") and a tax exemption certificate. if 
applicable. When necessary deposit requirements are met, the Company will begin taking orders for the resale of 
service. 

B. 

i 

Service orders will be in a standard format d e s e t e d  by the Company 

C. 
Reseller's service. sandard service order intervals for the appropriate class of service will apply. 

When notification is received from Reseller that a current customer of the Company will subscribe to 

D. 
customer. Rexller m a ,  however, be able to demonstrate end user authorization upon request. 

The Company will not require end user confirmation prior to establishing service for Reseller's end user 

E. 
resulting in additions or changes to resold services except that the Company will accept a request directly from 
the end user for conversion of the end user's service from Reseller to the Company or will accept a request from 

Reseller will be the single point of contact with the Company for all subsequent ordering activity 
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ATTACHMENT 2 another OLEC for conversion of the end user's service from the Reseller to the other LEC. The Company will 
noti@ Reseller that such a request has been processed. 

F. 
Company will reestablish service with the appropriate local service provider and will assess Reseller as the 
OLEC initiating the unauthorized change, the unauthorized change charge described in F.C.C. Tariff No. I .  
Section 13. Appropriate nonrecurring charges, as set forth in Section A4. of the General Subscriber Service 
Tariff, will also be assessed to Reseller. These charges can be adjusted if Reseller provides satisfactory proof of 
authorization. 

If the Company determines that an unauthorized change in local service to Reseller has occurred, the 

. G. The Company may, in order to safeguard its interest, require Reseller to make a deposit to be held by the 
Company as a guarantee of the payment of rates and charges, unless satisfactory credit has alrrady been 
established. Any such deposit may be held during the continuance of the senice as security for the payment of 
any and all amounts accruing for the senice. 

Ji. Such deposit may not exceed two months' estimated billing. 

L 
regulations as to advance payments and the prompt payment of bills on presentation nor does it constitute a 
waiver or modititation of the regular practices of the Company providing for the discontinuance of seMce for 
non-payment of any sums due the Company. 

The fact that a deposit has been made in no way relieves Reseller from complying with the Company's 

J. 
conditions such action. 

The Company resefves the right to increase the deposit requirements wheR in its sole judgment, the 

I 

K. 
held will be applied to its account. 

In the event that Reseller defaults on its account, service to Reseller will be terminated and any deposits 

L 
during the continuance of the deposit. Interest on a deposit shall accrue annually and. if requested. shall be 
annually credited to Reseller by the accrual date. 

In the case of a cash deposit, interest at the rate of six percent per annum shall be paid to Reseller 

VIL Payment And Billing Arrangements 
1 

A. 
master account for Reseller. L 

When the initial service is ordered by Reseller, the Company will establish an accounts receivable 

8. The Company shall bill Reseller on a current basis all applicable charges and credits 

C. 
Company for all senices billed. The Company is not responsible for payments not received by Reseller from 
Resellefs customer. The Company will not become involved in billing disputes that may arise between Reseller 
and its customer. Payments made to the Company as payment on account will be credited to an accounts 
receivable master account and not to an end user's account. 

Payment of all charges will be the responsibility of Reseller. Reseller shall make payment to the 
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D. ATTACHMENT : 
The Company will render bills each month on established bill days for each of Reseller's accounts. 

E. 
billing period except charges associated with senice usage. which charges will be billed in arrears. Charges will 
be calculated on an individual end user account level. including. ifapplicable. any charges for usage or usage 
allowances. BellSouth will also bill all charges, including but not limited to 91 I and E91 I charges, 
telecommunications relay charges. and franchise fees, to Reseller. 

The Company will bill Reseller. in advance. charges for all services to be provided during the ensuing 

F. The payment will be due by the next bill date (Le., Same date in the following month as the bill date) 
and is payable in immediately available funds. Payment is considered to have been made when received by the 
Company. 

If the payment due date falls on a Sunday or on a Holiday which is observed on a Monday, the payment 
due date shall be the first non-Holiday day following such Sunday or Holiday. If the payment due date falls on a 
Saturday or on a Holiday which is observed on Tuesday, Wednesday. Thursday, or Friday. the payment due date 
shall be the last non-Holiday day preceding such Saturday or Holiday. If payment is not received by the payment 
due date, a late payment penalty. as set forth in I. following. shall apply. 

G. Upon proof of tax exempt certifcation from Reseller, the total amount billed to Reseller will not include 
any taxes due from the end user. Reseller will be solely responsible for the computation. tracking, reporting and 
payment of all federal. state andor local jurisdiction taxes associated with the services resold to the end user. 

E 
applicable to its resold services for emergency seMces (E91 1 and 91 1) and Telecommunications Relay Service 
(TRS) as well as any other charges of a similar MNR. 

As the customer of record, Reseller will be responsible for, and remit to the Company, all charges 

L If any portion of the payment is received by the Company after the payment due date as set forth 
preceding, or if any portion of the payment is received by the Company in funds that are not immediately 
available to the Company. then a late payment penalty shall be due to the Company. The late payment penalty 
shall be the portion of the payment not reaived by the payment due date times a late factor. The late factor shall 
be as set forth in Section A2 of the General Subscriber Service Tarifland Section B2 of the Private Line Service 
Tariff. 

J. 
lines will be billed by, and due to, the Company. No additional charges are to be assessed to Reseller. 

Any switched access charges associated with interexchange carrier access to the resold local exchange 

1 

K. The Company will not perform billing and collection services for Reseller as a result of the execution of 
this Agreement. All requests for billing senices should be referred to the appropriate entity or operational group 
within the Company. 

L 
identical to the end user common line charges the Company bills its end users. 

M. 
customers over resold services. I fa  dispute does arise that cannot be settled without the involvement of the 
Company. Reseller shall contact the designated Service Center for resolution. The Company will make every 

Pursuant to 47 CFR Section 5 1.617, the Company will bill Reseller end user common line charges 

In general, the Company will not become involved in disputes between Reseller and Reseller's end user 
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ATTACHMENT 2 
effort to assist in the resolution of the dispute and will work with Reseller to resolve the matter in as timely a 
manner as possible. Reseller may be required to submit documentation to substantiate the claim. 

VIIL Diacontinuance of Service 

h The procedures for discontinuing service to an end user are as follows: 

1. Where possible, the Company will deny service to Reseller's end user on behalf of. and at the q u e s t  
of, Reseller. Upon restoration of the end user's senice. restoral charges will apply and will be the 
responsibility of Reseller. 

2. At the request of Reseller, the Company will disconnect a Reseller end user customer 

3. All requests by Reseller for denial or disconnection of an end user for nonpayment must be in 
writing. 

4. Reseller will be made solely responsible for noti&ing the end user of the proposed disconnection of 
the service. 

5. The Company will continue to pr- calls made to the Annoyance Call Center and will advise 
Reseller when it is determined that annoyance calls are originated from one oftheir end user's locations. 
The Company shall be indemnified, defended and held harmless by Reseller and/or the end user against 
any claim, loss or damage arising from providing this information to Reseller. It is the responsibility of 
Reseller to take the corrective action necessary with its customers who make annoying calls. Failure to 
do 50 will result in the Company's disconnecting the end user's service. 

B. The procedures for discontinuing service to Reseller are as follows: 

1. The Company reserves the right to suspend or terminate service for nonpayment or in the went of 
prohibited, unlawiX or improper use of the facilities or senice, abuse of the facilities, or any other 
violation or noncompliance by Reseller of the rules and regulations of the Company's T M s .  

2. If payment of account is not received by the bill day in the month after the original bill day, the 
Company'may provide written notice to Reselly, that additional applications for service will be refused 
and that any pending orders for service will not be completed if payment is not received by the fifteenth 
day following the date of the notice. If the Company does nor r e h e  additional applications for service 
on the date specified in the notice, ahd Reseller's noncompliance continues, nothing contained herein 
shall preclude the Company's right to re& additional applications for service without funher notice. 

3. If payment of account is not received, or arrangements made, by the bill day in the second 
consecutive month, the account will be considered in default and will be subject IO denial or 
disconnection. or both. 

4. If Reseller fails to comply with the provisions of this Agreement, including any payments to be made 
by it on the dates and times herein specXied. the Company may, on thirty days written notice to the 
person designated by Reseller to receive notices of noncompliance, discontinue the provision of existing 
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ATTACHMENT 2 
services to Reseller at any time thereafter. In the case of such discontinuance. all billed charges, as well 
as applicable termination charges, shall become due. If the Company does not discontinue the provision 
of the services involved on the date specified in the thirty days notice. and Reseller's noncompliance 
continues. nothing contained herein shall preclude the Company's right to discontinue the provision of 
the services to Reseller without further notice. 

5 .  If payment is not received or arrangements made for payment by the date given in the written 
notification. Reseller's services will be discontinued. Upon discontinuance of service on a Reseller's 
account, service to Reseller's end users will be denied. The Company will also reestablish selvice at the 
request of the end user or Reseller upon payment of the appropriate connection fee and subject to the 
Company's normal application procedures. Reseller is solely responsible for notifying the end user of the 
proposed disconnection of the service. 

6. If within ffieen days after an end user's onice has been denied no contact has been made in 
reference to restoring service, the end user's service will be disconnected. 

EC Liability 

A. The liability of the Company for damages arising out of mistakes. omissions, interruptions, 
preemptions. delays errors or defects in transmission, or failures or defects in facilities furnished by the 
Company. occurring in the course of furnishing service or other facilities and not caused by the negligence of 
Reseller, 01 oithe Company in failing to tnainmin proper standards of maintenance and operation and to exercise 
reasonable supervision shall in no event ex& an amount equivalent to the proportionate charge to Reseller for 
the period of service during which such mistake, omission, interruption. preemption. delay, error or defect in 
transmission or defect or failure in facilities occur. The Company shall not be liable for damage arising out of 
mistakes, omission. interruptions, preemptions, delays, errors or defects in transmission or other injury, 
including but not limited to injuries to persons or property from voltages or currents transmitted over the service 
of the Company, (1) caused by customer-provided quipment (except where a contributing cause is the 
malfunctioning of a Company-provided connecting arrangement, in which event the liability of the Company 
shall not exceed an amount equal to a proportional amount of the Company billing for the period of service 
during which such mistake, omission, intenuption, preemption. delay, error, defect in transmission or injury 
occurs). or (2) not prevented by customer-provided equipment but which would have been prevented had 
Company-provided equipment k e n  used. 

B. The Company shall be indemnified and saved,harmless by Reseller against any and all claims, actions. 
c a w  of action, damages, liabilities, or demands (including the costs, expenses and reasonable attorneys' fees. 
on account thereof) of whatever kind or ~ h L n  that may& made by any third party as a result of the Company's 
furnishing of senice to Reseller. 

C. 
any claim, loss or damage arising from the use of services offered for resale involving: 

The Company shall be indemnifted, defended and held harmless by Reseller andor the end user against 

I. Claims for libel, slander, invasion of privacy or infringement of copyright arising from Reseller's or 
end user's own communications. 

2 .  Claims for patent infringement arising from acts combining or using Company services in 
connection with facilities or equipment furnished by the end user or Reseller. 
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ATTACHMENT 2 
3. All other claims arising out of an act or omission of Reseller or its end user in the course of using 
setvices. 

D. 
the provisions of this Tariff. The Company shall not be responsible for any failure on the part of Reseller with 
respect to any end user of Reseller. 

Reseller accepts responsibility for providing access for maintenance purposes of any service resold under 

X Treatment of Proprietary and Confidential Information 

A. 
with certain confidential informatios including trade Secret information. including but not limited to. technical 
and business plans, technical information, proposals. specitiCations. drawings, proctdwes, customer account data 
and Lie information PereiMfter collectively referred to as “Information”). Both parties agree that all 
Information shall either be in writing or other tangible format and clearly marked with a confidential. private or 
proprietary legend. or. when the Information is communicated orally. it shall also be communicated that the 
Information is confidential, private or proprietary. The Information will k returned to the owner within a 
reasonable time. Both patties agree that the Information shall not be copied or reproduced in any form. Both 
parties agree to receive such Information and not disclose such Information. Both parties agree to protect the 
Information m i v e d  from distribution, disclosure or dissemination to anyone except employees of the parties 
with a aced to know such Information and which employes agree to be bound by the terms of this Section. Both 
parties will use the same standard of care to protect Information received as they would use to protect their own 
confidential and proprietary Information. 

Both parties agree that it may be necessary to provide each other during the term of this Agreement . 

B. Notwithstanding the foregoing, both parties agree that there will be no obligation to protect any portion 
of the Information that is either: 1) made publicly available by the m e r  of the Information or lawfully disclosed 
by a nonparty to this Agreement; 2) lawrully obtained from any source other than the owner of the Information; 
or 3) previously known to the receiving party without an obligation to keep it confidential. 

X L  Resolution of Disputes 

Except as otherwise stated in this Agreement, the parties agree that if any dispute arises as to the interpretation 
of any provision of this Agreement or as to the proper implementation of this Agreement, the parties will petition the 
applicable state Public Service Commission for a resolution of the dispute. However. each party reserves any rights it may 
have to sak judicial review of any ruling made by that Public &nice Commission concerning this Agrement. 

X I L  Limitation of Use 
\ 

L 

The parties agree h 1  this Agreement shall not be proffered by either party in another jurisdiction as evidence of 
any concession or as a waiver of any position taken by the other party in that jurisdiction or for any other purpose. 

wl Waivers 

Any failure by either party to insist upon the Nict performance by the other party of any of the provisions of this 
Agreement shall not be deemed a waiver of any of the provisions of this Agreement. and each party. notwithstanding such 
failure. shall have the right thereafter to insist upon the specifc performance of any and all of the provisions of this 
Agreement. 
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ATTACHMENT : 

XIV. Governing Law 

This Agreement shall be governed by. and construed and enforced in accordance with. the laws of the State of 
Georgia. without regard to its conflict of laws principles. 

XV.  Am's Length Negotiations 

conclusion of the undersigned that this Agreement is in the best interests of all parties. 
This Agreement was executed after arm's length negotiations between the undersigned parties and reflects the 

XW. More Favorable Provisions 

A. The parties agree that if-- 

1. the Federal Communications Commission CFCC") or the Commission finds that the terms of this 
Agrwment are inconsistent in one or more material respects with any of its or their respective decisions, 
rules or regulations, or 

2. the FCC or the Commission preempts the effect of this Agreement, then, in either case, upon such 
riccurrence becoming final and no longer subject to administrative or judicial review. the panics shall 
immediately commence good faith negotiations to conform-this Agreement to the requirements of any 
such decision, rule. regulation or preemption. The revised agreement shall have an effective date that 
coincides with the effective date of the original FCC or Commission action giving rise to such 
negotiations. The parties agree that the rates, terms and conditions of any new agreement shall not be 
applied retroactively to any period prior to such effective date except to the extent that such retroactive 
effect is expressly required by such FCC or Commission decision. rule. regulation or preemption. 

B. In the event that BellSouth either before or after the effective date of this Agreement, enters into an 
agreement with any other telecommunications carrier (an "Other Resale Agreement") which provides for the 
provision within the sIate(s) of Alabama, Florida, Georgia, KenNcky, Louisiana. Mississippi. North Carolina, 
South Carolina, and Tennessee of any of the arrangements covered by this Agreement upon rates. terms or 
conditions that differ in any material respect from the rates. terms and conditions for such arrangements set forth 
in this Agreement (Wther Terms"). BellSouth shall be deemed thereby to have offered such other Resale 
Agreement to Reseller in its entirety. In the event that +seller accepts such offer, such Other Terms shall be 
effective between BellSouth and Reseller as of the date on which Reseller accepts such offer. 

C. In the event that after the effective date of this Agreement the FCC or the Commission enters an order 
(a ''Resale Order") requiring BellSouth to provide within the state(s) of Alabama. Florida, Georgia. Kentucky. 
Louisiana, Mississippi. North Carolina, South Carolina, and Tennessee any of the arrangements covered by this 
agreement upon Other Terms, then upon such Resale Order becoming final and not subject to funher 
administrative or judicial review, BellSouth shall be deemed to have offered such arrangements to Reseller upon 
such Other Terms, in their entirety. which Reseller may only accept in their entirety, as provided in Section 
M . E .  In the event that Reseller accepts such offer, such Other Terms shall be effective between BellSouth and 
Reseller as of the date on which Reseller accepts such offer. 

L 
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ATTACHMENT 2 
D. In the event that after the effective date of this Agreement BellSouth files and subsequently receives 
approval for one or more intrastate tariffs (each. a “Resale Tariff‘) offering to provide within.the s&te(s) of 
Alabama. Florida. Georgia, Kentucky. Louisiana, Mississippi. North Carolina. South Carolina, and Tennessee 
any of the arrangements covered by this Agreement upon Other Terms. then upon such Resale Tariff becoming 
effective. BellSouth shall k. deemed thereby to have offered such arrangements to Reseller upon such Other 
Terms. which Reseller may accept as provided in Seclion XVI.E. In the event that Reseller accepts such offer, 
such Other Terms shall be effective between BellSouth and Reseller as of the date on which Reseller accepts such 
offer. 

E. 
remain in full force and effect. 

The terms of this Agreement, other than those atfected by the Other Terms accepted by Reseller, shall 

F. Corrective Payment 

1. BellSouth and Reseller revise this Agreement pursuant to Section XVI.A or 

In the event that - 

2. Reseller accepts a deemed offer of an Other Resale Agreement or Other Terms, then BellSouth or 
Reseller, as applicable, shall make a corrective payment to the other party to correct for the difference 
between the rates set forth herein and the rates in such revised agreement or Other T e r n  for 
substantially similar services for the period from the effective date of such revised agreement or Other 
T e r n  until the date that the parties execute such revised agreement or Reseller accepts such Other 
Terms, plus simple interest at a rate equal to the thirty (30) day commercial paper rate for high-grade, 
ubsearred notes sold through dealers by major corporations in multiples of S1.000.00 as regularly 
published in The Wall Sbeer Journal. 

XYIL Notices 

A. 
shall be in writing and shall be delivered in person or given by postage prepaid mail. address to: 

Every notice, consent, approval, or other communications required or’contemplated by this Agreement 

BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc. 

OLEC Account Team 
3535 Colonnade Phvy, Room E4E1 
B i i g h a ~ ~ ,  AL 35243 

DeltaCom, Inc. 

, GeneralCounxl 
700 Boulevard South, Suite 101 

1 Huntsville, AL 35802 

or at such other address as the intended reciient previously shall have designated by written notice to the other 
patty. 

B. Where specifically required, notices shall be by certified or registered mail. Unless othenvise provided 
in this Agreement. notice by mail shall be effective on the date iI is officially recorded as delivered by return 
receipt or equivalent, and in the absence. of such record of delivery. it shall be presumed to have been delivered 
the fiAh day. or next business day after the ffi day, after it was deposited in the mails. 

Xvm. Amendments 
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ATTACHMENT ; 

This Agreement may be amended at any time upon written agreement of both parties. 

XlX Entire Agreement 

This Agnement sets forth the entire understanding and supersedes prior agreements between the parties relating 
to the subject matter contained herein and merges all prior discussions between them, and neither party shall be bound by 
any definition, condition, provision. representation, warranty. covenant or promise other than as expressly stated in this 
Agreement or as is contemporaneously or subsequently set forth in miting and executed by a duly authorized officer or 
rep&entative of the pany to be bound thereby. 
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EXHIEIT E 

Additlonil Comment% 

1 Grandfatherd servlcec can be r e d d  only to e W n g  subscnhrs ofthe grandfathered service. 
2 Where availabl. for m40.  promottons vk4 be IT-&+ availabia only to end users who would have qualaed for 

the pmmotbn had it been pmvided by BeRsoOm direcUy. 
3 U(eUnYUnk Up s w b s  may be offered only to Uwse subscribers &IO meet the criteria that BellSouth wnenUy 

applar to wbsaibsrs of these services. In Tennessee. Reseller shall purchase BellSouth's Message Rata 
Service at the rtst.d tariff rats, lsss mS whohale d i i n t  Reseller must further dismunt m0 wholesale 
Message Rate S e d  to Wetine customers wim a d i i n t  which is ma I- than the minimum discount 
that Bells& now provides. Reseller is responsible for recovering the Subscriber Line Charge from the 
NaIhaI  Exchange Camers ksociition intsrrhts WI setUament pod just as BellSouth does today. 

4 In Louisiana and M i p p i ,  an Contract Servlce Aningements entered into by BellSoOm of terminating after 
the effectiw date of the Ccmmkskm Order will be subject to resak, Wimout the wholesale discount All CSAs 
which are in place as of the eff& date of h Commission order will not be eligible for resale. 

5 In N m  Camlina. only those Contract Servlce &rangemants entered into affer April 15,1997 will be available 
for resale. 

. 
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Collocation Agreement 

By and Between 

BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc. 

and 

DeltaCom, Inc. 



BellSouth Telecornmunlcailons. Inc. & Deltacorn. Inc. 

Amendment to 
The Interconnection .-\greement 

Between DeltaCom. Inc. 
and BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc. 

Dated March 12. 1997 

Pursuant to h s  Agreement (the "Amendment") Deltacorn, Inc ("Interconnector") and BellSouth 
Tslecomumcatlons. Inc , ("BellSouth') heremafter referred to collecttrely as rhe "Parties" hereb) agree to 
amend that certam Interconnectton Asreement bemeen the Parues dated March 12, 1997 ("lnterconnectton 
Agreement") 

1. SCOPE 0F.CMEVDMENT 

A. BellSouth hereby grants to Interconnector a right to occupy that certain e n c l d  arra 
designated by BellSouth cithin a BellSouth Central Office. of a size and dimension which is specified by 
Interconnector and a p e d  to by BellSouth (hereinafter "Collocation Space"). BellSouth nill daign aod 
construct at Interconnector's agreed upon expense, a wall or other delineation to establish a clcar divisioa 
between the Collocation Space and other areas of the Central Office d d d  to BeIISOuth's w. - 

6.  Interconnector shall use the Collocation Space for the purposes of providing senices to 
Interconnector's customers, installiig, maintaining and operatmg Interconnector's equipment (to include 
testing and monitoring equipment) which is used to interconnect with telecommuni&ons services and 
facilities provided by BellSouth. Pursuant to Article III, following, Interconnector may place. 
lnterconnectorowxd fiber entrance facilities to the Collocation Space, in which w e  the artangment is 
designated "Expanded Interconnection." Placement of equipment in the Collocation Space without the use 
of Interconnector-o\\ned entrance facilities is designated "Service Interconnection.'' In addition to, and not 
in lieu of, interconnection to BellSouth services and facilities, Interconnector may COM- to other 
interconnectors v.ithin the designated Central Office. The Collocation Space may be used for no other 
purposes except as specifically described herein or authorized in mnting by BellSouth. 

C. Interconnector may not provide or make available space within the Collocatim Space to 
any tlurd pillty. . Notwidmanding the foregoing, any wholly o \ \ d  &liltate of Interconnector (i.c.. 
Interconnector's Parrnf subsidiary or any entity under common omnership and control with Interconnector) 
who elects to be made a party to this Amendment may collocate within any Central office in a separate 
Collocation Space pmuant to this Amendment by completing the Applicat ionhqu~ process provided for 
in this Amendment. Any violation of this provision shall be deemed a material breach of this hendment. 

Interconnector agrees to pay the rates and charges identified at Exhibit A artached hereto 

A Collocation Space sill be provided to Interconnector at each Central Office identified at 
Exhibit B attached hereto, which Exhibit shall be updated from time to time a.$ additional Central offices 
are made subject to the terms of this Amendment. 

D. 

E. 
=- 
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BcllSouih Telecommunlcauons. Inc. 81 DeltaCom. Inc. 

It.  

A. &!I. The term of this Amendment shall be for an mmal period of nvo (1) ,ears. 
beginning on the Interconnection Agrcement date stated above and ending nvo (2)  yeus later on the month 
and da! corresponding to such date. The Parties agree that any renegotiation of h s  . h e n h e a t  upon 
cxpiration of the term shall be pursuant to 47 U.S.C. $252. Until the revised agreement becomes effective. 
the Parties shall continue to abide by the rates. terms and conditions of this Amendment. 

B. Upon expiration of the initial term. those service arrangements made available under h s  
.hndment  and existug at the time of termination shall continue without interruption under one of the 
follo\\ing as agreed to by the Parries: (a) a n e x  agreement executed by the Parties. (b) standard 
Interconnection terms and conditions approved and made generally effective by the appropriate regulator?. 
agency in each of BellSouth’s nine State region. (c) Tariff terms and conditions generally available to 
interconnecting companies, or (d) if n m  of the above is available, under the terms of this hendment on a 
month-to-month basis until an arbitration proceeding has becn concluded by the Parties. 

C. Commencement Date. The “Commencement Date” shall be the first day af?er 
Interconnector‘s equipment becomes operational as described in Article 11.0. following. 

D. @ccu~ancy. &Ibuth will notify hterconnector when the collocation Space is nady fw 
occupancy. Interconnectbr must place operational telecommunications equipment in the Collocation Space 
and connect Rith BellSouth’s nehvork within one hundred eighty (180) days after receipt of such notice. 
BellSouth may consent to an extension beyond 180 days u p  a demonsvatl ‘on by Interconoector &at 
circumstances beyond its nasonable control prwented Interconnector from completing lwtallation by the 
prescribed date. If [merconnector fails to place operational telecommunications equipment in the 
Collocation Space within 180 days and such failure continues for a period of thirty (30) days after receipt 
of witten notice from BellSouth, then and in that event Interconnector’s right to occupy the Collocation 
Space terminates and BellSouth shall have no further obligations to Interconnector with respect to said 
Collocation Space. Termination of Interconneaois riepU to the Collodon Space pursuant to this 
paragraph shall not operate to release Interconnector from its obligation to reimburse BellSouth for all 
corn reasonably incurred by BellSouth in preparing the Collocation Space, but rather such obligation shall 
survive this Amendment. For purposes of this paragraph. Interconnector’s telecommunications equipment 
w i l l  be deemed operational when cross-connd to BellSouth‘s network for the pulpose of Service 
provision. 

E. Terminatl ‘on. hterconncctor may terminate occupancy in a particular Collocation Space 
upon thirty (30) days prior written notice to BellSouth. Upon termination of such occupancy, 
Interconnector at its expew shall remove its equipment and othcr property from the Collocation S p .  
Interconnector shall have hrty (30) days from the termination date to complete such removal: provided. 
however, that Interconnector shall continue patment of monthly fees to BellSouth until such date as 
Interconnector has llly vacated the Collocation Space. Should Interconneaor fad to vacate the 
Collocation Space within thirty (30) days fTom the termination date, BellSouth shall have the right to 
remove the equipment and other property of hterCOMectOr at Interconnector’s expense and with no liabilit); 
for damage or i n j q  to Interconnector’s property unless caused by the negligence or intentional misconduct 
of BellSouth. 
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BellSouth Telecommurucatlons. Inc. & DeltaCom. Inc. 

I 11. LYE OF COLLOCA TION .W-tCE 

A. Nature of Use. BellSouth shall permit lntcrcomector to place. maincaln and opemte in the 
Collocation Space any equipment that Interconnector IS authorized as descnbd herein. b) BellSouth md 
by Federal or State regulators to place. mainrain and operate in collocation space and that is used by 
Interconnector to provide services which Interconnector has the legal authoriv to provide. The equipment 
must at a mimmum comply N i t h  the Bellcore Setwork Equipment Building System (XEBS) Gencd 
Equipment Requircmenrs (TR-NW-000063) and National Electric Ccdc standards. Interconnector mav 
elect to enclose the Collocation Space. Interconnector SM not use the Collocation Space for martmini 
purposes. Interconnector shall place no signs or marking of any kind (except for a plaque or other 
identification affixed to Interconnector's equipment and reasonably necessary to identify Interconnector's 
equipment. and which shall include a list of emergency contacts with telephone numben), in the yea 
surrounding the Collocation Space or on the grounds of the Central Office housing the Collocation Space. 

B. Entranc e Facilities. Interconnector may e l m  to piace Intemnnector+wned entrance 
facilities into the Collocation Space. Bcllsouth will designate the point of i n t ~ r ~ ~ ~ e ~ t i ~ t ~  in proximity 10 
the central office building housing the Collocation Space, such as an enuance manhole or a cable vault. 
Interconnector d l  provide and place cable at the point of interconnection of sufficient length to be pulled 
through conduit and into the splice location. No splicing will be permitted in the entrance manhole. 
Interconnector \\ill provide a sufficient length of fire retardant riser cable, to which the entrance cable wil l  
be spliced, which will exMd from the splice location to the Interconnector's equipment in the Collocatioa 
Space. Interconnector must contact BellSouth for instructions prior to placing the entmnce facility cable in 
the manhole. Interconnector is responsible for maintenance of the e n a c e  facilities. Dual entrance \%ilkbe 
permitted where capacity exists. The interumncaion point for entrance facilitia extending from a rooffop 
mtenna \\ill be designated by BellSouth on the Applicaaonhquiry response. 

C. Demarcation Point. A point-of-tertnination bay(s) will designate the point(s) of 
interconnection b e n v m  Interconnector's equipment and/or network and BellSouth's nerwork. Each party 
will be responsible for maintenance and operaeon of all equipmenUfadities on its side of the demarcation 
point. Interconnector may. at its option, provide its own point-of-termination bay(s) in accordance with 
BellSourh's guidelines and specificarions, which BellSouth will provide upon request. 

D. Interconnector's EauiDment and Facilitiq. Interconnector is solely responsible for the 
design, engineering, testing, performance, monitoring, maintenance, and repair of the equipment and 
facilities used by Interconnector in the Collocation Space. Without limitation of the foregoing provisions, 
Interconnector wrll be responsible for Servicing, supplyin& repairing, installing and the 
following on its side ofthe demarcation point: (1) cablt(s); (2) equipment; (3) point-of-termination C ~ S -  
connects; (4) point of termination maintenance, including replacement fuses and circuit breaker 
restoration, if not p e r f o d  by BeUSouth; and ( 5 )  connection cablHs) and associated equipment which 
may be required the Collocation Space to the points of interconnection. 

E. Easement Soace.. From time to time BellSouth may require access to the Collocation 
Space. BellSouth retains the right to access such space for the purpose of malung equipment and building 
modifications (e.g.. running, altering or removing racldng, ducts, electrical \%iring, WAC, and cables). 
Bellsouth Hill give reasonable notice to Interconnector when access to the Colloca!ion Space is required. 
Interconnector may elect to be pre&nt whenever BellSouth performs work in the Collocation Space. The 
Parties agree that Interconnector nilill not bear any of the expense associated uith this work. 
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F .Access md Administration. Interconnector shall habe access to &e. Collocation Space 
nvsnry-four (24) honrs a day. seven (7) days a week. .A secunn SCOR will be rcquircd at Central Offices 
u hcre separate. secured ingress and egress are not available and access would require Interconnector to 
iraiersc rcstncted arws. .All cmployees. agents md contractors of lntercomector having access to the 
Collocation Space shall comply nith BellSouth's policies and practices pertaining to fire. safety a d  
secunh. w d  each such cmplo?-es. agent or contractor shall display an identification badge issued by 
lnterconnector or ccrtified vendor which contains a current photo. the individual's name and company 
namdlogo. Interconnector w s  to comply tvith all laws. ordinances and regulations affeaing the use of 
the Collocation Space. Upon expiration of this hendment. Interconnector shall surrender the Collocation 
Space to BellSouth in the same condition as when first occupied by the Lnterconnector except for ordinar?; 
w a r  and tear. 

G. Interference or Imoairment. Xomirhnanding any other provisions of this . h e n b e n t .  
equipment and facilities placed in the Collocation Space shall not interfere \\ith or impair service provided 
by BellSouth or b. my other interconnector located in the Central Oflice: shall not endanger or damage the 
facilities of BellSouth or of any other interconnector, the Collocation Space, or the Cenaal Office: shall 
not compromise the privacy of any conununi&ons carried in, from or through the Centid Office; and 
shall not create an unreasonable risk of injury or death to any individual or to the public. If BellSouth 
reasonably determines thiu any equipment or facilities of Interconnector violate the pro*isions of this 
paragraph. BellSouth shall give \witten notice to Interconnector. which notice shall direct Interconnector to 
cure the \;lolation Hithin twentyfour (24) houn or, at a minimum. to commence curative measures within 
ZJ hours and to exercise reasonable diligence to complete such measures as soon as possible thereafter. If 
Interconnector fails to take curative d o n  within 24 hours or if the violation is of a character which pora 
an immediate and substantial thra of damage to property, injury or death to any person. or 
interferencdipairment of the senices provided by BellSouth, then and only in that event BellSouth may 
fake such action as it deems appropriate to correct the violation, includq sithout limitation the 
interruption of electrical power to Interconnector's equipment. BellSouth will endeavor, but is not 
required. to provide notice to Interconnector prior to taking such action and shall have no liability to 
Interconnector for any damages arising from such actio& except to the extent that such action by BellSouth 
constimtes gross negligence or~willful misconduct. 

H. Penonaltv and itq Removal. Subject to requirements of this Amendment. IntercoMector 
may place or install in or on the Collocation Space such facilities and equipment as it deems desirable for 
the conduct of business. P e m d  property. facilities and equipment placed by Interconnector in the 
Collocation Space shall not become a part of the Collocation Space, even if nailed, screwed or otherwise 
fastened to the Collocation Space, but shall retain their status as personalty and may be removed by 
Interconnector at any time. Any damage caused to the Collocaticn Space by Interconnector's mployes. 
agents or representatives during the removal of such property shall be prompdy repaired by Interconnector 
at its expense. 

I. Alterations. In no case shall tntercoMector or any person acting on behalf of 
Interconnector make any rearrangement. modification. improvement, addition. repair. or other alteration to 
the Collocation Space or the Bellsouth Central Office without the witten consent of BellSouth. which 
consent shall not be unreasonably nithheld. The cost of any such specialized alterations shall be paid by 
Interconnector. 
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IV. ORDENXG AVD P M R W  TION OF COLLOC.4 TIO.VSP.4CE 

A. .\oolication for Soace. Interconnector shall subrmt to BellSouth a complae and accumte 
.\pplic3!ion and inquin. document. together {vith pa)ment of the .\pplicrtion F e  JS stated in Eshlbit A. 
The Application shall contain a detailed description and schematic dratshg of the equipment to be placed 
Interconnector's Collocation Spacds) and an esrimate of the mount of square fmmge required. &iISouth 
rti l l  respond to Interconnector's Application In writing follo\%hg the completion of re%ie%v. planning and 
design activities. Such response \till include estimates on space availabilitv. space preparation costs and 
space availability dates 

B. BOM Fide Firm Order. Interconnector shall indicate its intent to proceed with equipment 
installation in a BellSouth C e n d  Office by submitting a BOM Fide Finn Order to BellSouth. A BOM 
Fide Firm Order requires Interconnector to complete the Applicatiodnquiry process described in Arricle 
IV.A preceding, submit an updated Application document based on the outcome of the Applicatiofiquiry 
process. and pay all applicable fees referenced in Article V, foUming. Thc Bona Fide Firm Order must be 
received by BellSouth no later than thirty (30) days afier BeIISouth's response to Interconnector's 
Applicatiofiquiry. Space preparation for the Collocation Space will not begrn until Bellsouth &ves 
the BOM Fide Firm Order and all applicable fees. 

C. Use of Certified Vendox. Interconnector shall select an equipment installation vendor 
which has been approved as a BellSouth Cemfied Vendor to perform all engineering and wtahtioa work 
required in the Collocation-Space. BellSouth shall provide Interconnector a l i i  of Certified Vendors upon 
request. The C e d e d  Vendor shall be responsible for inrtallii Interconnector's equipmcnt-and 
components, extending power cabling to the Bel lh th  power disuibution frame. performing operational 
tests after d l a t i o n  is complete, and notiijing BellSouth's equipment engineers and lnterwmector upon 
successhl completion of instailation. The Certified Vendor shall bill lntcrconnador directly for alt work 
performed for Interconnector pursuant to this Amendment and BellSouth shall have no liability for nor 
responsibilin to pay such charges imposed by the Certified Vendor. 

D. Alarm and monitoring. BellSouth shall place environmental a l m  in the Central Office 
for the protection of BellSouth equipment and facilities. Interconnector shall be responsible for placcmcnt. 
monitoring and removal-of enviroMlcntal and equipment alarms used to service the Collocation Space, if 
such equipment is desired by Interconnector for the protection of its own equipment and facilities. Upon 
request. BellSouth will provide Intcrumnector wvitb applicable tariffed service(s) to facilitate remote 
monitoring of col~ocated equipment by Interconnector. 

E. Basic Teleuhooe S r m  'q. Upon request of Interconnector, BellSouth will provide b+ic 
telephoae service to the Collocation Space under the rates, terms and conditions of the then current tariff 
offering for the service requested. 

F. Soace Pmmtioq. BeUSouth shall pro rate the costs of any renovation or upgrade to 
Central Office space or support mechanisms which is required to accommodate physical collocatiOn. 
Lnterconnector's pro rated share will be calculated by multiplying such cost by a percentage equal to the 
amount of square fcotage occupied by Interconnector divided by the total Central Office s q m  foorage 
receiving renovation or upgrade. For this section. support mechanisms proded by BellSouth may include. 
but not be limited to heamgkentilatiodair conditioning (HVAC) equipment HVAC duct work cable 
suppon structure. fire wall(s). mechanical upgrade. asbestos abatement Found plane addition or separate 
mgrcssiegress construction. Such renovation or upgrade \\ill be evaluated and the charges assesscd on a 

E- 
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per Ccntnl Office basis. BellSouth nil1 make best efforts to problde for occupancy of the Collocation 
Space on the negotiated date and \rill adtisc lotcrconncctor of dclays. Interconnector qrccs BcllSo~th 
shall not be liable to Interconnector for delays in pro\iding possession of the Collocation Space. 

Soace Enclosure. Upon request of Interconnector. BellSouth shall construct an equipment 
3rranngcment mclosurc of a size and dimension jotntly agreed upon by the Parties. Interconnector ma>- 
request cnclosed floor space in increments of one hundred (100) square feet. nith a minimum of one 
hundrcd ( 100) square feet. Interconnector may, at its option, arrange with a BellSouth certified 'contractor 
to construct the space enclosure in accordance trith BellSourh's guidelines and specifications. Such 
contractor shall directly bill Interconnector for activities associated with the space enclosure construction. 

G. 

H. Cancellation. If Interconnector cancels its order for the Collocation Space(s). 
Interconnector nil1 reimburse BellSouth for any expenses incurred up to the datc that witten notice of the 
cancellarion is received. In no event w i l l  the level of reimbursement under this paragraph exceed the 
maximum amount Interconnector wwld have otherwise paid for work undemken by BellSouth if no 
cancellation of the order had o c c u d .  

v. RA TES AND CIURGES 

Interconnector shall pay for Collocation Space(s) according to the rates contained in Exhibit A aaached 
hereto and pursuant to the following: - 

A. Non-recurh Fees. In addition to the Application Fee referenced in Article IV precedins, 
Interconnector shall remit payment of a Cable Installation Fee, Space Construction Fa. as applicable, and 
one-half (112) of the estisnated Space Prepamion Fee coincident Nich submission of a Bona Fide Firm 
Order. The outnanding balance of the actual Space Preparation Fee shall be due thirty (30) days follov.ing 
Interconnector's receipt of a bill or invoice 6om BellSouth. BellSouth shall provide documentation to 
establish the actual Space Preparation F a .  Cable Installation Fee(s) are assessed per entrance fiber 
placed. No Cable Innallation Fee is required for Service interconnection. The Space Preparation Fee will 
be pro rated as prescribed in Article IV.F pncedmg. The Space Enclosure Ccnstruction Fee will be 
assessed for the materials and installation cost of the equipment enclosure. BellSouth's engineering a d  
other labor time associated with establishing the Physical Collocation Anangeman will be assessed as 
Addltional Engineering charges, under provisions in BellSouth's F.C.C. Number I T M ,  Sections 13.1 
and 13.2. An estimate of the Additional Engineering charges will be provided by BellSouth to 
Interconnector in the Applicatioa Response. 

B. Floor Soace. The flmr space charge includes charges for lighting, heat. air conditioning, 
ventilation and other allocated e x p e w  associated eith maintenance of the Central Office but does not 
include amperage necessary to power Interconnector's equipment. When the Collocation Space is enclosed 
by walls or other divider, Interconnector shall pay floor space charges based upon the number of Square 
feet so enclosed. When the Cohcation Space is not enclosed, hVrCOMeCt01 shall pay floor space charges 
based upon the number of square feet contained in a shadow print of I n t e ~ ~ ~ ~ e c t ~ r ' ~  equipment racks and 
POT bay. plus a factor of 2.50 multiplied by the shadow print. which represents Intcrwnnector's share of 
winng and provisioning aisle spa& for provisioning and maintenance activities. Floor space charges are 
due beginning \\ith the date on which BellSouth releases the Collocation Space for occupancy or on the 
date Interconnector first occupies the Collocation Space. {vhichever is sooner. 
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C. eo\rer. Charges for 4 8 V  DC power nil1 be assessed per ampere per month based upon 
the certified vendoi engineered and installed po\\er f e d  fuscd mperc capacih. Rates include r d u n h t  
feeder fuse positions (A&B) and cable rack to Interconnector's equipment or space 6nclosure. Fuses ;md 
powr feed cables (A&B) must be engineered (sued). furnished and installed b>- Intercomrctor's cenified 
wndor. The Interconnector's certified vendor mus also provide a copy of the engineering po\ver 
specification prior to the Commencemenr Date. I-. the event BellSouth shall be required to conmct  
d t i o n a l  DC power plant or upgrade the existing DC power plant in a centra! office as a result of 
hterconnector's request to collocate in that centd office (-Power Plant Construction"). Inte'rconnector 
shall pay all costs associated nith the Power Plant Construction. The determination of whether Power 
Plant Construction is n e c e s w  shall be within BellSouth's sole, but reasonable, discretion. BellSouth will 
notifr. interconnector of the n e d  for the Power P h t  Construction and sil l  estimate the CDN associated 
w i t h  the Power Plant Construction if BellSouth were to perform the Power Plant Consuuction. 
Interconnector shall pay BellSouth one-half of the estimated Power Plant Constmaion costs prior to 
commencement of the work. Interconnector shall pay BellSouth the balance due (actual cost less one-half 
of the estimated con) titbin thuty (30) days of completion of the Power Plant Construction. 
Interconnector has the option to perform the Power Plant Construction itself; provided, however, that such 
work shall be p e r f o d  by a BellSouth certified contractor and such contractor shall comply with 
BellSouth's guidelines and specifications. Where the Power Plant Construction results in construction of a 
new power plant room, upon termination of this Amendment, Interconnector shall have the right to remove 
its equipment from the power plant room, but shall otherwise leave the room intact. Where the Power Plant 
Construction results in' an upgrade to Be~soutb's existing power p h t ,  upon tennimtion of this 
Amendmen& such upgrades shall become the property of BellSouth. - 

D. Securitv Escort. A security escort will be required whenever Interconnector or its 
approved agent desires access to the entrance manbole or must traverse a restricted area within BellSouth's 
central office. Rates for a BellSouth security escort are assessed in one-half (112) hour increments 
according to the schedule appended hereto as Exhibit A. 

E. Rate ' T r u t U ~ " .  The Parties agree that the interim prices reflected herein shall be 'Trued- 
up" (up or down) based on final prices either determined by further agrctmem or by tinal order, including 
any appeals, in a proceedmg iovolving BellSouth before the regulatory authority for the Starc in which the 
services are being performed or any other body having jurisdiction over this Amendment (hereinafter 
Tommission"). Under the "trueup" process, the interim price for each service shall be multiplied by the 
volume of that service purchased to arrive at the total interim amount paid for that service (Total Interim 
Price'). The final price for that service shall be multiplied by the volume purchased to arrive at the total 
final amount due.('TotA Final Price'). ThC Total Interim Price shall be compared with the Total Find 
Price. If the Total Final Price is more than the Total Interim Price, Interconnector shall pay the difference 
to BellSouth. If the Total Final Price is less than the Total Interim Price, BellSouth shall pay the mercnce 
to Interconnector. Each party shdl keep i t s  own records upon which a 'Wue-up" CM be based and my 
final payment from one party to the other shall be in an amount agreed upon by the Parties based on such 
records. In the event of any disagreement as between the records or the Parties regarding the amount of 
such "true-up." the Parties agree that the Commission shall be called upon to resolve such differences. 

F. & Pa!ment of all other charges under this Amendment shall be due thirty (30) days 
after receipt of the bill (payment due date), Interconnector will pay a late payment charge of one and one- 
half percent (l-1/2%) assessed monthly on any balance which remains unpaid after the payment due date. 
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VI. I.VSL'RLVCE 

A Interconnector s M I .  at Its SOIC cost and cxpcnse. procure. maintain. and kwp in force 
lnsur~ce  JS specified in h s  Micle VI and undensnnen by insurance c o m p ~ e s  licensed to do business in 
the SntCs contained in Exhibit B atached hercto and h a ~ i q  a BEST Lnsu-ce &ting of ++ .y (B c- 
ten). 

B. Interconnector shall maintain the follo-ing specific coverages: 

I .  commercial General Liability coverage in the mount of ten million dollars 
(SlO.~OO,OOO.OO) or a combination of commercial General Liability and ExcessNmbrella coverage 
totaling not less than ten million doUars (S10,000,0~0.~0~. BellSouth shall be Mmed as an ADDmONAL 
INSURED on ALL applicable policies as specified henin. 

2. Statutory Workers Compensatim coverage and Employers L i a b i l i  coverage in 
the amount of one hundred thousand dollars (SlOO,OOO.OO) each accident we hundred t h o d  dollars 
(S100.000.00) each employee by disease, and five hundred t h d  dollars (SSOO,OOO.OO) policy limit by 
disease. 

3.  Interconnector may elect to purchase business interruption and contingent busiaeJs 
interruption insumce, habing been advised that BellSouth assumes no liability for loss of proiit or 
revenues shouldg interruption of service occur. - 

C. The limits set forth in Article VI.B above may be increased by BeUSouth from time to time 
during the term of thu Amendment upon rhirty (30) days notice to Interconnector to at least such minimUm 
limits as shall then be customary with respect to comparable occupancy of BellSouth strucnues. 

D. All policies purchased by Interconnector shall be deemed to be pnmar?. and not' 
contributing to or in excess of any similar coverage purchased by BellSouth. AI insurance must be in 
effect on or before the date equipment is delivered to BellSouth's Central Office and shall remain in effect 
for the term of this Amendment or until dI k r c ~ n n ~ a ~ r ' ~  property has been removed from BellSouth's 
Central Office. whichever p o d  is longer. If Interconnector hls to maintain requid  coveraga, 
BellSouth may pay the premiums t h e m  and seek reimbursement of same from Interconnector. 

E. Interconnector shall submit certifides of insurance reflecting the coverags requid 
pursuant to thu Section a miuimum of ten (10) days prior to the commencement of any work in the 
Collocation Space. hterconnector shall artange for BeUSouth to rrccive d ' W  (30) darJ advance notice of 
cancellation from lnter-fs insurance company. htcITOMector s h d  forward a cemficate Of 

insumce and notice of cancellation to BellSouth at the following address: 

BellSouth Telecommunications. Inc. 
Am: Risk Management Coordinator 
3535 Colonnade Parkway, S9AI 
Birmingham, Alabama 35243 

lnterconnenor muh conform to recommendations made by BeUsOudfS fire insurance F. c- 

company to the extent BellSouth has agreed to, or shall hereafter agree to, such recommendations. 
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G 
this hendment. . 

Failure to comply with the pro\isions of this Section \rill be deemed a matend breach of 

VII. .MECHANICS LIENS 

If m y  mechanics lien or other liens shall be filed againn propem of BellSouth. or my improvement 
thereon by reason of or arising out of any labor or materials Furnished or alleged to have been Furnished or 
to be Furnished to or for Interconnector or by reason of any changes, or additions to BellSouth propew 
made at the request or under the -on of the Interconnector. Interconnector shall, \rim thirty (30) days 
after receipt of written notice from BellSouth either pay such lien or cause the same to be bonded off 
BellSouth's property in the m e r  provided by law. Interconnector shall also defend on behalf of 
BellSouth, at hterwnnector's sole cost and cxpense, any action, suit or proceeding which may be brought 
for the enforcement of such liens and hrwnnector shall pay any damage and discharge any judgment 
entered thereon. 

VIII. INSPECTIONS 

BellSouth shall conduct an inspcctlon of Interconnector's equipment and facilities in the C o U d o n  
Spacc(s) prior to the activation of facilities between Interconnector's equipment and equipmcntof 
BellSouth. EeIISouth may conduct an inspection if Interconnector adds equipment and may othenvise 
conduct routine inspections at reasonable intmals mutually agreed upon by the Parties. BellSouth shall 
protide Interconnector N i t b  a minimum of forty-elght (48) hours or two (2) business days, whichever is 
geater. advance notice of all such inspections. 

IX. SECURITY 

Only BellSouth employees, BellSouth certified vendors and a u t h o d  employees or agents of 
Interconnector will be permitted in the BcUSouth C d  Office. Interconnector shall probide its employees 
and agenu \vi& picture identification which must be worn and visible at all timer while in the ColloCation 
Space or other areas in or arcund the Central OtTice. BellSouth may refuse e n w  to any person who fails 
to display the idcntj6ca!ion requucd by h s  &on. 

X. INDEMNIN/UMITATION OF LLABILITY 

A. Liab ih  Cap. 

1. With respect to any claim or suit. whether based in conuact, tort or any other 
theory of legal liability, by Interckector. any Interconnector customer or by any other person or entit?., 
for damages associated with any of the services provided by BellSouth pursuant to or in connection s\ith 
this .hendment including but not limited to the installation. provision, preemption. termination 
maintenance. repair or rcstoration of service. and subject to the provisions of the remainder of this .\rticle. 

L- 
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BellSouth's liability shall be limited to an amount equal to the proponionate charge for the semi= probided 
pursuant to this .-hendment, for the pcriod during i\hich the senicc tias affected. ?-loo\iwding the 
foregoing. claims for damages by Interconnector. by any Interconnector customer or by m y  other penons 
or cntity rcsdting from the gross negligence or i c - i l h l  misconduct of BellSouth Yld claims for damages b\- 
Interconnector resulting From the failure of BellSouth to honor in one or more material respects yrv one 0; 

more of the material provisions of this Amendment shall not be subject to such limitation of IiabiliG. 

2. With respect to any claim or suit. whether based in contract. tort or my other 
theory of legal liabilitv, by BellSouth, any BellSouth customer or by any other person or entity. for 
damages associated with any of the senices provided by Interconnector pursuant to or in connection with 
this Amendment, including but not limited to the d l a t i o n ,  provisioa preemption. termination. 
maintenance, repair or restoration of service, and subject IO the provisions of the remainder of this Article, 
Intercomtor's liability shall be h t e d  to an amount equal IO the propomonate charge for the service 
provided pursuant to this Amendment for the period during which the service was affmed. 
Notwithmuding the foregoing, claims for damages by BellSouth, any BellSouth customer or any other 
person or entity resulting from the gross negligence or willful misconduct of In te rcomor  and claims for 
damages by BellSouth resulting from the Mure of LntcrcOruKnor to honor in one or more material respects 
any one or more of the material pro\isions of this amend men^ shall not be subject to such litation of 
liability. 

B. Neither Party shall be liable for any act or omissioa of any other telecommunicatim 
company to the extent such other telecommunications company provides a portion of a service provided by 
Interconnector to its customers. - 

C .  Neither Part). shall be liable for damages to the other Party's terminal location, point of 
interconnection or the other Party's customers' premises resulting from the fumishg of a senice, 
including but not limited to the installation and removal of quipment and associated wiring, except IO the 
extent the damage is caused by such Party's gross negligence or vdlful misconduct. 

D. No Consequential Damages - Except as otherwise provided in this Article X, neither Part). 
shall be liable to the other Party for any indirect, incidental, consequential, reliance, or special damages 
suffered by such other Party (includmg d x x t  limitation damages for harm to business, lost revenues, lost 
savings, or lost profits suffered by such other Party), regardless of the form of action, whether in conhact, 
warranty. strict liability, or to* includq without l i t a t ion  negligence of any kind whether active or 
passive, and regardless of whether the Parties knew of the possibility that such damages could result. Each 
Part). hereby to hold harmless the other Party and such other Party's affiliates. and their respdve  
officers, directors, employees and agents f h n  all such damages. Provided, howxer, nothing contained in 
this Arricle X shall limit a Party's liability to the other for (i) willful or intentional misconduct. P&S 
negligence, or failure U, honor one or more of the marerial provisions of ttus Amendment in one or more 
material respects; (ii) bodily injury, death or damage to tangible real or rangible personal propew 
proximately caused by a Party's negligent M or omission or that of its agents, subconuacton Of 
employees. nor shall anyzhing contained in this Article X limit the. Pames' indemnification obligations as 
specified herein 

E. Obliaatiw to Indemnify. 

I .  Each Party (the "Lndermuf?-ng Party") shall, and hereby agrees to. defend at the 
other Party's request. indemnifv and hold harmless rhe other Party and each of its officers. directors. 
employees and agents (each. an "Indemnitee") against and in respect of any loss. debt. liabilin. damage. 
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obligation. claim. demand. judgment or settlement of my nature or kmd. h o \ \ n  or h o t \ , , .  I iqutbtd or 
unliquidatbd including \\ithout limitation ail reasonable cmts and erpcnses incumd (IC@. accounting or 
orhenvise) (collectively. "Damages") arising out of. resulting from or based upon any pending or threjtaed 
claim. action. proceeding or suit by any third pan). (a -'Claim") (1) arising From mb- breach of anv 
representation. nmanr?. or covenant made by such indemnifiing p w  in this hendment.  or (ii) based 
upon injuries or damage to an! person or propeq  arising out of or in connection with this h e n d m e n t  that 
are the result of the Indemnifiing Party's actions. breach of .\pplicable Law. or the actions of the 
Indcmnifiing Pan). employeesl agents and subcontractors. 

Promptly after receipt of notice of any Claim or the commencement of any action 
for which a Party may seek indemnification pursuant to this Article X, the Indenmitee shall promptly give 
witten notice clearly referencing th~s Article X to the Indemnifying Party of such Clam or action: 
provided however, the Indemnitee's failure to so notify the Indemnifying Party r d  not relieve the latter 
from any liability it may have to the Indemnitee except to the e.xtent the Indemai@ing Party is actually 
prejudiced by such failure. The Indemn~tee shall coopcrate, at the indenuufjing P W ' O  expense, with all 
reasonable requests made by the Indndcmni@i Party for assistance or infomation relating to such Claim or 
aaion. 'Ihe Indemnitee will have the right to participate in the investigation, defcnsc and dement of such 
Claim or action, w i t h  separafe counsel chosen and paid for by the Indcmrutee. However, the Indemnifiing 
Party will have the right to control the defense and settlement of such Claim or action. 

1. 

F. Each Party's failun to perform under this Amendment shall k excused by labor strikes, 
civil ccmmotion, criminal actions taken against them. acts of God, and other circumstances b o d  thci 
reasonable control. - 

G. 
of this Amendment. 

The obligations of the Parties contained within this Article X shall survive the expiration 

XI. PUBLICITY 

Either Party agrees to submit to the other Party all advertising, sales promotion. press releases, and other 
publicity matters relating. to h s  Amendment or mentioning or implying the tradenames, logos, trademarks 
or service marks (herelnaftcr "hfiuks") of the other Party &or any of its filiated companies or w a g e  
from which the connection of said Marlu thewith may be iaferrcd or impkd, or mentioning or h p l w  
the names of any pcrsoancl of the ofher Party and/or any of its affiliated companies, and each Party further 
agrees not to publish or w such advertising. d e s  pmmodons, press releases, or publicity matters without 
the other Party's prior wriacn consent. 

XU. DESTRUCTION OF COLLOCATION SPACE 

In the event a Collocation'Space is wholly or partially damaged by tire, windstorm, tomado, flood or by 
similar causes to such an extent as to be rendered wholly unsuitable for Intercorneaor's permined 
hereunder, then either party may-elect within ten (10) days after such damage, to ferminak this 
Amendment, and if either party shall so elen, by giving the other wntlcn notice of fcrmination. both Parties 
shall stand released of and from further liabilip under the terms hereof. If the Collocation SpaCe Shall  
suffer only minor damage and shaU not be rendered Hholly unsuitable for Interconnector's permitted use. Or  

L- 
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EcllSouth Tclecommwcauons. lnc. a DeltaCom. Inc. 

is damaged and the option to terminate is not cscrciscd by either paw. BellSouth co\-enants and agrees Io 
proceed promptly sithout expense to IntC~COMCCtOr.  cxcept for improvcrnents not the propem of 
BellSouth. to repair the damage. Bellsouth shall have a reasonable tme whin tvhich to rebuild or make 
any repairs. and such rebuilding and repairing shall be subject to dclays caused by storms. s h o w e s  of 
labor and materials. government regulations, strikes. ~valkouts, and causes b o n d  the control of BellSouth. 
d u c h  causes shall not be construed as limiting factors. but as exemplary only. Where allowed and where 
practical in the sole judgment of BellSouth, Interconnector may erect a tempoar); faciliw tvhile BellSouth 
rebuilds or makes rcpairs. In all cases where the Collocation Space shall be rebuilt or rcpaired, 
Interconnector shall be entitled to an equitable abatement of rent and other charges, dependmg upon the 
unsuitability of the Collocation Space for Interconnector's permitted use. until such Collocation Space is 
fully repaired and restored and Interconnector's equipment installed therebi (but in no event later than t luq 
(30) days after the Collocation Space is fully repaired and restored). 

XIII. EMZNENT D O W N  

If the whole of a Collocation Space shaU be taken by any public authoriry under the power of eminent 
domain. then ?his Amendment shall terminate as of the day possession shdl be taken by such public 
authority and rent and other charges for the Collocation Space shall be paid up to that day with 
pmpomonate refund by BcllSouth of such rent and charges as may have been paid in advance for a period 
subsequent to the date of the tabng. If any part of the Collocation Space shall be taken under aninan 
domain. BellSouth and Interconnector shall each have the right to terminate this Amendment and declan 
the same null and void, by mriuen notice of such intnnion to the other party within ten (10) d a ? ~  after such 
taking. 

XIV. FORCE MAJEURE 

Neither party shall be in dddult by reason of any failure in performance of this Amendment, in accordance 
sith its tern and conditions, if such failure arises out of causes beyond the control of the nonperformhg 
party includmg, but not restricted to, a m  of God, acts of government, ioSm&oas, h, floods, 
accidents, epidemics, quarantines, &ctions, strikes. &eight embargoes, inability to secure mw materials 
or transportation facilities, acts or omissions of carriers or any and al l  other causes bcyoad the party's 
control. 

XV. ASSIGNMENT 

Interconnector acknowledges that this Amendment does not convq any right. title or interest in the Central 
Office to Interconnector. Interconnector may not sublet its rights under this Amendment, nor shall it allow 
a third party to use or occupy the Collocation Space at any time or from time to timc without the prior 
\sTinen consent, and at the sole discretion, of BellSouth. This Amendment is m assignable by either part). 
without the prior witten consent of the other party, and any attempt to assign any of the rights. duties or 
obligations of this Amendment without such consent is void. Nmithnanding the foregoing, either part). 
may assign any rights, duties or obligations of tlus Amendment to a parent, subsidiary or affiliate with0Ut 
the consent of the other pan).. 
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BellSouth Tekcomrnurucauons. Inc & Deltacorn. Inc 

XVI. dVONEXCLL'SIYIN 

Interco~ector wrdentands that &IS Amendment is not exclusive and thai BellSouth may mer  into similar 
agreements with other parties. Assignment of space pursuant to all such agreements shall be determind by 
space availability and made on a first come, first served basis. 

XVII. NO IMPLIED WMVER 

No consent or waver by either party to or of any breach of any u l v e ~ n f  term, condition, provision or 
duty of the other party under this Amendment shall be construed as a consent to or waiver of any other 
breach of the same or any other covenan& term, condition, provision or dury. No such consent or waiver 
shall be valid unless in writing and siped by the party granting such consent or waiver. 

XVIII. N o n c E S  

Except as othemise provided herein, any notices or demands that arc r e q u i d  by law or under the terms of 
this Amendment shall be given or made by Interconnector or Be1ISoutb in Writing and shall be given by 
hand delivery, or by certified or registered mail and addressed to the Parties a follows: 

To BellSouth: 
- 

To Intemnnecto r 

BellSouth Teeieunnmunications. Inc. DeltaCom hc. 
3535 Colonnade Parkway, South E4E1 206 West 9th Stn* 
B~mungham, Alabama 35243 West Point, Gtorgia 31833 
Am: NancyNelson Am: Janine Kanp 

With CODY to: 

DeltaCom Inc. 
700 Boulevard South, Suite 101 
Huatsvdle, Alabama 35802 
Am: GeneralCounscl 

Such notices shall be deemed to have b&n given in the case of certified or registered mail when deposited in 
the United States mail with postage prepaid. 

XIX. RESOLLl7ON 0FDISPWlE.S 

Except as otherwise stated in this Amendment, the Patties agree that if any dispute arises as to the 
interpretation of any provision of tfiis Amendment or as to the proper implementatim of this Amendmem 
the panies \*ill pemion the Commission in the state where the senices are provided pursuant to this 
.hcndment for a resolution of the dispute. However, each party reserves any rightS it may have to seek 
judicial review of any ruling made by the Public Service Commission concerning this Amendment- 

I- 
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SX. SECTION HEADINGS 

The section h h g s  used herem are for con! emence onl: . and shall not be deemed to constlute mtegral 
prosislons of h s  Amendment 

XXI. AUTHORITY 

Each of the parties hereto warranrs to the other rhat the person or persons exauting this hendment on 
behalf of such part)l has the full right, power and authority to enter into and execute this Amendment on 
such party’s behalf and that no consent from any other person or entity is requved ils a condition precedent 
to the legal effect of this Amendment. 

XXII. REVIEWOFAMENDMENT 

The parties acknowledge that each has had an opportunity to miew and negotiate this Amendmua and has 
executed this Amendment only a f k  such review and negotiation. The parties M e r  agree that this 
Amendment shall be deemed to have been drafted by both Licensor and Licensee and the terms a d  
conditions contained herein shall not be consaued any more strictly against one party or the other. This 
Amendment is entered without prejudice to any positions ~ ~ c h  either Party has takm or may take irnhc 
future, before any legislative, regulatory, judicial or other govemmentai bcdy. 

The Parties agree that all of thc other provisions of the Interconnection Agrement dated March 12, 1997. 
including any mendments thereto, shall remain in fir11 force and effect. 

M WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have executed this Amendment by their duly authorized 
representatives in one or more counterpans, each of which shall co11stitute an original, on the date indicated 
below 

BELLSOUTH ELECOMMUNICATIONS, 

krn D. Hendk 
Prrnt or T)pe Nome 

Director 
Title 

I ,  

DELTACOM. INC. 

/ G I 2  47 
Date I I 
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BellSouth Telecommwcauons. Inc. & DeltaCom. Inc. 

Schedule of Rates and Charges 

Rate Element Description 

Application Fee 
Subsequent Application Fee (Note 1) 

Space Preparation Fee (Note 2) 
Spacc Enclosure Construction Fee (Note 2) 
Space Preparation and Construction 

Reimbursement for ATHNGAMA 
Additional Engineering Fee (Note 4) 
Cable hallation 

Floor Space Zone A 
zone B 

TvDe of C h a r s  

NRC (per Arrangement, per C.O.) 
NRC @er Arrangement. per C.O.) 

NRC (per Arrangement, per C.O.) 
NRC (per 100 square feet) 

NRC (see Note 3) 
NRC 
NRC (per entrance cable) 

RC (per square foot) 
RC (per square foot) 

EXHIBIT A 
Page I of 3 

S3.850.00 
6 1,600.00 

ICB 
64.500.00 

626.000.00 
ICE 
62,750.00 

67.50 
66.75 

Power RC (per amp) $5.00 

Cable Support structure RC (per enaance cable) S13.35 - 

CrOSS-COMeCtS 2-wire 
4-nil.e 
DS I 
DS3 

2-wire 
4-wire 
DS 1 
DS3 

2-wire 
4-Wil.e 
DSI 
DS3 

POT Bay 2-wire 
4-wire 
DS1 . 
DS3 

Addtional Secunty Access Cards 
z- 

RC (per crossannect) 
RC @er cr(MsC0Mect) 
RC (per cross-connect) 
RC (per cms-wnnect) 

NRC (first cross-connect) 
NRC (first cross*nnect) 
NRC (first cross-connect) 
NRC (first cross-co~1ect) 

60.30 
50.50 
68.00 
$72.00 

619.20 
619.20 
6155.00 
6155.00 

NRC (each additional cmsannect )  S19.20 
NRC (each additional cross-conuect) S19.20 
NRC (each additional cross-connect) 627.00 
NRC (each additional cross-connect) 627.00 

RC (per cross-connect~ 
RC (per CrossSOnneCt) 
RC @er c r o s s ~ ~ e C t )  
RC (per cross-connect) 

NRC-ICB (each) 

$0.40 
6 I .20 
$1.20 
$8.00 

610.00 
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BellSourh Telaommunlcauons. Inc. & DeltaCorn. inc. 

Schedule of Rates and Charges (cont.) 

Rate Element Descnotion 

Direct Connection (Note 5 )  
( 1 ) Fiber Arrangement 

Tvoc of Charer 

RC (per cable. per linear foot) 
NRC (per Arrangement) 
NRC (per Arrangement) 

RC (per cable, per linear foot) 
NRC (per Arrangement) 
NRC (per Arrangement) 

-with Initial Application 
-Subsequent to Application 

(2) Copper or C o a , d  Arrangement 
-with Initial Application 
-Subsequent to Application 

Security Escort 
Basic - first halfhour NRC-ICE 
Overtime - first half hour NRC-ICB 
Premium - tirst half hour NRC-ICB 

Basic - additional half hour NRC-ICB 
Overtime -additional halfhour NRC-ICB ,' 
Premium - ackkional half hour NRC-ICB 

EXHIBIT A 
Page 2 of 3 

60.06 
nla 
S246.00 

S0.03 
da 
6246.00 

641.00 
648.00 
s55.00 

$25.00 
630.00 
S35.00 - 

NRC: ~on-recurring Charge - onetime charge 

ICB: Individual Case Basis - one-he charge 

( I )  Subseaumt Aoohcation F a .  BellSouth requires the submission of an Application Fee for 
modifications to an exsting anangemcut. However. when the modifications do not q u i r e  
BellSouth to expend capital (e.& &tional space or power requkmmtr. BST tnminatiodcrosi- 
connect equipment, etc.), BellSouth will assess the Subsequent Application Fec in lieu of the 
Applicatim Fw. 

RC : Recurring charge - chargeed moothly 

(2) Fvmaration F s .  Thc Space Preparation F a  is a one-time fee. asscsscd per 
per location. It rewvers ccsts associated with the shared physical collocation area Hithin a central 
office, which include survey. engineerin& design and building modifidon Casu. Bellsouth Hill 
pro rate the total shared space preparation costs among the collocamrs ai each location based on 
the amount of square footage occupied by each collocator. This charge may vary depending on the 
Location and the r;Pe of arrangement requested, 

Soace Enclosure C O ~  &on Fee. The Space Enclosure Construction Fce is a one-tine fw, 
assessed per enclosure, per location. It recovers costs associated with providing an optional 
equipment arrangement enclosure. whicb include architectural and raginmins fees, materials. and 
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BellSouth Telecornmurucauons. Inc & DcltaCom. Inc 

EXHIBIT A 
Page 3 of 3 

Schedule of Rates and Charges (cont.) 

Notes (cont.1 

(2) (cont.) 
WUation costs. This fee is assessed in 50 square-foot increments. a minimurn space 
endosure size of 100 square feet. Interconnector may. af its optioa. w~ with a BellSouth 
Certified contractor to construct the space enclosure in accordance *ith BeUSouth’s guidelines and 
specificaam. In this went, the contractor shall directly bill Interconnector for the spa= 
enclosure, and this fee shall not be applicable. 

A me-time fee of twenty-si.. thousand dollars (S26.000) shall be charged for the om hundred (100) 
square-foot &-walled enclosure currently occupied by IntercMurcctor in the ATHNGAMA 
Central Office whca Imerconncctor elects to convert such arrangement in place from V i  
Collocation to Physical Collocation. Should additional construction work be required to e i k  
"make-ready" the space per lnterwnncctor’s rcqucst.or to enclose addit id square footage. 
BellSouth shall assess wnsrmction charges on an individual case basis. Such construction charges 
will be provided by BeUsOutb in the Application Response. 

Additional Enninecrinn F e  . BellSouth’s engine- and othcr labor costs auociated with 
establis&ng the Physical Collocarion Anangemcat shaIl be recovered as Additional Enginecrins 
charges, under provisions in BellSouth‘s F.C.C. Number I TarifE Sections 13.1 and 13.2. An 
Ktimate of the Additional Engineering chargis shall be provided by BellSouth in the Applica!itn 
Response. 

Direct Co~ection. As stated in Article 1.B of the CoUoCation Agnancns Intertonncctor may 
connect to other inmcmwctors sithin the designatal C d  othcc in addition to. and not in lieu 
of, interwnnection to BeUSouth services and kilities. Intcrwnnmr must use its Certified 
Vendor to p k  the direct mcction. The Dirca ConneaioD NRC is assessed when direct 
c o d o n  is the only work quested by Intcnonneaor. ff any other work in addhon to the direct 
connection is being requested whether for an initial imtahrion of a Collocation Spacc or for an 
augmentation to an existhg Collocation Space. an Application F a  or a Subscqueut Application 
Fee WLU be assessed in lieu of tk Dina Counection NRC. Constructi’ar charses m y  also aPPk 
&usouth shall provide an enimarc of these charses in the Application RtJponsc. 

(3) 

- 

(4) 

( 5 )  
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BellSouth Telecommunications. Inc. Bt DelraCom. Inc. 

EXHIBIT B 

Bona Fide Physical Collocation Arrangements 

Central Office Yme: 
Central Office CLLI Code: 
City: 
State: 
Date of Bona Fide Firm Order: 

Central Office Name: 
Central Office CLLI Code: 
City: 
State: 
Date of Bona Fide Firm Order: 

Central oflice Name: 
Central Office CLLI Code: 
City: 
State: 
Date of  Bona Fide Firm Order: 

Central Office Name: 
Central Office CLLI Code: 
City: 
State: 
Date of Bona Fide Firm Order: 

Central Office Name: 
Central Office CLLI Code: 
City: 
State: 
Date of  Bona Fide Firm Order: 

Central Office Name: 
Central Office CLLI Code: 
City: 
State: 
Date of Bona Fide Firm Order: . 
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FIFTH AMENDMENT 
TO 

INTERCONNECTION AGREEMENT BETWEEN 
DELTACOM. INC. AND 

BELLSOUTH TELECOMMUNICATIONS. INC. 
DATED MARCH 12,1997 

Pursuant to this Agreement (the " Fifth Amendment"), DeltaCom, Inc. 
("DeltaCom") and BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc. ("BellSouth), hereinafter 
referred to collectively as the "Parties", hereby agree to further amend that certain 
Interconnection Agreement, as heretofore amended, between the Parties dated March 
12, 1997 ("Interconnection Agreement"). 

and other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are 
hereby acknowledged, DeltaCom and BellSouth hereby covenant and agree as follows: 

NOW THEREFORE. in consideration of the mutual provisions contained herein 

1. Article V of the Agreement is hereby modified to include the following: 

C.5. 
Conditions for local interconnection of Frame Relay services. 

Attachment G of this Agreement contains the Rates, Terms and 

2. 
reference to the Agreement. 

3. 
12, 1997, shall remain in full force and effect including any amendments thereto. 

Atlachment G. shown here as Exhibit A, is hereby incorporated herein by 

The Parties agree that all of the other provisions of the Agreement, dated March 

4. The Parties further agree that either or both of the Parties are authorized to 
submit this Amendment to the appropriate state public service commission or other 
regulatory body having jurisdiction over the matter of this Amendment. for approval 
subject to Section 252(e) of the federal Telecommunications Act of 1996. However, 
this Amendment is effective without further approval needed. 

ORIGINAL 
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. .. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties hereto have caused this Ame'ndment to be 

executed by their respective duly authorized representatives on the date indicated 
below. 

DoltaCom, Inc. 

259. -9, 
I 

wn TI. - ITr\osa 
Title: Director-Intercanneetion 

N\le+wDfYSewiee~ 
Date: 71 21 I* Date: U 
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Attachment G 

Exhibit A 

, .' 

A. Frame Relay Service TmMc 

The following provisions will apply only to Frame Relay Service and 
Exchange Access Frame Relay Service in those states in which DeltaCom is 
certified and providing Frame Relay Service as a Local Exchange Carrier and 
where traffic is being exchanged between DeltaCom and BellSouth Frame Relay 
Switches in the same LATA. 

A.l The Parties agree to establish two-way Frame Relay facilities 
between their respective Frame Relay Switches to the mutually-agreed upon 
Frame Relay Service point(s) of interconnection ("Pols") within the LATA. All 
Pols shall be within the same Frame Relay Network Serving Area as defined in 
Section A40 of BellSouth's General Subscriber Services Tariff. 

A.l.1 Upon the request of either Pam, such interconnection will 
be established where BellSouth and DeltaCom have Frame 
Relay Switches in the same LATA. Where there are multiple 
Frame Relay switches in the central office of a Party. an 
interconnection with any one of the switches will be 
considered an interconnection with all of the switches at that 
central office for purposes of routing packet traffic. 

A. 1.2 The Parties agree to provlsion local and IntralATA Frame 
Relay Service and Exchange Access Frame Relay Service 
(both intrastate and interstate) over Frame Relay Trunks 
between the respective Frame Relay switches and the Pols. 

A.1.3 The Parties agree to assess each other reciprocal charges 
for the facilities that each provides to the other according to 
the Percent Local Circuit Use ("PLCU") factor PLCU. 
determined as follows: 

Frame Relay framed packet data is transported within 
Virtual Circuits ("VC"). For the purposes of calculating 
the PLCU. if all the data packets transported within a VC 
remain within the LATA, then consistent with the local 
definitions in this Agreement, the traffic on that VC is 
local ("Local VC). 
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Exhibit A 

Attachment 0 
I - -  

(ii) If the originating and terminating locations of the two way 
packet data traffic are not in the same LATA, the t rafk 
on that VC is interlATA. 

(iii) The PLCU shall be determined by dividing the total 
number of Local VCs. by the total number of VCs on 
each Frame Relay facility at the end of the reporting 
period. The Parties agree to renegotiate the method for 
determining PLCU, at either Parties' request. and within 
90 days. if either Party notifies the other that it has found 
that this method does not adequately represent the 
PLCU. 

(iv) If there are no VCs on a facility when it is billed, the 
PLCU will be zero. 

A.2 BellSouth will provide the Frame Relay Trunk@) between the 
Parties' respective Frame Relay Switches. The Parties will be compensated as 
follows: BellSouth will invoice. and OeltaCom will pay, the total non-recurring and 
recurring charges for the trunk facility. DeltaCom will then invoice, and 
BellSouth will pay, an amount calculated by multiplying the BellSouth billed 
charges for the trunk facility by one-half of DeltaCom's PLCU. 

A.3 Each Party will provide a Frame Relay network-to-network interface 
("NNI") port to the other Party for each trunk facility provided pursuant to A.2. 
above. Compensation for NNi ports shall be based upon the NNI rates set forth 
in the BellSouth F.C.C Tariff No. 1. Pursuant to that tariff, OeltaCom may select 
a month-to-month or term rate structure for the NNI ports BellSouth provides to 
DeltaCom. Whatever rate structure DeltaCom selects shall be deemed to be the 
same rate structure that applies to the NNI port DeltaCom provides to BellSouth. 
There shall be no termination liability to either party for the local portion of the 
NNI port as determined by the DeltaCom PLCU at the time of termination. 

A.4 Compensation for the NNI ports shall be calculated as follows: 

A.4.1 For NNI ports provided by BellSouth to Deltacorn, 
BellSouth will invoice, and DeltaCom will pay, the total non- 
recurring and recurring charges for the NNI port. DeltaCom 
will then invoice, and BellSouth will pay, an amount 
calculated by multiplying the BellSouth billed non-recurring 
and recurring charges for the NNI port by one-half of 
DeltaCom's PLCU. 
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A.4.2 For NNI ports provided by DeltaCom to BellSouth, DeltaCom 
will invoice, and BellSouth will pay. the total non-recurring 
and recurring charges for the NNI port. BellSouth will then 
invoice. and DeltaCom will pay. an amount determined as 
follows: Deltacorn's combined interlATA and local usage 
will be calculated by subtracting one-half of Deltacorn's 
PLCU factor from one hundred percent. The difference will 
then be multiplied by the total charges initielly billed by 
Deltacorn for the NNI port. BellSouth will then invoice. and 
OeltaCorn will pay. this amount to BellSouth. 

A.5 A Permanent Virtual Circuit ("PVC") is a logical channel from a 
frame relay network interface (e.g.. NNI or User Network Interface) to another 
frame relay network interface. A PVC is created when a Data Link Channel 
Identifier ("DLCI") is mapped together with another OLCl. Neither P a m  will 
charge the other Party any DLCl or Committed Information Rate ("CIR") charges 
for the PVC from its Frame Relay switch to its own subscriber's premises. 

A.8 For the PVC between the DeltaCom and BellSouth Frame Relay 
switches, compensation for the DLCl and CIR charges are based upon the rates 
in the BellSouth FCC Tariff No. 1. Compensation for PVC and CIR rate elements 
shall be calculated as follows: 

For PVCs between the BellSouth Frame Relay switch and the DeltaCom Frame 
Relay switch, BellSouth wiU invoice, and PeltaCom will pay, the total non- 
recurring and recurring OLCl and CIR charges. If the VC is a Local VC, 
Deltacorn will invoice and BellSouth will pay, 100% of the OLCl and CIR 
charges initially billed by BellSouth for that PVC. If the VC is not local, no 
compensation will be paid to Deltacorn for the PVC. 

A.6.2 Each Pa@ will compensate the other Party for any 
applicable Feature Change or Transfer of Service Charges 
as set forth in BellSouth's Tariff F.C.C. No. 1. A.8.3 The 
Parties agree to limit the sum of the CIR for the VCs on a 
given NNI port to not more than two times the port speed. 

A.7 Except as expressly provided herein, this Agreement does not 
address or alter in any way either Party's provision of Exchange Access Frame 
Relay Service or interlATA Frame Relay Service. All charges by each Party to 
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the other for carriage of Exchange Access Frame Relay Service or interlATA 
Frame Relay Service are included in the BellSouth access tariffs. 

A.8 Until such time as BellSouth obtains authority to provide in-region, 
interlATA service, DeltaCom will identify and report its PLCU to BellSouth on a 
quarterly basis. 

A.9 Either Party may request a review or audit of the various service 
components, including but not limited to a Party's determination of its PLCU, 
consistent with the provisions of section E2 of the BellSouth State Access 
Services tariffs or Section 2 of the BellSouth FCC (40.1 Tariff. 

A.10 If during the tern of this Agreement, BellSouth obtains authority to 
provide in-region, interlATA service. the Parties shall renegotiate the provisions 
of A.2, A.4, A.6 and A.8 to account for BellSouth's PLCU. In the event the 
parties are unable to reach agreement within one hundred eighty (180) days of 
the date BellSouth receives interlATA authority, the matter shall be resolved 
pursuant to the dispute resolution provisions set forth in the interconnection 
Agreement. 
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FIFTH AMENDMENT 
TO 

INTERCONNECTION AGREEMENT BETWEEN 
DELTACOM, INC. AND 

BELLSOUTH TELECOMMUNICATIONS, INC. 
DATED MARCH 12,1997 

Pursuant to this Agreement (the “ Fifth Amendment”), DeltaCom, Inc. 
(“DeltaCom”) and BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc. (“BellSouth”), hereinafter 
referred to collectively as the “Parties”. hereby agree to further amend that certain 
Interconnection Agreement, as heretofore amended, between the Parties dated March 
12, 1997 (“Interconnection Agreement“). 

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual provisions contained herein 
and other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are 
hereby acknowledged, DeltaCom and BellSouth hereby covenant and agree as follows: 

I. Article V of the Agreement is hereby modified to include the following: 

C.5. 
Conditions for local interconnection of Frame Relay services. 

Attachment G, shown here as Exhibit A, is hereby incorporated herein by 

Attachment G of this Agreement contains the Rates, Terms and 

2. 
reference to the Agreement. 

3. 
12, 1997, shall remain in full force and effect including any amendments thereto. 

4. 
submit this Amendment to the appropriate state public service commission or other 
regulatory body having jurisdiction over the matter of this Amendment, for approval 
subject to Section 252(e) of the federal Telecommunications Act of 1996. However, 
this Amendment is effective without further approval needed. 

The Parties agree that all of the other provisions of the Agreement, dated March 

The Parties further agree that either or both of the Parties are authorized to 
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A. Frame Relay Service Traffic 

The following provisions will apply only to Frame Relay Service and 
Exchange Access Frame Relay Service in those states in which DeltaCom is 
certified and providing Frame Relay Service as a Local Exchange Carrier and 
where traffic is being exchanged between DeltaCom and BellSouth Frame Relay 
Switches in the same LATA. 

A.l The Parties agree to establish two-way Frame Relay facilities 
between their respective Frame Relay Switches to the mutually-agreed upon 
Frame Relay Service point(s) of interconnection (“Pols”) within the LATA. All 
Pols shall be within the same Frame Relay Network Serving Area as defined in 
Section A40 of BellSouth‘s General Subscriber Services Tariff. 

A.l .I Upon the request of either Party, such interconnection will 
be established where BellSouth and DeltaCom have Frame 
Relay Switches in the same LATA. Where there are multiple 
Frame Relay switches in the central office of a Party, an 
interconnection with any one of the switches will be 
considered an interconnection with all of the switches at that 
central office for purposes of routing packet traffic. 

A.1.2 The Parties agree to provision local and IntraLATA Frame 
Relay Service and Exchange Access Frame Relay Service 
(both intrastate and interstate) over Frame Relay Trunks 
between the respective Frame Relay switches and the Pols. 

A.1.3 The Parties agree to assess each other reciprocal charges 
for the facilities that each provides to the other according to 
the Percent Local Circuit Use (“PLCU”) factor PLCU, 
determined as follows: 

(i) Frame Relay framed packet data is transported within 
Virtual Circuits (“VC”). For’the purposes of calculating 
the PLCU. if all the data packets transported within a VC 
remain within the LATA, then consistent with the local 
definitions in this Agreement, the traffic on that VC is 
local (“Local VC”). 
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The following Commissioners participated in the disposition of 
this matter: 

JULIA L. JOHNSON, Chairman 
J. TERRY DEASON 
SUSAN F. CLARK 

DIANE K. KIESLING 
JOE GARCIA 

3 
AND UNBUNDLING AGREEMENT 

BY THE COMMISSION: 

On July 1, 1997, BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc. (BST) and 
DeltaCom, Inc. (DeltaCom) filed a request for approval of an 
resale, interconnection, and unbundling agreement under the 
Telecommunications Act of 1996, 47 U.S.C. §252(e) of the 
Telecommunications Act of 1996 (the Act). The agreement is 
attached to this Order as Attachment A and incorporated by 
reference herein. 

Both the Act and Chapter 364, Florida Statutes, encourage 
parties to enter into negotiated agreements to bring about local 
exchange competition as quickly as possible. Under the 
requirements of 47 U.S.C. § 252(e), negotiated agreements must be 
submitted to the state commission for approval. Section 252(e) (4) 
requires the state to reject or approve the agreement within 90 
days after submission or it shall be deemed approved. 
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NOTICE OF FURTHE R PROCEEDINGS OR JUDI CIAL REV1 EW 

The Florida Public Service Commission is required by Section 
120.569 (1) , Florida Statutes, to notify parties of any 
administrative hearing or judicial review of Commission orders that 
is available under Sections 120.57 or 120.68, Florida Statutes, as 
well as the procedures and time limits that apply. This notice 
should not be construed to mean all requests for an administrative 
hearing or judicial review will be granted or result in the relief 
sought. 

Any party adversely affected by the Commission's final action 
. in this matter may request: 1) reconsideration of the decision by 
filing a motion for reconsideration with the Director, Division of 
Records and Reporting, 2540 Shumard Oak Boulevard, Tallahassee, 
Florida 32399-0050, within fifteen (15) days of the issuance of 
this order in the form prescribed by Rule 25-22.060, Florida 
Administrative Code; or 2) judicial review in Federal district 
court pursuant to the Federal Telecommunications Act of 1996, 4 7  
U.S.C. § 252(e) (6). 




